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immmmiQM 
Xa the productioa of hyhrid seed eorn the necessity of controlled 
pollination on a large scale presents aaay prohlems. Crosses sure produced 
in the conventional manner hy planting two inhred lines or two sii^le 
crosses side hy side in an isolated field, fassels are remored hy hand, 
before anthesis, fro® the seed parent so that only hybrid seed will he 
home on these plants, fhe process of detasseling is costly tinder even 
the Bost farorahle conditions. Weather toaazards and inadetuate lahor at 
the critical time can present further difficulties. Decided interest has 
arisea in the application of cytoplasaic aale-sterility to the eoamercial 
production of hybrid seed corn. In the ainS of the producer the optiaaa 
utilization of this genetic contribution would allow discontinuemee of 
the detasseling procedure. 
Any cytoplasmic male-sterile source, in order to be suitable for use 
in production of hybrids, wast meet specific requireaents: 
1. Ij^ression of sterility wiet remain stable under a wide range of 
enrironaental conditions. 
2. Mode of inheritance of the male-sterile character Bust be simple 
enough to facilitate introduction into other line^s. 
3. IffectiTe fertility restorer ^nes aust be available, and easily 
transferred to the lines used as male parents. 
4. the aale-sterile character cannot have any adverse effect on 
yield or other agronomic characters. 
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It is likely that cytoplasffllc aale-sterility in corn OCCTITB aore 
frequently than had heen realized. A syBteroatlc search for, and thorough 
testing of. each observed Incidence of aale-sterility aay lead to isolation 
of types having greater value than those now being used eo»mercially. 
fhia investigation was undertaken to conpare eight different sources 
of cytoplasnic aale-sterility, to evaluate the cowierclal possibilities 
of each, and to compare the cytoplaasnie-geaotyplc interaotions involved. 
the full potential of any source of sterility cannot be realized 
until an analysis of its stode of inheritance can be ms^e. fhis fact 
prorapted the preliminary genetic study on three new cytoplasmic male-
sterile types which had been observed in the breeding and genetic material 
at iraes, Iowa. Investigations into the genetics of the other sources in 
the collection are either underws^ or have been coapleted by other 
workers, 
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IITIBW Of LIBKAIOTI 
In the acienee of genetics, naclesup laherltance Ms proved to be the 
general rmle. Ixtr&aaclear inheritance seems to "be the exception, althotigh 
in recent jrears there hms heen m increasing nmmher of reports of trans­
mission of inherited characteristics in some extranaelear fashion. 
Several possible escplaaations h&re been presented. Aside from maternal 
inheritence of a transient natwre, which will not be considered in this 
review, noiaerous exwaples suggest some type of self-reproducing autonoTOUS 
element in the cytoplasn. 
Cytoplasmic Inheritance of Tarious Characters 
CytoplasBlc inheritance appears to be quite general, occurring in a 
number of different or^nisMs, both plant and aaiaal. So instance, how­
ever, has yet been reported in the vertebrates (40). lajfression of 
several attributes is affected by some foarm of transalssion from one 
generation to the next throtigh the cytoplasn. 
One type of extraauclear Inheritance is involved in a series of 
experiaents on Paraaeciuai by Sonneborn (37, 38) and Preer (27). Certain 
races of Paraffieciua known as "killers" have a lethal effect on "sensitive" 
races, when the sensitives are exposed to fluids in which the killer race 
has lived, fhe character killer is gorermd by the presence of a dominant 
gene E and a specific cytoplasmic factor designated as kappa. 
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2>ladegran (22) noted that gema control the adaptation of soae jreaets 
to aelibioee and to galactose. In experiments on adaptation to galactose 
with hybrids between the cowaon bread yeast Saceharonyees eereirisiae and 
i.* Bayamia. genes initiated production of the adaptive enzjmeSi but adapta­
tion occurred only by interaction with cytoplas® of the cells with a 
specific substrate, that the eyttplasmic elements in yeasts are particu­
late is reported by Spiegelaan iW)% they are randomly distributed between 
mother and daughter cells. It is thereby possible for two cells of the 
snaae genotype to exhibit heritable differences in enzyae-foming ability. 
Interracial reciprocal crosses in both the fritici and the Avenae 
•arieties of Fucclnia graminis have produced progenies that do not have 
identical pathogenicity (13). fathogenic differences displayed in fx 
persist in 1*8 and W^, while other characters not affected by the cytoplasn 
segregate in an expected fashion. 
lesistance to Infection by nodule bacteria in red clover is inherited 
as a simple recessive (r) coabined with a cytoplasmic coa^onent (25). 
Michaelis (23) reported that all major differences revealed by 
reciprocal crosses in Ipilobium were produced by interactions between 
cytoplasm and nuclear genes. 
In a study on Drosophila, L'leritier (2l) found that marked sensi­
tivity to COa was transmitted throtigh the female parent only, with few 
exceptions. It appeared that some self-duplicating cytoplasmic particle 
was responsible, and in some respects resembled an infectious particle. 
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Cytoplasfflic Inheritanc® of Chlorophyll Ahnormalities 
®arly reports of Boa-Mend®liaa iBheritance in plants were laased on 
studiea of certain chlorophyll ahaoraalitiet, usually ea5)res8ed in the 
form of variegation or striping. According to Ihoades (32), Correns 
first described this t?pe of heredity in Mirahilia .lalapa. firansmission 
of the character was through the feisale parent only, the pollen parent 
having no effect. Seed from flowers home on green branches gave only 
green offspring, white (pale green or yellow) tranches produced only 
white progeny, and seed fro® T&rlegated branches yielded green, white, 
and rariegated indiTiduals, It has been demonstrated (40) that there are 
self-duplicating eleaents outside the nucleus which have continuity from 
one generation to the next, these elements are the plastids which are 
involved in color variations of this type, those seeds borne on a green 
branch would be eaipected to include only ®reen plastid primordia, those 
from a white branch only the white plastid priaordla, and seeds from a 
variegated branch either pale or green or a mixture of the two. frans-
mission of the variegated character shows evidence of a self-duplicating 
cytoplasmic factor, assuaed to be the plastids. According to landolph 
(28), Correns believed the absence of chlorophyll was due to a cytoplasmic 
disease which manifested itself in the plastids. 
Similar sitwtioas of strictly materi3«.l transffllssion have been found 
in AfillrrhlMB and giiiftla. In lydraagea the inheritance of various 
chlorophyll patterns is likewise strictly maternal, while the transmission 
of white tissue in PelargoniTam is biparental, but seems to fit no definite 
ratio (4). It is generally believed that no cytoplasm is contributed to 
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the zygote by the male garaete, "but in the case of Pelargoaliaa. geaetical 
evidence eeeias to suggest cytoplasmic transaigBion to some degree through 
the pollen. 
larper (18) noted that variegated sorghaa plants give normal green, 
striped, or yellow or white progeny, in accordance with the location of 
the parent seed in relation to the chlorophyll pattern of the panicle. 
Se states that the i^ture of the progesgf depends mpon the nature of the 
Maternal tissue rather than upon the genie coapleaent. 
Anderson (l) noted In a study on the s^e characteristic in aaisse 
that seed from specific areas oa the ears gave only pale or only green 
seedlings. Seed at the borders of the areas usually gave rise to striped 
seedlings, landolph (28) carried on a cytological investigation of 
Anderson's material, hut did not find any difference between the cells of 
the green plants and the cells of noraal plants of a different strain. 
He did report a difference in the aaxiawt size and depth of color attained 
hy the chloroplasts in yellowish green plants coapared to those of the 
^een plants, both types belonging to the maternal Inheritance strain, 
fhere were fewer plastlds in the cells of pale areas of the leaves, bat a 
hi^er Huaber of proplastids than in the cells of a green plant. Semerec 
(6) reported on a second case of maternal inheritance in maisfie, essen­
tially the saae as in Anderson's study, le likewise found that the 
variegation was inherited only through the feaale gaoetes, and that the 
male gametes had no influence on transmisBion or expression of the char­
acter . 
Among the characters in maize which are genetically controlled is 
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that of iojap, easpreaued as a chlorophyll striping or Tariegatlon. 
Ihoades (31) reported that aH>ar®ntly the iigene, when homosygoTis, is 
ahle to induce a aodification in the plastida. Somatic segregation of 
two plaatid types, those containing chlorophyll and thereby green in 
color and the anitated plastids which are colorless, gives the phenotypic 
striped pattern. Once the condition Ims heen induced hy action of the U. 
gene, the color types follow a strictly maternal inheritance pattern mch 
like that reported hy Anderson (1) and hy Semerec (6). Ihoades (31) 
helieved that self-duplicating bodies with non-Mendelian heredity resulted 
froa the effect of the U. gene. 
CytoplasBlc Inheritance of Male-Sterility 
A ncmher of genes conditioning male-sterility hare heen reported in 
the literature, fewer Instances are on record of a genie-cytoplasmic 
interaction controlling the e:^ression of male-sterility, fhe eases of 
strictly cytoplasmic inheritance of this characteristic are rare. 
As early as 1921 lateson and ^airdner (2) found a type of aale-
sterility In flax, they observed aale sterile plants in the fg generation 
of a cross "between a procumbent race and coimnon tall flax, but only when 
the procumbent race was used as the feaale parent. ®he of such a com­
bination was normal, while the fg segregated three fertiles to one male-
sterile. In 1937 Chittenden and Pellew (S) suggested that lateson and 
Oairdner's data showed evidence of an interaction between gene and cyto­
plasm. fhey pointed out that no sterility occurred in the fj or fg of 
the reciprocal cross tall x proeorabent. Male-sterility occurred only 
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wh®a there was cytoplasaic contlimity from procuabent and when the progen­
ies were hoaojtygous for a specific recegsiTe gene origlaally brought into 
the eroae froa conaon tall flax, fhea® suggeetlons were later eonfiraed 
hy §airdner (11), who stressed that there was a difference in the cyto-
/ 
plasffiic constituents of the two strains, apart from the factors carried 
by the nucleus. 
In Kicotlana last (?) reported that certain self-sterility genes 
from 1. sanderae. when combined with cytoplas® of 1. lan^sdorffii. pro­
duced male-sterile plants. In the reciprocal cross these factors produced 
male-fertile plants. 
little information is available concernini; the origin of cytoplasaic 
differences within a species (20), Possibly a cytoplasmic mutation 
analogous to gene mtation occurs. If so, Lewis (20) postulates that 
changes in the cytoplasn probably occur more rarely than do gene auta-
tions, and that the chance ©f producing an effect as marked as male-
sterility is not ^eat. 
tTones and Clark (16) reported in 1943 on the mode of inheritance of 
raale-sterility in the oaion, which was found to result from an interaction 
between a recessive jmclear gene and a non-nuclear or cytoplasmic factor. 
All plants with normal cytoplasa (designated as I) produce viable pollen. 
Ill isale-sterile plants possess the sterile t^e of cytoplasm (S). fhe 
gene for aale-sterillty (n) when hoaossygous in plants with S cytoplasm 
affects pollen development. It has no effect when carried by plants with 
1 cytoplasm. Male-sterile plants have the genotype S ag,. Jones and 
Clark outlined a breeding program whereby use could be made of hybrid 
vigor in the commercial production of onion bulbs. 
t 
foskett (8) reported oa ft second c&ie of male-sterility ia tke onion. 
P«r«Htal pedigrees showed ao iadieatioa of aale-sterility. She rnaaaer of 
inherititne® proved to he ideatieal with that reported earlier hy Jones 
tod Clark (16). foskett coaeltided that not only were the genes inrolved 
allelic, hut tlmt th® cytoplasmic factors conditioaiia^g fflale-sterility 
were th® same in each case. Begree of sterility in segre^mts of -wiotis 
crosses was indicative of the effect of aoAiflers. 
Male-sterility in so^r heets was studied hy Owen (36). He concluded 
that the inheritance of B«ai-»al©»st©rillty Mid of coaplete male-sterility 
was the result of an interaction between cytoplasa and ^ ms. Assnaiag 
two types of cytoplaM, S for male-sterility and I for normal, and 1, and 
g. for genes imrolved, the fsnotyp® of th® coja^letely sterile plants is 
given as Sjocss. UXxzs or SxxZg represent seai-aale-sterile plants, 
usually without viable pollen, while SXadSs plants are seai-male-sterlle 
with sose degree of viable pollen, the two factor hypothesis did not 
fully ea^lain all results, su^esting that modifiers may influence the 
e^i^resfiion of the naale-sterile character. 
Another type of cytoplasaic jsale-sterility was noted in Bactvlis 
gloaerata by Myers (24). fhe character was conditioned by a dominant 
gene interacting with a specific cytoplasaic factor. Progeny from seed 
produced on sterile parents were sterile if faadruplex, triplex, or duplex 
for the sterility gene, Ifeilliplex plants were fertile and siaplex plants 
either sterile or fertile. A few exceptional ratios encountered were 
explained by assuaing the presence of modifying factors in the slaiplex 
class. 
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Cytoplasmic »ale-8terility isa cora was first deaerilsed Isy Ihoad®# 
(29),(30). His anfiilyBla iadlcated that transaissian ©f the male-Bterile 
character in this iastmce was through the e^ cytoplawi. the natwe ©f 
the pollea parent had ao appareat effect on expresBion of the character. 
By means of hack crossing to a series of listege tester stoeks as recor-
reat parents, replaoemeat of the chroraosoMS la the ^ale-sterile line 
with chroBOsomes kaowa to he free fron sterility producing factors proved 
to hare no effect on the degree oi sterility. Ihoades reported raicro-
sporogenesis to he nomal, hut that pollea degeneration usually occurred 
before the first regetatire dirlsioa. In an attempt to determine if the 
aale-sterility nay hare heen the result of a virus infection, juice was 
extracted from the tassel and upper internodes of aale»sterile plants, 
fhe 4^1ce was inoculated iato seedliags of a aoraal strain, and at 
anthesia the plants were ohserred. Sose were selfed and their progeny 
likewise exasined. There was ao transmission of the male-sterile character 
Tia the plant juice. 
A paper published in 1948 hy Josephsoa aad Jenkins (17) presents 
ohserrations on male-sterility in cora. When used as the feaale parent 
in certain crosses, the iahred line J.0.33-16 seesed to contribute sone 
factor through the cytoplasm of the e® which ooadltioned male-sterility, 
fhe data also show that expression of aale-sterility is iaflueaced hy 
contributions from the pollen pareat. fhey concluded that at least two 
genetic factors in combination with the cytoplasaic contribution were 
necessary for the expression of Male-sterility. A few other lines showed 
evidence of a alailar cytoplasialc effect. Still other lines were of a 
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genotype such that eagpresBion of aale-sterility was suppressed when tfeey 
were used fts male parents in a cross, SnTiroMsental conditions influenced 
the e:!q>ressiom of this particular aale-sterlle type. 
0ahelaan (9) attempted to deterain® the nature of the cytoplasmic 
factor respenBihle for aale-sterility. Partially fertile plants were 
used in a study on rariahility in enouat of viable pollen produced aaong 
florets of a given plant. Ion® of the variation could he attributed to 
gene differences so it mist have heen due to the presence or absence of 
the postulated cytoplasaic particle. When the data from an individual 
tassel were subjected to a 2 x I chi sfoare test the variation among 
florets exceeded that expected by chance, Qabelaan suggested the presence 
of one or sore cyti^lasmic particles in a non-viable pollen grain and the 
absence of any such particles in the normal aale gaaetes. 
Jones (14) combined a cytoplasaic component (plasmagene) of sale-
sterility and an independent gene (chroffiogene) conditioning aale-sterility 
in the erne corn plaats. When both types of genes were present together 
there seemed to be no effect of one upon the other. In agreement with an 
earlier report by Josephson and Jenkins (17), Jones showed evidence that 
certain genotypes do have the power to overcome the male-sterile condition 
eapressed as a result of the cytoplasmic factor. le also stated that 
apparently the cytoplasm has littl® to do with ordinwy variations within 
a species. Such characteristics as slae and aatmrity appear to be under 
complete control of the chromogene®. 
A very interesting occurrence of male-sterility in maize is described 
by Ihoades (33). the male-sterile phenotype is induced by the action of 
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the lojap geae, which also is directly re^onsihl© for the iaoeption of 
an irreveraihle watatlon of plastid prinordia reported oa earlier (31). 
Conylncing erideace that the ease geae produces a mutation of a eecoad 
and different cytoplaeaic factor affecting pollen deTelopmeat is presented. 
If the chlorophyll deficient cytoplaenlc factor were the ease ae that 
which camees male-eterillty, only the white pl&nta (if aot lethal) would 
he aale-Bterile. One would eatpect the tassel hranches on white sectors 
of striped plants to contain aborted pollen and the grmn. sectors to pro­
duce only noimal pollen. I>ltowlse all green plants should he raale-fertile. 
fhis relationship does not occur. As suggested previously hy Cfahelmaa 
(9), Ihoades helieTes the cytoplasaic factor to be particulate in nature 
and suggests the possihility that mitochondria may he those particles, 
le points out the fact that prior to this study the genetic continuity of 
mitochondria has nerer been indicated, nor has there been evidence of a 
fuad«Bental difference between mitochondria and plastid prlaordla. 
A number of different sources of cytoplasmic male-sterility In corn 
have recently been reported (15). Jones fotind that plants from these 
various sources differed appreciably in aalntenaace of sterility when 
crossed with the saae inbred lines, fhese differences in deip-ee ©f pollen 
production can well be attributed to the failure of each cytoplasmic type 
to be identical in nature, or to the fact that the chromogeaes borne by 
the sterile parents are not the same, Joaes proposes a procedure desig­
nated as paired progeny selection which he deeas necessary for the suc­
cessful transfer of cytoplasaic nale-sterility to Inbred lines. A cross 
is made with the aale-sterile parent as th® female aad the male-fertile 
line to be converted is used as the pollea parent, ly continual back-
IS 
crossiixg to the male-fertile Use, the chromosomal compleaeut of the line 
to he sterilized will in effect he eoBhined with the cyteplaea ©f the 
Bftle-sterile parent. It has heen postulated (15) that some inhred lines 
which hare heen used as the fertile parent jin the conTersloa procedure 
have segregated for pollen restoring genes, fhis resulted in the systea 
wherehy the indiridmal plant used as the sale parent in the hackeross is 
also self-pollinated and grown alongside the progeny from the single hack-
crossed plant. Only coapletely sterile backcross progeny along with the 
fertile counterpart are selected for fxirther propagation. 
fhe first complete fenetic analysis iavolTing a cytoplasfflic-genotypic 
interaction type of Kale-sterility in ftaise was reported on hy Schwartz 
(36) in 1951. fhis particular condition of aale-sterility is generally 
known as the "lys" sterile, fhe inheritance involves an interaction 
among three factors. In order for sterility to he ea^ressed a specific 
cytoplasm aust he ia comhination with a doainant gene for oale-sterility 
(Msjii) and a hoaosygous recessive gene designated as s®® i®®- because of 
its association with a aale gaaietoph^e effect, the genotype of a sterile 
plant would he 13 is ig. (the sywhol U represents the aale-sterile 
cytoplasm), fhe inhred line lys, which does not act as a fertility 
restorer, is of the genotype 0 li, n. J.®® (the syiahol 0 represents 
normal cytoplasa). All corn belt lines, with the exception of lys, act 
as fertility restorers when crossed with ^Kyts*' male-sterility. They are 
of the ipinot^e 0 gs. lis. S®®' if® . Due to complete selective fertilisation 
the suppressor gene (S®®) can be transBitted only when the heteroaygote 
is used as the female parent. 
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In further studies oa thle saae "lys" sterile Baaaaa (s) found that 
plaatB heterozygous for the suppressor gene eould he identified apon 
microBcopic exafflination of the pollen grains. Ahoat 50 per cent of the 
pollen does not stain completely in iodine solution. Instead of a strict 
cos^etition effect between and ^raetee, as Schwarts (36) had 
reported, the pollen grains hearing the gS® gene actually ahort. 
logers and Idwardoon (34) eTaluated the commercial poeBihilities of 
utilizing a type of cytoplasaie sterility first observed In the fexa# 
variety, Mexican Jtine. When this particular aale-aterility is induced 
into certain inhred lines through a haclccrossing procedure, the male-
sterile character is quite stable. Crosses of aale sterile fx 203 (an 
inbred line converted to sterility) with various inbred lines revealed 
that aany lines tested have no effect on the expression of sterility, 
since the single crosses produce no pollen. A few select lines, 155, 
fxl270, 8®d carry genetic factors which restore complete fertility 
in the generation. Other lines tested are variable in their reaction 
with the sterile parent, as soae partially fertile plants occur in the 
progenies. Based on logers' data, the pollinator parent of a double 
cross in which the fexas male-sterility is utilised should include one or 
two inbreds capable of restoring fertility, fhe alternative means of 
assuring the farmer «ffl5>le pollen production in his corn field is the prac­
tice of blending seed produced in the conventional manner with that pro­
duced throtigh use of aale-sterile seed parents and pollinator lines not 
carrying restorer genes. In preliainary data listed by Sogers, sterile 
single crosses appear as good, or possibly better in yielding ability, 
than single crosses between the fertile counterpart lines. 
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flatoelaaa (lO) reported that the line Mlnneaota A34 carried a siagle 
doraixmAt gane which restored partial fertility to cytoplasaically a&le-
sterile hybrids aad iabreds. fh® aomrc® of sterility is not Indieattd ia 
the abstract, fg data were BiaggestlT® of the presence ©£ modifiers. 
16 
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CytoplaiBic Mal®-Sterll«s and fester Dlffereatials 
A total of eight cytoplasmie aale-sterilet, each from a different 
source, was collected for purposee of coap&riaon and eraluation. fbree 
of these originated froa the genetic and breeding material at Ames, Iowa. 
the II.S.D.A. source, designated hy a superscript S, was ©"btained 
froa the Connecticut Agricalttiral Ijsperiment Station, fhis cytoplasmic 
aale-sterile was originally found hy Jenkins, of the United States Depart­
ment of Agriculture, in a cross of teopod hy a linta&ge tester (15). 
i. second source was also obtained through the Connecticut Agricul­
tural Is^eriment Station, fhis type was discoTered in a South iaerican 
variety by Brieger in Brazil (IS). It has generally been reported that 
the Irasilian aale-sterile is rati]«r unstable, hairing shed pollen in 
northern areas fhere it has been g^Qwn. During the two seasons it has 
been under observation at Aaes, Iowa, the male-sterile inbred line A158® 
has maintained complete sterility, fhe superscript B specifies the Bra-
silian source. 
fhe featas Agricultural Istperiaent Station, and again the Connecticut 
Station, furnished seed of the fexas source of »ale-sterility, which had 
been found by Mangelsdorf in the variety Mexican June (34). ifliat is 
believed to be the saae for* of cytoplasfflic sterility was observed later 
in closely related ®ei»8 varieties, this particular sotirce appears under 
most conditions to be lea® variable in exjiression of sterility than do 
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the and th® Braalllea types. la preliminary prsductlon of aale-
sterile seed stocks, th© terns source has prohahly he®a th® aost coaiiioiily 
msad. la this instance th« superscript f syaholii®® the typ® of aale-
steril© inrolTed. 
A B&l®-sterlle siagle cross, J.G,33-16 x from tho Keatueky 
Agrictilttiral Ixperiaeat Statioa was iacladed la th» collectloa of a&l»-
steriles. fhe femal® pareat, iahred liae <I.C,3S-16, has heea descrlhed 
la the literature review, fhe cross, J.C.33-16 x 163, was likewise 
ohtaiaed hut proved to he fertile whea jp-owa at Jwes, Iowa, aad was ellai-
iaated from the tests. 
fhe cytoplasmic aale-sterile cowtoaly kaowa as "%s" appeared to he 
quite differeat froa the other types uader ohservatioa. Aa accouat oa 
the loaaaer of laherltaace has heea givea ia the literature review. Seed 
of the male-sterile stock was ohtalaed from Sehwarts. Previous reports 
have iadicated that expressioa of sterility does not seem to he iaflueaced 
hy eaviroameat (36). fhis characteristic would he particularly desirable 
ia a type of sterility which could he coaverted to coiraercial use, la 
the case of the lys source, the coapleacity arisiag fro® the aetioa of the 
male gaaetophyte factor preseats a problem ia the traasfer of the male-
sterility to aaother Hue. Ia the aaterial growa at Jraes over a period 
of two seasoas, aoae of the lyg aale-sterile plaats showed aay ladicatioa 
of aather exsertloa or of pollea sheddiag. 
A coadltioa of lacomplete aale-sterility existii^ ia the siagle cross 
M1984 X M14 was aoticed ia the polliaatiag aursery at Ames, Iowa. Prac­
tically ao pollea was shed hy tassels of this cofflhiaatioa, hut whea M1984 
was used as the male pareat ia the sasae cross, the tassels of the hybrid 
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planta ahed aoKaally. Such a raariad difference feefcweea reciprocal crosses 
inrolTing M1984 and 1114 saggesfeed a cytoplasaic effect, and the incom­
pletely oale-sterile einele cross was Included as one of the eight soturces 
of cytoplasfflic aale-sterility. 
Male-sterile plants were observed hy fpragae in a genetic stock of 
the genotype tK M. i/sSL Eii. Approxiaately 50 per cent of the plants 
hore the doainant gene, Testigial glwe (Tg). thus hein^ functionally 
B&le-sterile. She rery short clwes afford no protection for the anthers 
and they dry up Isefore time of pollen shedding, the reaaining plants in 
the population had normal tassels, except for the fact that no anthers 
were exserted. fhese plants lacking the l£ ^ne exhibited a type of com­
plete aale-sterility, and when pollinated hy certain inbred lines or 
genetic stocks produced aale-sterile progeny. Absence of partially fer­
tile plants indicated potential use of this type of sterility. It 
represents the second of the Iowa Agricultural Iij^eriment Station contri­
butions to the cytoplamlc male-sterile collection, this particular male-
sterile is designated by use of the superscript Tg, and will be referred 
to as such in the following sections of this paper, fhe naiae Is derived 
from the genetic stock it originated from and has no reference to the 
effect of the Jg gene. 
In 1951 an isolated block of leid fellow Bent was grown at Ames. 
C^en pollinated ears were saved from a total of 70 plants which had proved 
to be male-sterile. Seed from each ear was planted in a row the following 
season in a search for possible cytoplasmic male-sterility, fhe progeny 
from one ear was sterile, with the exception of two partially fertile 
plants, fwo other ear rows had a few aale-sterile plants interspersed 
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with fertile plants. Only the first progeny row aentloned showed pronlse 
of heing a type of cytopl&soic laale-sterility, «o was inelmded ia the 
collection to be tested. Based on the previous systwi of syahols, the 
leid cytoplasaiic male-sterile is desigMted hy a superscript B. 
ConTentional genetic tests cauoisot he implied to aale-sterile stocks. 
An indirect oethod has to h® adopted to test differences between sources 
of sterility, such as use of a aeries of tester lines serving as fertility 
differentials. 4n attesg^t was aade, within limits of information avail­
able, to include in a series of tester differentials one fertility restor­
ing Inbred line for each of the eight cytoplawilc aale-sterlle sources, 
and one line which had proved not be a fertility restorer. At the tiae 
the series was sade up no test crosses had been sade on the three sources 
from the Iowa breeding and genetic material. In the case of the other 
five cytoplasmic male-steriles, some ©f the tester lines chosen were 
known to be fertility restorers or noa-reatorers to more than one. Inbred 
lines included in the tester differential series are K3, fxl27G, TxQiJ39, 
K64, Iiy39, Ey21, KSS, Iil4, Mo2EF, ma& a wiltiple tester genetic 
stock originally obtained fro® Maagesldorf. 
Ijiperisiental Metiaads 
ffflfOtjli a£ al pla^^lM 
Invironaaent seems to affect eaqpression of cytoplaiwic isiale-sterility 
in aost oases reported to date. In order to compare the eight previously 
described soiirces as to soae degree of enviroaaental Influence, each type 
of cytoplasaic aale-sterile was planted at three different dates. Single 
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eroasei iBcvolving eaeh of the eight sterility somrsos with the coaplste 
series of tester differentials were iBcluded in the date of planting 
experlaent. the first planting was aade on May 9, the second on May 26, 
and the third on #tine 11, this test was grown only in 1953, Beeause of 
liiaited land availahle for the araomt of aiaterial to he grown, only a 
single 2S plant row represented eaeh entry at one planting date. 
When all plants within a row were In full silk, the tassels were 
classified indirldually, and the data recorded, »sch row was checked at 
least once from two to five days after the first ohserration. Some 
required aach closer scrutiny than others* so that a waher of checks 
were raade on the ©ore variahle rows, fassels were classified on the 
hasis of anther exsertion and defree of pollen sheddii^, as indicated in 
fahle 1. 
fhe data from planting date one were coaistared with planting date two, 
date two with date three, and date on® with date three for each entry in 
the esq^eriment. 4 test of independence of effects due to dates was aade 
for each entry hy conputiag chl s^uwe for an r a 2 tahle (12), the value 
of r dependi^ upon the number of classes occurring in the two dates eoai> 
pared. 
Ssli£ 
fersistence of heterossygosity in long-time inhred lines is a somewhat 
controversial issue, this prohlea arises in the conversion of sone Inhred 
lines into sterile counterparts. It was felt that an experlaent involving 
two long-time inbred lines, ly and C.I,7, which had heen reported as 
apparently segre^ting for fertility restoring genes (34), might prove 
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fatle 1. SsBcriptioa of elassea u#ed for Ife® olassificatioa of 
stsrll©, partially fertile, and fertile taeeels in the date 
of planting ea^ertoeat 
Class 
Per oent of tassel 
area liearlnf exserted 
anthers with im jpores 
Fer cent ©f tassel 
area l!>earlQg exserted 
anthers vith 
7i8i¥le pores 
0 0 0 
1 trace 0 
If trace 
S 8i 0 
2f 25 
3 50 0 
3f SO 
4 75 0 
4f 7S 
5 100 0 
5f 100 
Spf Approxlaately 80 Approxiaately 50 
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worthwhile. Seed lots of line ly and of line C.I.7 were oTstained from 
five different sources, as indicated in faisle 2. Saeh line has heen Hiain-
tained for a naiBher of years under different enrironmental conditions and 
probably under separate selection procedures at each location. Progeny 
fro® some seed lots of one line showed marked pheaotypic differences froa 
fable 2. Sources of seed lots of inbred line Hy and 
of inbred line C.I.? 
l>ot 
nixsber Source of ly Source of C.I.7 
I tI.S.I}.A. Sta., leltsville ir.S.J).A. Mxp. Sta., Beltsville 
2 Illinois Ixp. Sta. Illinois Agr. IjQ}. Sta. 
3 Kansas ^ Agr. Sta* Kansas Agr. Bsp. Sta. 
4 Kentucky Igr. Sta. Kentucky kgt. Izp. Sta. 
5 Missouri Agr. Sta. Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. 
progeny of other seed lots of the saae line. Differences noted in line 
ly were of plant type, tassel type, plant height, and maturity dates. 
tots of line C.I.7 were less rariable, however, there were differences in 
plant height, susceptibility to top firing, and in matwity dates, fhe 
different seed lots, possibly representing sub-lines, certainly differ to 
some degree in ^ notype. 
Original plane called for Individual plant pollinations as a means 
for testing the genotype of % and C.I.7 plants, in respect to fertility 
restoring genes. An individual % plant %f»8 to be used as the pollen 
parent in a cross to three sterile lines, teaporarily designated as line 
A®, Hue A®, aad lin® 1®. fMs procedure would test the individual ly 
plant a^inst a con«on inlired line haci^ound with two different sources 
of sterility, and a^inst two different inhred lines carrying the same 
cytoplasmic male-sterility type. A total of ten or more plants fron each 
seed lot of line ly was to hare ¥een tested in this aanner in 1958. fhe 
saae procedure was outlined for line G.1.7 plants. Sue to a combination 
of poor stand and dissijnilarity of flowering tiae, the pre|«sed plan had 
to he abandoned. IndiTidual ly and C,1.7 plants were crossed to different 
sterile sources and in some cases to the seae source in different lines, 
but only aale-sterile plants which had not been selected for use in the 
tnale-Sterile x tester differential series were arailable. A wiiaber of 
rows of fems cytoplasaic aale-sterile single crosses were used because 
of the shorta^ of male-sterile inbred lines, fhe test crosses made were 
Sprown in ear rows in 195S, aM, data taJosn on degree of sterility of the 
progeny, fhe originally proposed plan for aaking test crosses of Indi-
Tidoal plants fro® each seed lot of iy and C.I.7 was carried out in 1953, 
but the material will not be grown before 1954. 
Morphological iMte al aather and pollen developaent in an incoamletely 
lal -^gteyjLl? mXmM. SSSSM. Mi ift IM reciprocal cross 
fhe fx generation of M1984 x M14 is incoMpletely aale-sterllei all 
plants are unifoaa in expression of sterility, fhe reciprocal cross M14 x 
M1984 is fully fertile. 
fassels of each cross were sasijled at the ti»e of meiosis, and at 
four-day intervals thereafter until tiae of anthesls. A total of five 
tassel samples were taken fro® each of 12 plants of Mlf84 x M14, and a 
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total of fire were likswise t&kea trm each of IS plants of M14 x M1984, 
fhe seae plant was sailed at each of the fiTe different dates by removal 
of one "b&ml tasiel branch, the tassel branch was ianediately inersed 
in 70 per cent ethyl alcohol and stored until a aerphological inresti^ 
tion could be made. At tiae of aeiosis larger sections of tassel were 
remoTed from fire plants of Ml§84 x M14 which were not involved in the 
periodic sampling procedure, fhese tassel branches vere iaaersed for a 
period of 24 hours in an acetic acid-aleohol killing solution and then 
transferred to 70 per cent alcohol until a microscopic exaaiafttion of 
laeiotic configurations could be aade. 
Five spikelets were selected at randoa fro® the saae general area of 
each preserved tassel branch and the following aeasurenents taken: glume 
length, anther length and anther width of the pedicellate floret and of 
the sessile floret, and pollen grain diaaeter. Measureaents were made 
through use of a aicroscope and a binocular efuipped with an eyepiece 
fflicrometer disk which had been calibrated by weans of a stage micrometer 
(35). Other data recorded were stages of development of microsporocytes 
or pollen grains and per cent of pollen grains which stain in iodine 
solution. 
fhe statistical design adopted for the moz^hological study was that 
of wi n-fold hierarchal classification (19). Analyses of variance were 
computed for glume length, anther length in the pedicellate 8«d in the 
sessile florets, anther diameter in the pedicellate and in the sessile 
florets, diameter of normal pollen grains for the last three ssnpling 
dates, and pollen diameter of those grains which stain with iodine solu­
tion and those which do not stain in the cross M1984 x M14. 
2S 
Otonetic analyse8 
Prelimiaary genetic sttidies were landertafeen on the three sources of 
cytoplasmic male-sterility origimting froa the Iowa Agricmltiiral Sxperi-
aent Station. In li52 a asall fg population of lil§84 x M14 was grown and 
classified. Completely sterile pliuats and noraal fertile plants oecwred, 
as well as a naaiber of interaediate types extreaely variable in degree of 
fertility, fhe classifleatlon systesa used was unsatisfactory, so a much 
larger fa population was grown the following year, the fg generation of 
the reciprocal cross M14 x Mlf84 was also grown hoth years, fhe different 
crosses aade in 19S2 and grown and classified in 1953 are given In fahle S. 
fal>le 3. Segre^ting generations InTolTiag coatjinations of inhred 
lines M1984 and M14, grown and classified in 19S3 
lackcrosses to ft Fa generations 
(M1984 X N14) X M14* m§B4 x M14® 
(111984 X M14) X M1984® M14 x M1984 
M1904 X (111984 X M14)® 
111984 X (M14 X M1984) 
M14 X (M1984 X M14) 
®flanted at two different dates to test Influence of environment on 
expression of sterility. 
In an attempt to study the mode of inheritance of the Tg and of the 
Eeid aale-steriles, six Inhred lines (included in the tester differential 
series) were selected which were believed to he possible restorers of 
fertility. It was planned to aake fg generations and hackcrosses to "both 
parents for each single cross which proved to he fertile, fhe six lines 
selected were fxiJ39, 164, Iy39, lySl, 155, and the amltlple tester 
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gtnetlc 8toek, the crossea inrolTliig hoth the Tg and the Seld sterile 
typea were made in 1952 and growa ia the freenhotise dwing the winter of 
1952-53, fertile fj plants were selfed and hackcroesed to each parent, 
and the and hackcross popmlationa grown in 1953. ®he fa generations 
of 4632^^8^ X ly 21, 4632*® x ly 39, and of 4620® x ly 21 were grown at two 
different planting dates so that ohserimtiona night he made on degree of 
fahle 4. Beseription of nine ©lasses used in the classification of 
genetic populations segre^tiag for nale-sterility 
Class 
designation Class description® 
0 1
 
m
 pollen shed 
1 frace sMathers exserted; no pollen shed 
2 25 per cent anthers exserted} no Cor trace) pollen shed 
3 50 •• n n • n n » » H » 
4 75 " a n « • » tt n H n 
4pf 75 • « H « J Up to 25 per cent pollen shed 
5 100 •• n H M ; no (or trace) pollen shed 
Spf 100 « » R 11 ; mp to 75 per ceat pollen shed 
Sf 100 " IS R ; up to 100 per cent pollen shed 
®fer cent giren refers to fraction of total tassel area. 
environmental influence on es^ression of sterility. All segregating 
generations were classified for aale-sterility into a BaxiBia of nine 
classes. Description of the different classes is given in fable 4. fhe 
same systeo of classification was msed for the segre^Jtting generations of 
the M1984 and M14 combinations. 
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OTSMSIIIM, SISOT.f S 
Cofflparisoa of Cytoplasmic Ifele-Sterlle Sourcee 
Individual plaate of the f j crosses iwolTing each source of cyto­
plasmic aale-sterility with each lin® of the tester differential series 
were classified as to degree of fertility, the data are presented in 
suBioary form in Sahle 5. 
She three lines converted to the 0.S.13.A. source of male-sterility 
reacted alike when crossed with tea of the tester lines, except for minor 
•ariation in degree of eaq^ression of sterility, fhe crosses InTolving 
the mltlple tester stock as laale parent with A® and segre^ted for 
sterility, suggesting the fact that the aultlple tester may hare heen 
heterosygous for the restorer gene or genes, fhere Is also the possihil-
ity that the aale-sterile parent may have heen heteroaygous for a modifier 
gene or genes which when complemented hy the sale parent genotype resulted 
in sterility. Within limits of the test crosses ii»de, there seems to he 
no difference between the IT.S.B.A. and the Braaillan sotirces of cyto­
plasmic male-sterility. 
fhe fexas source, occurring in the test in the hackground of three 
separate lines, Is different from all other sterile types in reaction 
with the tester differentials. Wnes 163 and 155 restore complete fer­
tility when used as the aiale parent with the fexas source, hut in crosses 
with the other sterlles, except for the lys type and prohahly 0,33-16, 
only aale-sterile progeny occur. Inhred lines fxl37C and fxSj39 restore 
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fable 5. legree of fertility of slagl® croeees ^ jetwees cytoplaaalc 
Biale-sterlle sowcee and the series of tester differeatiftl lines 
feater aiffereatlal 
Source of Jfeiltlple 
Bterllitya 163 IxlS-J^ Tmw 164 KySf ^ 21 155 MM msa lyi tester 
mm §v f f s i - s 
wgS §w s f f s s s s s 
A158® S s Sv s I f 9 s s § 
A158® «•> Sw f s s s E SM 
A158® f m. ff . f I PI • mm 
1x203® I f V s I f PF s s 
fx61# I f f fi s f I Pf s s 
J.C.SS—IS X 
M@2i7 «» S£f sm S&f mt f sm @ S&f S4yr 
f I w f f I f f I «R> mm 
M1984 X M14 s sm Svtf s V f s $ s siyy Em 
4652^ « s s Sw s f r s S i s SM 
4620® s •. fW s F f § s s s f 
®4652 aad 4620 are 1952 row HEUBlsers of male-sterile stocks. 
%-8terilei Sw-sterile, anttiers exserted over entire tassel; f-
fertllei PF-partlally fertile, aore thJMa trace of pollea shed; SM-
sterile and fertile plants in the saae progeny. 
ooaplet® fertility to only th® fexas and lys forms of »al«-8terility. 
Th® reaction of K64 and M14 with tie fex&s source is tifferent from tljat 
of any other for» of aale-sterillty in the collection, in titat the fj. 
plants are partially fertile, fhe only sterility source prodmcing «ale-
sterile plants when crossed with line Ey39 is the fexas t^e. Only 
one cross was obtained with the moltiple tester, hut it i^pears again 
that the sale parent aay have heen heterosygous at the locus or loci con­
cerned, or that the nale-sterile parent my hare heen heteroaygous for 
modifiers, fhe »iltiple tester stock does not restore coaplete fertility 
to any of the Fj plants derlTing the cytoplacmic component frost the fexas 
source. 
fhe I.e.33-16 x IB SM* cross is difficult to cosapare with the other 
sources, many of which are inhred lines. It differs from the single 
cross M1984 x M14 in reaction with 164, ly 39, E55, *14, and in degree of 
esEpression of sterility with fji^39. S©»e fertile plants occur in all 
three-way crosses with the tester lines except in the case of Mo2EP, which 
is a hackcross. It is possible that #,C.33-1@ crossed with each of the 
testers would produce fertile plwats. If that he true, this source 
differs froa the other types. 
fhe Xys source is fertile in coahination with any of the tester 
differential lines, this is not the ease when any other sterility source 
is considered. 
fhe single cross M1984 x M14 in aost coahinations with the tester 
lines seems to he similar to the W,$,9,A, and fg sources. Eowerer, there 
are fertile plants in the progenies when fxl27G, fxQJ39, and ^ s are used 
as aale parents in the three-way cross, and 11984 x fsMSS or lys prodaces 
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fertll® progeny. When M14 is used as the aale parent in a. aiagle croee 
IttTolvlag any other eterillty source» the pro^nies are fertile, sterile, 
or partially fertile, fhe fj plants of the single eross M1984 x M14 are 
incoapletely sterile, a condition quite different fro® even the partially 
fertile plants of the Sexas source x M14. 
4s deterained by the tester lines used, the ?g souroe seems to he 
siailar to that of the IT.S.B.A. and the Brazilian types, and not greatly 
xualike the Eeid sowree. 
fhe eytoplasale aale-sterillty orlglMttlnf from leid Tellov Dent 
appears to a degree to he unlilw any ©f the other sottrces in that Sxi739 
restores partial fertility when used as the aale parent in the cross, 
this could he attributed also to a specific aodlfier background of 462^. 
When the Multiple tester stock v&a crossed with the Seid aale-sterile, 
coaplete fertility was restored, fhe plsuat used as s»le in this cross 
aay have been a different genotype at the locus or loci eoncerned with 
aiale-sterlllty fro* that of the plants used in crossing with otiwr male-
sterile types. 
fable 5 Indicates that the three lines converted to the W,S.D.l. 
foiw of male-sterility are alike in reaction with the tester differeatlal 
lines, the saae comparison can be aade aaong the three lines which derive 
their cytoplasmic contribution froa the fexas source. In fable 6 the more 
detailed data presented indicate that in some eases there is variability 
in degree of espresslon of aale-sterllity siaoag crosses Involving differ­
ent lines, bearing the same source of sterility, with a coamon tester. 
lach cross was planted at three dates, the first being May 9, the second 
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fatl® 6. Mean fertility seoras for croesee, of thx%& limu eonverted to 
the ir.S.D.A. source of male-aterllity and for crosses of thre« 
lines comrerted to th® fe»8 source with the s9rles of 
fertility differential taster limes, excluding the 
snaltlple tester, at each of three plaatlsg dates'^ 
Jfeile- Plant-
sterile 
lines 
lag 
dates f xl27e f xQ^Sf 164 Iy39 KyBl ISS m.4: Mam lys 
AS 1 «• g.O s.cap 5.€f O.l 0.0 2.4 
S - s.o S.Of S.Of 1.2 0.0 - 3.6 
z -
-
s.o mm S.Of S.Of 1.1 0.3 
~ 3.8 
W9® 1 0.0 5.0 0.0 S.Of S.Ct 2.9 0.0 o.s 2.3 
2 0.0 « S.O 0.0 8.® S.Of S.2 0.0 1.4 2.4 
a 0.0 
-
S.Off 0.0 S.cap S.Of 3.4 0.0 1.2 2.4 
A158^ 1 0.0 3.0 5.0 0.5 s.et S.Of 0.0 0.3 0.4 1.1 
2 0.0 2.5 5.0 1.8 S.Of S.Of 1.7 1.1 0.7 1.4 
3 0.0 2.0 S.Off 3.7 S.Of S.Of 2.1 1.4 0.8 -
A158^ 1 mm S.Of 1.6ff S.Of S.OF S.Of 0.0 
2 • S.Of .. i.tsw S.Gf S.Of S.Of • I* 0.0 
i 
-
S.Of 
-
i.fum S.Of S.Of S.Of 
-
0.0 
fx203® 1 S.Of s.or S.Of z.mf s.w S.Of s.ct 2.7ff 0.0 0.0 
2 5.Of s.m S.Of 2.$sm S.Of S.Of S.Of 2.5 0.0 0.0 
s s.or S.Of S.Of B.osm 8M S.Of S.Of 1.0 0.0 0.0 
fx6lM® 1 s.«r S.Of S.Of 0.fS«f S.Of S.Of 4.SPf 0.0 0.0 
2 S.Of s.ca- s.® 0.4Wf S.Of S.Of S.Of 3.1 0.0 0.0 
3 S.Of S.Of BM l.SWPf S.Of S.Of B.Of 2.1 0.0 0.0 
anthers ©xserted; l-trac« anthers exaertedj S-anthers exserted 
on 25 per cent of tassel area; S-anthers exserted o» 50 per cent of 
tassel area; 4-anthers exserted oa 75 per cent of tassel area; g-anthers 
exserted over entire tassel; F-fertile; ff-partially fertile; Sdypf-sterile 
and partially fertile plants in the same progeny. 
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May 26, and the third date Jua@ 11. Hereafter, these planting dates will 
h® referred to as date 1, date 2, and date 3, respeetively. 
fable 6 indieates that aaong the three lines coarerted to the W.S.D.A. 
for® of aale-sterllity there is aore vsxiahlllty In eaqjresBion of ster­
ility in the fj crosses than mong the three lines converted to the texas 
tjrpe of »ale-sterllity la their respeetlv# Fj orosseB. Orossee between 
fxCysf and three llnea bearing the W.S.D.l. aal®-r»»t©rility gave Bifflilar-
fertility-sterility re^onses o-rer the first two dates of planting (Sable 
7). lowever, for the third date of planting, the response of lines Wf® 
and 41S8^ differed signifieantly fro* that of A®, fhls difference in 
beharior au^ests that the niaclear-eytoplasMic interaetioa systems of the 
three lines were not affected siailarly by changes in enTiroaaent, Ifo 
difference among the three lines was eacotxatered in crosses with £63, 
Ky39, or Ky21, bmt la fable 7 significant chl Sftiare values for tests of 
Independence between crosses with £34 at each of the three dates indicates 
that and are •oalltes in eajjresslon of aale-sterllltyi Inriron-
€ 
sent had no vismal effect on Iff , bmt anther exsertlon Increased in A158® 
froiB date 1 through dates S and 3, A different bacicgrotind in the two 
lines concerned appears to provide a possible explanation. 
Several aore co9i|M'i&ons are listed in fable 7 aaong crosses which 
did not give identical values for nemn scores in Table 6. Soae chl Sfoare 
values are not significant, for eata®®)!® A® x 155 vs A158® x 155 at each of 
s the three dates do aot represent statistically different populations* A 
s 
and W9 are different at each of the three dates when crossed with 155* 
as is the case when W9 and A158 are coapared when crossed with 155. In 
fa^le 7. Chi sqtuare values for tests of indepeadenoe lietweea tw® llaes 
eoQTerted to the saa® aal®-sterility type (0.S.D.Jt,) 
crossed onto a eoamoa tester 
Coaparisoa X» df ? Meaas of see 
eospared' 
A® X fx»39 date 3 vs «f#_x fxS^Sf date 3 26.9 1 <.01 5.0-5.OFF 
" x » » 3 TB 4158® X " M 3 27.© 1 <.01 5.0-5.0Pf 
WPS® X 164 date 1 TS 4158® x 164 date 1 9.0 2 >.01 0.0-0.5 
" X " " 2 TS « X « * 2 21.1 § <.01 0.0-1.8 
" X « « 3 TS " X " * 3 32.0 4 <.01 0.0-3.7 
4® X I§5 date 1 vs iJf® x 155 date 1 21.9 4 <.01 0.1-2.9 
• X "  " g T S ^ X "  "2 If.i 4 <.01 1.2-3.2 
» X " » 3 T S  " X  » "3 27.6 4 <.01 1.1-3.4 
4® X  155 date 1 vs 4158® x IBS date 1 3.3 1 >.10 0.1-0.0 
» X  « " 2 TS » X  " "2 1.7 3 <.70 1.2-1.7 
" X "  "  3  r 9  '  X  * >  " 3  1.6 4 >.80 1.1-2.1 
1F9® X E55 date 1 TS A1S8^ X 155 date 1 33.0 4 <.0l 2.9-0.0 
" x "  » 2 T S » X "  "  2 10.1 4 <.05 3.2-1.7 
"  X  » » 3 T S  "  X  »  "  3 14.9 4 <.01 3.4-2.1 
4® X m4 date 1 T B  4158® x M14 date I 4.3 2 >.10 0.0-0.3 
"  X  *  «  3  T S  »  X  *  "  B  29.7 2 <.01 O.O-l.l 
"  X  " • 3 T S  " X  " "3 29.4 3 <.01 0.3-1.4 
4® I  M14 date 3 T B  W9® X  M14 date 3 2.7 3 <.50 0.3-0.0 
«f9® X  M14 date 1 T S  4158® x m4 date 1 3.3 2 <.20 0.0-0.3 
«  X  « " 2 T S  "  X  »  »  2 25.8 2 <.01 0.0-1.1 
" x "  " 3 T 8 " X »  *  3 34.0 3 <.01 0.0-1.4 
W9® X  mSBT dat® 1 T S  4158® x mSSr date I 1.5 2 <.50 0.6-0.4 
« 3 J »  " 2 T 6 " X "  M  2 5.9 3 >.10 1.4-0.7 
* X "  " 3 T 8 " X "  H  3 4.0 2 >.10 1.2-0.8 
4® X  lys date 1 T S  W9® X  %'8 date 1 3.0 5 .70 2.4—2,3 
"  X  " » 2 T S  "  X  « "2 i.4 4 <.20 3.6—2.4 
"x » " 3 T S »  x " "3 11.2 4 >.02 3.8-2.4 
4® X Ky» date 1 T« 4158^ x lye date 1 5.4 5 >.30 S.4-1.1 
»x » " 2 rs " X " « 2 16.7 5 <.01 3.6-1.4 
W9® X  lys date 1 T S  4158® x %8 date 1 8.2 4 <.10 2.3-1.1 
" x "  * 2 T 8 * X "  *  2 6.7 4 <.20 2.4-1.4 
^Meaas of scores takea fro* faMe 6. 
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exnmples such as these where all three dates differ, it seems that m& 
e35»lanatioa baaed on modifier hack^ound would "be more souM ttoa one 
hased on the effect of fluctmtiag eavlronmeatal conditions such as dif­
ferences in teraperature and (or) huaidity at tinse of flowering. 
When the same three lines were crossed with M14, compared with 
A158® at date 1 gave a f value of .10, while f values of less than .01 
were obtained at the other two dates, liuch the same situation occurs 
when coaparing Iff® and A1S8®. A® Md 1F9® are alike, hut each differs 
Markedly fro® A158® at the last two dates. 
liirs® and Al5@® do not differ significantly when crossed with MoSSf 
at any of the three dates. 
Chi st^axe for A® x lys coapared to Wt® x lys is significant only 
at date 3. A® and A1S8® when crossed with lys differ at date 2, while 
if9® and A158^ are alike in reaction with %8 at the first two dates. 
Unfortunately there was no third plaatine of A1S8® x lys because of 
shortage of seed. 
fhe three lims converted to the feacas forK of male-sterility show 
variation in eacpression of aale-sterility only in the tester crosses 
involving 164 aad M14 (fable 6). When A158® aM fx203® are crossed to 
164 the first two planting dates listed in table 8 show a difference in 
degree of aale-sterility. When A168® x 164 and x 164 are coapared, 
the F values for the first and second planting dates were >.05 and <.01 
respectively. Likewise f3c2%® x 164 and fx61M® x 164 differ at the first 
two planting dates. All three coaperisons are similar for date 3. Since 
chi square values for all first (A1S8® x 164 vs fx61M® x 164 was barely 
non-significant) and all second planting dates were significant, one can assume 
V, 
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that the aale-aterile llaes were different. Although H O  P Talues for the 
third date cofflparlsons indicated real differences, the Taluea raage froa 
.70 to .10. 
Only two llnee can be ©OKpared in crosses to M14, ljut here environ­
mental effect 8ee»8 taite aarked. fhe first planting date of both fxSOS® 
fable 8. 6hi Bftmre valmes for tests of independence between two 
lines converted to the saae aale-eterllity type (fexas) 
crossed onto a cowon tester 
Comparison X® df F 
Means of 
scores 
compared' 
A108® X 164 date 1 vs x I§4 date 1 10.2 S <.02 1.6-3.5 
* X *  « 2 V 8 "  X "  " 2  11.5 5 <.05 1.9-2.6 
" x "  " 3 T S "  X »  " 3  2.6 4 <.70 1.7-2.0 
A158® X 164 date 1 VB fx6l# x 164 date 1 7.2 3 >.05 1.6-0.9 
" X "  " 2 T 8 »  X "  * 2  14.7 4 <.01 1.9-0.4 
• x "  " S TS"  X* " S  2.1 3 >.50 1.7-1.3 
F x20# X E64 date I TS f xSl# x 164 date 1 25.4 4 <.01 3.5-0.9 
" X "  " 2 V 8  " X "  " A  29.2 4 <.01 2.6-0.4 
" X • " 3 vs » X « "3 6.9 4 >.10 2.0-1.3 
fx203® X M14 date 1 TS fx61# x M14 date 1 10.0 4 <.05 2.7-4.3 
" X " • 2 vs • X •• "2 4.0 5 >.50 2.5-3.1 
B  X "  « 3 T 8  "  X "  » 3  10.7 5 >.05 1.0-2.1 
•Cleans of scores taken from fable 6, 
X M14 and fxBX^ x  114 show a high aean score, the second date an inter­
mediate mean score, and the third date a lower mean score. A difference 
between Tx203® and f*6UI® Is indicated at date I but not at date 2. Date 
3 is questionable as it is barely wjn-signlficant. 
iKrlroBiiaental laftaenee on Sayressloa of Mel©-St®pillly 
Each of th® sourcet of cytoplasaio male-sterility, with th® exception 
of the aale-steril® single eroee d.C.SS-lfi z MoSlf, was planted at the 
three different dates, fhree different inhred lines converted to th® 
0,S.1.A, cytoplasaie male-sterility were included, hut the other sources 
were represented hy a single entry each. Ohi sfuare ralues, co®puted in 
tests of independence between effects on eaqsression of »ale-sterility by 
dates of planting, are listed in fable 9, as are sean scores based on the 
classification system for area of anther exsertioa oa the tassels, fable 
9 indicates no environaental influeac®, due to varying dates of planting, 
oa ejgjressioa of n&le sterility la A®, Iff®, A158^, A15^, &l§8®, and the 
%s type, all of which can be asmsed to be reasonably hoaosygous. fhe 
Tg source likewise is unaffected by different dates of plaating but is 
not a hoaozygous stock, fhe differeace between either of the first two 
dates of plaating of M1984 x M14 and the third date can be attributed 
entirely to enviroaaeatal iafluence, fhe cross between two long-time 
Inbred lines, M1984 and MM, is represented at each of the three plaating 
dates by the sane genotype and th® sa»® cytoplasaic coBrponent. fhe leid 
source of cytoplasmic male-sterility is somewhat variable in expression 
of sterility when dates of plaating are compared but the chi square values 
are well within the limits expected due to chance flucttiatioas, fhe 46^3^ 
stock is very likely a hi^ly heterosy^us population. 
fables 10 through 16 list the chi square values for tests of inde­
pendence between effects oa eajjression of aale-sterility throu# dates of 
planting of crosses involving the sources of cytoplasmic male-sterility 
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fAhle 9. Chi sfuyar© values ooaputed from tests of imdependenee hetweea 
effects due to plantiag dates for e&eh source of oyteplasaic nale-
sterility, aad anther exsertioa mean score for each date 
Source of flantinc dates 
sterility Bate Mean -score® eoapared X® df P 
A® 1 0.0 1*2 0.0 
2 0.0 2-3 0.0 
3 0.0 1-3 0.0 
1 0.0 1-2 0.0 
•2 0.0 2-3 0.0 
3 0.0 1-3 0.0 
A158® I 0.0 1-2 0.0 
2 0.0 2-3 0.0 
3 0.0 1-3 0.0 
lis# 1 0.0 1-2 0.0 
2 0.0 2-3 0.0 
3 0.0 1-3 0,0 
A158* 1 0.0 1-2 0.0 
2 0.0 2-3 0.0 
3 0.0 1-3 0.0 
M1984 X  M14 1 5.0 1-2 0.0 
2 5.0 2—3 46.0 1 <.01 
3 5.Off 1-2^ 47.0 1 <.01 
466B^^ X SZ 
£ll6 I 0.0 1-2 0.0 
2 0.0 2-3 0.0 
3 0.0 1-3 0.0 
4620® 1 1.1 1-2 0.1 1 <.80 
2 0.9 2-3 0.2 1 <.70 
3 0.7 1-3 0.6 1 <.60 
i£ P 1.®* 
l®*C»Iys") 1 0.0 1-2 0.0 
2 0.0 2-3 0.0 
3 0.0 1-3 0.0 
®0-ao anthers exsertedi l-trace anthers exsertedi g-anthers exserted 
on 25 per cent of tassel area; S-^anthers exserted on 50 per cent of tassel 
area; 4-iMitherB exserted on 75 per cent of tassel area; 5-anthers exserted 
orer entire tassel; ff-all plants partially fertile. 
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aad Bereratl of tke teator dlfforeatial llaee. $he lys soupee ia omitted 
heoaase all teeter llaes restored coaplete fertility ia the Fj geaeratioa. 
fhe tester line Ey 21 li aot laclmded heeause it restores fertility to 
all sources of cytoplasmic aale-sterility tested, Iy39 is likewise 
oaitted because all crosses were fertile exe^t the three-way laTolTln^ 
J.0,33-16 X MoSSf aM the crosses InTolviag the fexas type of male-
sterility, hat dates of plaatlag had ao aeasurahle effect. Aaother 
tester, iahred llae Eys, whea crossed to each aale-sterile source was not 
si^ifieaatly affected ia degree of e:jqpres8ioa of male-sterility at dlf-
fereat plaatlag dates with the exeeptioa of oae lastaace which will he 
poiated out later. Several of the popalatloas laTOlriag the sultlple 
tester stock as male pareat were segyegatiBg for sterility aad fertility. 
These two testers, Eys aad the mltiple tester stock, are aot listed ia 
the followiag tables. the aeaa score hased oa perceatage of aather 
exsertioa OTer the eatlre tassel is iacluded for each date of plaatlag ia 
the tables, fhe *eaa scores were all eoaputed through the procedwe out-
liaed at the ead of fable f. 
As showa ia fable 10 llae K63 caa appareatly be effeetlrely steri­
lised by the Bf.S.l.A. souree, "tat it restores co^lete fertility to the 
fexas fora of male-sterility, fhe three sources orlgiaating at Imes are 
variable ia reactioa with 163 at the three plaatlag dates, aates 1 aad 3, 
aad S aad 3 differed ia the 3-way cross (Mlf84 x 1114) x KfiS. fhe data 
sugeest ewriroaaeatal iaflueaee oa ea^ressioa of aale-sterility. 
163 crossed with the % source does show sose aather exsertioa, but 
this characteristle was aot appreciably affected through chaaglng the 
date of plaatlag. 
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fa^>le 10, Ohi 8%\Msar« Talues for teats of ladepeaience h®twe®a date of 
plaating effects on oroesee involviag five aowces of cytoplaemic 
aale-aterility with I|p, mS. anther exeertien 
mean score for each dute 
gomrce of 
sterility Bate 
Xeaa 
score® 
Planting d&tes 
eoapared 4f F 
A® 
— — — — 
If/ 1 0.0 1-2 0.0 
2 0.0 8-3 0.0 
3 0.0 1-3 0.0 
Al§8® 1 0.0 1-2 0.0 
2 0.0 2-3 0.0 
S 0.0 1-3 0.0 
A1S8® — — — — 
A158® — »- — — 
fx303® 1 5.0? 1-2 0.0 
2 §.m 2-3 0.0 
3 S.Of 1-3 0.0 
fx61# 1 1-2 0.0 
2 s.m 2-3 0.0 
3 5.Of 1-3 0.0 
J.e.33-16 X  MoSBf 
— 
— 
M1984 X  N14 1 1.1 1-2 3.1 5 <.70 
8 1.2 2-3 11.6 5 <.05 
3 1.6 1-3 15.0 5 .01 
4652^® 1 0.8 1—2 2.0 2 >.30 
2 0.0 2-3 .9 1 >.30 
3 0.1 1-3 1.1 2 <.30 
462# 1 0.0 1-2 4.9 2 <.10 
2 0.4 2-3 6.7 5 >.20 
3 1.4 1-3 10.4 5 >.05 
®f-all progeny fertile. 
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Chi square values for dates 1 and 3 approached signifioanea in the 
cross inrolTing th© fieid source of aale-sterillty, ¥ut there appeared to 
h® no real affect brought ahout through tiae of planting. 
Only dates 1 and 3 of A158^ x fxlSI^ differ significantly in degree 
of ej^ression of male-Bterllity, considering all crosses in fable 11. P 
values for the cross with J.C.33-16 x Mo2£RF are quite high, as will he 
noted in more of the tables iaaediately following, indicating the lack of 
any important effect resulting froa tiae of planting. 
fahle IS indicates that expression of aale-sterility in crosses 
between some cytoplasmic sources and fxQJS9 is markedly influenced by the 
changes In enviroiment associated with date of planting. Apparently the 
partial fertility restoring contribution from fxQJSi is more hi^ly influ­
enced by environmental factor® encountered throx^ different planting 
dates than are the fertility restoring genes of other testers. 
Crosses of A1S8®, and 4652^® with facSTSS shed some pollen in 
the third date of planting. Shis was in direct contrast to the situation 
for the first two dates. Dates 2 and 3, and 1 and 3 are different In the 
three-way cross (ill984 x M14) x fat^39. All dates differ in the cross 
involving 4620^ where cwi^lete fertility Is restored in the last planting, 
but soiae sterile plants and partially fertile plants occur in the first 
two dates of planting. 
®h® effect of K64 eapressed in the 1*1 cross seeas to be %ulte vari­
able over the three planting dates, this Is particularly noticeable in Sable 
13 in the crosses with the lexaa source where at each date partially fer­
tile plants occur. Dates 1 and 3 are different in the cross with fxSOS^ 
and the eoaparlsoa of dates 2 and 3 approaches significance. fx611^ x 164 
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fa'bl# 11. Cki ralues for tests of latepeadenc® l>«tw@ea dftt® of 
plaating affects on eroeaes lavolviag fire sources of eytoplasaie 
aale-sterility with fxl37C, and anther exsertloa mem. 
seore for «i«h date 
Source of 
sterility Bate 
Xeaa 
soore* 
flatting dates 
compared X» df P 
— — — 
— — — — 
A158® 1 3.0 1-2 2.4 3 <.50 
2 2.5 2-3 5.0 3 cm 
3 2.0 1-3 11.6 3 <.01 
A158® — 
— — 
— 
A158® 1 S.Of 1.2 0.0 
3 5.Of 2-3 0.0 
Z 5.0? 1-3 0.0 
fx20# 1 S.Of 1-2 0.0 
2 5.Of 2-3 0.0 
3 S.Of 1-3 0.0 
fx61# 1 S.Of 1-2 0.0 
2 S.Of 2—3 0.0 
3 S.Of 1-3 0.0 
J.c.33-16 X m>mr 1 5.0 sm 1-2 0.1 1 <.80 
2 5.0 sm 2-3 O.fi 1 <.50 
3 5.0 S» 1-3 1.1 1 <.30 
ia934 X  M14 1 4.? » 1-2 2.1 4 .70 
2 4.2 nm 2-3 5.4 4 >.20 
3 5.0 sm 1-3 2.6 3 <.50 
4652^® 1 1.5 1-2 6.8 4 <.20 
2 1.2 2-3 5.3 5 >.30 
3 2.0 1-3 5.f 5 >.30 
462# — — 
— 
— — 
•SSiF-Bterlle «ad fertile plants im the saae progejay. 
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faTjl® 12. CM squar® Talmes for  testa of indepeadeace Itetveea date of 
plaatlag effects oa croasee involTiag; seven soiurees of cytoplaemie 
aale-sterillty with fa^TSf, and aather exsertioa 
aeaa seore for each date 
Somree of 
Bterillty late 
Meaa Plaatlag dates 
seore®^ eoapwed df P 
A® I 5.0 1-2 0.0 
2 5.0 2-3 0.0 
Z 8.0 1-3 0.0 
W# I 5.0 1-2 0.0 
2 5.0 2-3 42.0 1 <.01 
3 S.OFf 1-3 35.0 1 <.01 
ia.58® 1 s.o 1—2 0.0 
2 5.0 2-3 38.0 1 COl 
3 5.« 1-3 38.0 1 <.01 
AIS# 1 4.8(oBe date) 
— 
— — 
A158® ...... ' mum 
Tx203® 1 5.Of 1-8 0.0 
2 5.C33P 2-3 0.0 
3 5.QF 1-3 0.0 
fxSl# 1 s.m 1—2 0.0 
2 5.Of 2-3 0.0 
3 5.Of 1-3 0.0 
J.C.33-16 X lfo;» 1 S.OSM 1-2 0.0 1 >.80 
2 &,QBm 2-3 0.1 1 >.70 
3 s.Qsm 1-3 0.0 1 >.80 
M1984 X  K14 1 1-2 4.3 3 >.20 
2 4.Q$,W,m 2—3 S.7 2 <.05 
3 §.Qm 1-3 6.5 2 <.05 
4652% 1 s.o 1-2 0.0 
2 5.0 2-3 39.0 1 <.01 
3 s.orr 1-3 34.0 1 <.01 
4620® 1 s.os.Fi'.ai' 1-2 6.5 2 <.05 
2 6.0S,Pf,« 2-3 9.0 2 >.01 
3 5.Of 1-3 10.8 2 <.01 
^Slif-sterile aad fertile plaats ia tlje eaaie progeay; S,ff ,®P-8terlle, 
partially fertile, aad fertile plaate la tke eewe pro^xgr* 
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13. Chi aqtiare ralu®# for  teat* of independeace dat® ©f 
planting effects on eresBe® involTli^ six sources of eytoplasaie 
laale-steirllity with 164, and anther exsertion 
mean score for each date 
Sotiree of 
sterility Itete 
Mean 
score®-
Plaatlajs dates 
eoKpared X» df P 
— — — — — 
W9® 1 0.0 1-2 0.0 
2 0.0 2-3 0.0 
3 0.0 1-3 0.0 
A1S8® 1 o.§ 1-2 5.7 5 >.30 
2 1.8 smw 2-3 8.3 5 <.30 
3 3.7 S»F 1-3 15.0 4 <.01 
A158® — — «-
— 
— 
A158® 1 1.6 m 1-2 5.9 4 .20 
2 i.f B&m 2-3 2.1 4 .70 
3 1.7 $mw 1-3 5.7 3 >.10 
fxSO# 1 3.S PI 1-2 8.2 4 <.10 
2 g.6 S«»f 2-3 10.5 5 >.05 
3 2.0 mr 1-3 17.4 5 <.01 
fx61# 1 0.® mr 1-2 13.7 3 <.01 
2 0.4 »f 2-3 13.5 4 <.01 
3 1.3 sm 1-3 5.7 4 >.20 
J,G.33-16 X  mmw 1 a.s sii* 1-2 8.3 5 .15 
2 4,2 m 2-3 6.4 2 <.05 
3 i.o m 1-3 9.7 5 <.10 
ia9S4 X  M14 1 1.7 1-2 1.4 5 >.90 
2 i.g 2-3 9.4 5 <.10 
3 2.4 1-3 6.7 5 >.20 
4652^« 1 0.0 1-2 0.0 
2 0.0 2-3 3.8 1 .05 
3 0.2 ^ 1-3 3.® 1 >.05 
46S0^ 1 0.0 1—2 0.0 
2 0.0 2-3 2.0 2 >.30 
3 0.4 1-3 2.3 2 >.30 
•saf-eterll® and fertile plants in the ssae progeny; SiiFf-sterile 
and partially fertile plaats in the sme progeny. 
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at date 1 is sipiificaatly different froa %ht> saBO fj at date 2, fhe 
8a»e Gross at dates S aad 3 differs sifaifieaatly* 
la the 3-way cross iayolviag J,C.33-16 x MeSHf, lower P falues are 
obtaioed ia eomhiiiation with 164 thaa with aay of the other tester liaes. 
Oaly dates 1 aad S are malike ia the fj cross of Al§8® x KM, hut 
here ai^ia partially fertile plaats ©cow ia the progeny. 
The last plaatiac date of the tg  sale-sterile sotirce appears to 
possibly exsert aore aathers thaa the first two dates hat this rariability 
is of doubtful sigaificaaee. 
fhere seess to be a greater ehaage ia expression of »ale-sterility 
froa date 1 to date 2 than froa 2 to 3 ia fable 14 for crosses of A®, 
A158®, Ales®, aad 4682**^ with IS5. 
Bates 1 aad 3 are ®ari»dly differeat la the S-way cross (M1984 x M14) 
X XS5, fable 15 lists sigaifieant ehi stuare values for dates 1 aad 2 and 
1 and 3 of the A158® x M14 cross and for dates I aad 3 of A158® x M14. 
She early plantiags of the l©»s source crossed with M14 haTe lower 
anther exsertioa aean scores thaa the later dates, the secoad and third 
aad first and third dates of planting are different for fx203® but oaly 
the first aad third differ for txSUI® with M14 as the siale pareat. 
laeh of the two lines conrerted to the W.S.D.A. source (fable 16), 
when crossed with Ms2BF, vary ia degree of e:q>re8®ioa ©f aale-sterillty 
fro® date 1 to date S, 
All three dates are sigftiflcantly different in the case of the 3-way 
cross (M1984 x M14) x MoSSf. fhe laeoaplete aale-sterility found ia the 
Mlf84 X M14 siagle cross seeas to be highly iaflueaced by enTiroaaeatal 
conditions in several of the crosses with fertility differential testers. 
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f&lble 14. Ohi sftiare values for teste of indepeadeace hetireea date of 
plaatiag effects sa eroeses invelvlag seven aoisxces of eytoplatmie 
male-sterility with 155, and isather exsertioa 
aeiui score f©v each date 
Source of 
sterility O&te 
Meaa 
score®' 
Plaatisg datea 
coapered df f 
# 1 0.1 1-2 12.1 3 <.01 
2 1.2 3—3 5.2 3 >.10 
S 1.1 1-3 9.3 3 >.02 
W9® 1 2.9 1-2 3.6 2 <.20 
2 3.2 3-3 1.4 2 <.50 
B 3.4 1—3 4.7 2 <.10 
MS8® 1 0.0 1-2 23.t 3 <.01 
2 1.7 2-3 3.f 4 <.50 
3 2»1 1-3 38.2 4 <.01 
AIS# 1 0.8 1-2 14.4 5 >.01 
2 2.6 2-3 5.8 5 >.30 
3.3 1-3 21.0 4 <.01 
A1S8® 1 6.0 f 1-2 0.0 
2 5.0 f 2-3 0.0 
3 S.O f 1-3 0.0 
fjtSOS* 1 S.O f 1-2 0.0 
2 0.0 f 2-3 0.0 
3 5.0 f 1-3 0.0 
fx61# 1 5.0 I 1—2 0.0 
2 S.O f 2-3 0.0 
3 5.0 f 1—3 0.0 
J.C.33-1S X >!©:» 1 5.0 m 1-2 0.3 1 .60 
2 5.0 m 2-3 2.5 1 >.10 
3 5.0 m 1-2 1.2 1 <,m 
ia984 X N14 1 2.7 1-2 10.3 6 >.10 
2 4.3 2-3 7.0 4 >.10 
3 4.8 1-3 19.5 6 <.01 
4652^1 1 0.8 1-2 IS.2 3 <.01 
2 1.2 2-3 7,2 5 .20 
3 1.8 1-3 13.6 5 <.02 
4620® 1 1.3 1—2 3.7 5 >.so 
2 i.a 2—3 6.6 5 .25 
3 2.2 1-3 6.7 5 >.20 
^^AT-steril® and fertile plaats in th® .sme frogeay. 
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fable 15. Chi 8<|tiare values for teats ©f indepeMenee between date of 
plaatlag effects on crosses Iwolrlag slat sources of cytoplasaie 
male-sterlllty wltb 1114, and antker exsertioa 
Bieaa score for eaeb date 
Source of 
sterility Bate 
Mean 
score® 
Planting dates 
eonpared X* df P 
1 0.0 1-2 0.0 
2 0.0 2-3 4.4 3 >.20 
3 0.3 1-3 3.2 3 >.30 
1 0.0 1-2 0.0 
2 0.0 2-3 0.0 
3 0.0 1-3 0.0 
A158® 1 0.3 1-2 14.4 2 <.01 
2 l.l 2-3 4.2 3 >.20 
S 1.4 1-3 25.5 3 <.01 
4158® 1 ©.4 1-2 1.7 3 <.70 
2 0.6 2-3 4.9 3 <.20 
3 1.3 1-3 10.7 3 >.01 
1158® — — maM — 
fx303® 1 2.7 W 1-2 4.4 5 <.50 
2 2.S m 2-3 12.7 5 >.02 
3 1.0 py 1-3 14.8 5 >.01 
fx61# 1 4.3 PI 1-2 6.5 4 <.20 
2 3.1 m 2-3 5.4 5 >.30 
3 2.1 1-3 16.4 5 <.01 
J.C.3S-16 X mm 1 3.6 m 1-2 1.3 6 >.ts 
2 3.8 m 2—3 3.S 6 .70 
3 4.2 m» 1-3 6.7 6 >.30 
4652^« 1 0.0 1-2 1.2 1 <.30 
2 0.2 2—3 4.4 2 >.10 
3 0.2 1-3 4,3 1 <.05 
4620® 1 0.1 1-2 0.5 1 <.50 
2 0.1 2-3 4.9 3 <.20 
3 0.7 1-3 5.7 3 >.10 
^W-sterlle and fertile plaats ia the saae progeny. 
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When the Tg and the leid eourcea are each crossed to MoaST, dates 2 
and 3 aad 1 and S are not the saae. 
One sotjrce of eytoplssaic male-sterility, th&t of Tg, did show 
eaTironmentai^l effect between dates 1 and 3 when erossed with inhred line 
Eys, fhese data are not shown in this series of tables. Most of the 
plants in this progeny were entirely sterile at all three dates, but a 
few plants in the third planting exserted anthers sufficient to Justify a 
classification frem 1 to as hi^ as 4. fhe aale»8terile soiixce, 4652%, 
is not a hemosygous stock. Modifiers contributed by the female parent 
and segregating in the pro^ny of the cross with Xys present a possible 
explanation. 
lelic Heterosyp}sity 
As has been outlined in the section on materials and aethods, 
individual plants of the lines Hy and C.I.7 were crossed t© arailable 
plants of aale-sterile lines and aale-aterlle single crosses. A number 
of different lines which had been converted to cytoplasmic fflale^sterility 
were used because of the wall ntiaber of plants available of any one line, 
fhe single crosses were used only because of the shortage of sale-sterlle 
inbred line plauats. 
fhe individual % plants which were used to pollinate A158 tester 
plants are listed in fable 17. Mean scores for per cent of tassel area 
showing anther exsertion in the single crosses are given. Only tea ly 
plants were outcrossed to the tr.S.l.A. type of aale-sterility. In each 
ease all progeny were sterile but some anthers were visible, as shown by 
4§ 
the ne&s anther exsertion ecores lo. falule 1?. Hot oae of the ten plants 
tested had fertility restoring genes for the U.S.B.A. fora of eytoplasaic 
male-sterility, fhe variation in mean anther exsertion scores ean well 
he attributed to enrironoental influence or to scoring error. 
fahle 17. legree of male-sterility e^s^ressed in the crosses 
laetveem individml ly plants and iM.58® 
»le- Male Mean Degree of 
Source of % seed lot sterile parent anther aale 
parent exserti^on sterility^ 
score 
Ixp. Sta.. BeltSTllle 41S8® X  l y  1 -9 2 S 
" X ly l-ll 1 S 
Illinois Igr. Ijq). Sta. « X fiy 2-10 2 s 
• X % S-12 2 M 
Kansas Agr. Sta. »  X  l y  3-10 1 S 
«  X  l y  3-14 1 B 
• X  By 3-SO 1 S 
Missotiri 1^. Ixp. Sta. »  X  l y  S-6 2 s 
"  X  l y  5-8 1 s 
" X  Hy 5-20 2 s 
*l-trace anthers exserted; S-anthers exserted on 25 per cent of 
tassel area. 
^S-sterile. 
i^ta from test crosses of indlTidiaal ly plants with the fexas sonrce 
of cytoplaBinlc nsale-Bterllity are shown in Tafeles 18 and 19. 
Mone of the 46 plants of inhred line Hy listed In fahle 18 restored 
fertility in the generation when crossed to any of the lines which had 
heen converted to the ferns fora of *ale-sterllity. Source of the ly seed 
lots had no effect on degree of expression of aale-sterility. 
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fal>l® 18. Degree of male-sterility expressed is the crosses "between 
individual % plants and Inlsred lines converted t© the fexas 
type of cytoplasmic male-sterility 
Kale- Mean tiegtm of 
Source of By seed lot sterile tele anther male 
parent parent exsertlon 
score® 
sterility^ 
P.S.l.A, IfcQ). Sta., Beltsville 
Illinois Agr. Ixp. Sta. 
Kansas Agr. Sta. 
Kentucky Agr. Ixp. Sta. 
Missouri Agr. lacp. Sta. 
AISS^ X ly 1-© 
» X % 1-11 
0s420® X ly 1-2 
" X ly 1-13 
" X ly 1-16 
A15§® X Sy 3-6 
X ly 8-10 
" X «y 2-11 
" X ly 2-12 
08420® X ly 2-1 
» X % 3-3 
" X ly 3-7 
A1S8* 
C106® 
» 
n 
n 
1205® 
0e420'^ 
0106^ 
ly 3-10 
Hy 3-1 
3-i 
3-7 
3-13 
3-18 
3-26 
ly 
ly 
ly 
ly 
Sy 
By 3-3 
0s4;»^ 
n 
A158* 
1205® 
X ly 4-3 
X ly 4-4 
X % 4-6 
X ly 4-7 
X ly 4-8 
X ly '4-38 
X ly 4-40 
X % 4-5 
X ly 4-30 
A158® X ly 5-6 
X % 5-8 
X ly 5-20 
X % 5-3 
X ly 5-10 
X ly 5-11 
X Hy 5-13 
X ly 5-17 
X ly 5-19 
K 
1.389® 
« 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
®0-no anthers exserted* 1-trace anthers exserted. 
^S-8terll©. 
S 
s 
B 
S 
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s 
s 
s 
s 
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faWe 18. (Confeimed) 
Male- Mean li^egree of 
Source of ly s«®t lot sterile Ifel® anther aale 
parsat pareat exsertioa 
score 
sterility 
Miasowi Agp, Isep. $ta. £38®® X ly §-26 0 1 
" X % 5-27 0 S 
« X ly S-30 0 s 
" X ly &-m 0 s 
" a: ly 5-36 0 s 
» * ly S-^ 0 s 
« X ly 5-43 0 s 
" X ly 5-44 0 s 
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f&'bl® If. 'legree of male-sterility ®::^r«0»«d ia 3-w«y cresses l»etw«®a 
iBdiiridual ly plaat® aad tema cytoplasalc aale-aterlle si»gl» erosaes 
Mett 
Male- antker Oe^ee of 
Source ©f ly 8««d lot® sterila Mal» exsertioa »»1® 
jaraat pareat nGore® eterility® 
t.S.l.A. ita., (fxSO# X 187-2) x ly 1-3 0.0 S 
lelt«vill« • X ly 1-3 0.0 S 
" X ly 1-7 0.0 S 
« X ly 1-13 0.0 M 
* X ly 1-15 0.0 S 
* X ly 1-16 0.0 S 
" X ly 1-17 0.0 S 
" X ly 1-21 0.0 S 
(fx203® X 0«4;^) X ly 1-14 0.0 S 
Illinois Agr. »3Q>. Sta. (fx20# x 187-3) x Hy 2-1 0.0 S 
« X ly a-2 0.0 S 
« X ly g-3 0.0 S 
" X ly 2-4 0.0 S 
" X ly 2-13 0.0 S 
Kaatas Agr. laq>. Sta. (fx203® x 08420) x % 3-1 0.0 S 
* X ly S-6 0.8 S.gPf 
« X ly S-7 0.1 S.lPf 
« X ly 3-8 0.8 B,m 
» X ly 3-11 1.2 S.SPf 
« X ly 3-12 0.1 S.OTT 
" X ay 3-13 0.4 S,2Pf 
« X ly 3-15 2.0 S»6Pf 
« X Hy 3-16 1.0 S,2Pf 
« X Mr 3-17 0.8 S,2Pf 
« X ly 3-24 0.4 S,2PF 
•' X ly 3-25 0.3 S,lPf 
« X ly 3-36 0.§ S,4PF 
" X ly 3-41 0.6 S,WT 
(1x1730® X 110) X ly 3-3 3.5 S,l» 
" X ly 3-4 3.1 S.lOy 
" X Mr 3-S 3.9 S,14f 
" X ly 3-SJ 3.2 S.lXf 
(fx80# X 114) X ly 3-40 1.0 S 
Kentucky Agr. la^). Sta. (fxl^S® x B14) x Hy 4-3 0.0 S 
* X ly 4-4 0.0 S 
* X Sy 4-8 0.0 S 
* X ly 4-13 1.0 S 
*0-n® aatfeerB axeertedi l-trace anthers exierted; 2-anth.«r8 «x«®rt®d 
on 25 per cent of taasel area; 3-anth.erB exserted on ^  per cent of tassel 
area; 4-antlier8 axaertad on 75 per cent of tassal area; i-anthers axserted 
over entire tassel. 
%-Bt«rile; S.aFf-sterile, except for 2 plants partially fertile; 
S.IKF-Bterile, except for 1 plant partially fertile, etc.; SplSF-sterile 
except for 12 fertile plants, etc. 
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fmhle 19, (Coat limed) 
Me&n 
Hal®- anther Begyee of 
Source of ly seed lota stsrll® Male exsertion raale 
pa*«at parent score eterillty 
Kentucky A|3:.Is|>. Sta. (fxBOS* x 114) 
tt 
« 
« 
H 
(fx203® X 0li4S) 
Missouri Agr.lxp.Sta. (fxl73D® x 0h45) 
(fx203® X 0«4g0) 
4-14 1.0 S 
X ly 4-2S 0.0 s 
xly 4-2§ 0,0 s 
X ly 4-41 0.0 s 
xly 4-44 0.0 s 
X ly 4-16 0.0 s 
X ly 5-S 0.2 s 
X ly §-3 0.0 s 
X % 5-10 0.4 S.SEf 
X ly s-n 0.7 S,6P? 
X ly 5-12 0.2 S.gPf 
X ly S-13 0.8 S.TPf 
X ly 5-15 0.2 S,2W 
X Hy S-17 0.2 s.api* 
xBy 5-19 1.1 
X ly 5-22 0.6 s,sm 
X Hy 5-23 0.7 S.SPI 
xly S-S4 0.5 S,4P? 
X ly 5-35 1.0 S.SPf 
X % 5—4 1.0 s 
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Sofflswhat different resiilts aye ofetalaeA throat use of a single 
cross as'the aale-sterlle parent in teat .cresses (fall® 1®) with Indi-
Tiimal Mj plants as aale parents. A progeny froa a S-way cross repre­
sents a segregating generation and in a soa'ber of progenies partially 
fertile plants O'Oew.. When single crosses x 187-2 and S3c30# x 
114 are lased as feaale parents, only sterile plwats are reeorered in the 
crosses with all ly plants tested. A different sitmation is encountered 
when the single cross x Qm4SQ is used as the male^sterile tester. 
A fairly low anther exsertion ssore indicates essentially sterile plants, 
hat in almost every cross InTolring ly a few partially fertile plants are 
found in the progeny, fhe data recorded for the crosses of ly plants 
with the aale-sterile parent fxl730® x 0h45 are very siBilar to that 
involring fx203^ x 08420. A few of the ly plants were outcrossed to a 
male-sterile line and also to a male-sterile single cross. Progenies 
from the crosses involving My 3-7, ly 3-12, ly 5-10, ly 5-11, Hy 5-12, 
ly 5-17, and Hy 5-19 with the male-sterile lines consisted of only sterile 
plants, hat progenies fro» the sne Hy plants crossed with male-sterile 
single crosses included a few partially fertile plants in each instance, 
fhese data suggest that the ly plants do not carry a major gene or genes 
for fertility restoration. Soae of the lines making op the single crosses 
apparently possess ainor genes which can affect the egression of male-
sterility when in certain coahinations with genes fro® ly. When they 
segregate, as seens to occur in 80®e of the 3-way crosses, partially fer­
tile plants may he obtained in the progenies. 
1 the single cross fxl7SS x 110 is unusual in that it is entirely 
sterile, with no exsertion of anthers, yet when used as the feaale parent 
la a 3-way Gross with fomr differeat % plaata produces completoly fertll® 
aad coapletely sterile progeny, the Sy plants were selected at randoii 
fro* a population which apparently will not restore fertility to the fexas 
type of fflale-sterlllty. In fact, one of the plants, ly 3-5, was also 
outerossed to a ei06® plant and the profeny was entirely sterile. 110 
aast carry a factor, or factors, which when cos^lemeated by the genotj^e, 
of ly, results la aale-fertlllty. Irldeatly fxl?3D Is not responslhle 
for this effect on sterility, then x 0h4S Is pollinated hy ly 5 
plants (asstmlng ly § plants are the same genotype as ly 3 plants) no 
fertile plants are found. In the progei^. 
the Individual C.I.7 plants which were tested for relic heterozy­
gosity of fertility restoring genes are listed la fahles 20 aad 21. the 
seae procedure was followed as has heen glren in detail concerning the 
testing of % plants. Fewer tester plants of aale-sterlle lines aad male-
sterile single crosses were aTallable, however, for crossing with C.I.7. 
Each of 13 G.I.7 plants tested ©a the tI,S.D.A. form of raale~sterlllty 
restored fertility. Indicating that those C.I.7 plants were honosygous at 
the locus or loci which serred to restore fertility to tlmt source of 
fflale-sterlllty. fahle 30 lists the individual plants tested ©a the fexas 
cytoplasffllc aale-sterile Ishred lines. 
According to the data listed in fahle 20, only one of the 34 C.I.7 
plants tested shows any Indication of fertility restoration. The siean 
anther exsertion score and de^ee of aale~sterillty for the test cross of 
C.I.7 S-l Is very slallar to that which could he expected with a nale-
sterlle single cross tester. It is posslhle that a alstake had heea i6«de 
in recording the cross on the pollinating hag in the field, or that tags 
S6 
faWe 30. Bsgre® of BAle-sterility ®3cpresBe4 in Ihe eroseds between 
iadiTldmal C.1,7 plants and inbred lines converted to the fexas 
type of cytoplasaic Bale-sterility 
Mean 
tele- anther Degree of 
Source of C.I.7 seed let sterile ifole exsertioh jaaiile 
peurent parent score® sterility® 
II,S3.A. l3g>. Sta., ISO# X C. .7 1-S 0.0 S 
Beltsville » X C. .7 l-S 0.0 S 
n X C. .7 1-i 0.0 $ 
fxeui® X C. .7 1-1 0.0 s 
n X C. .7 1-10 0.0 s 
M X c. .7 1-14 0.0 s 
* X C. .7 1-16 0.0 s 
n X C. .7 1-18 0.0 s 
H X C. .7 1-lf 0.0 s 
» X C. .7 i-m 0,0 s 
Illinois Agr. Sta. 120# X c. .7 2-i 0.0 s 
n X C. .7 2-8 0,0 s 
N 
m X C. .7 2-13 0.0 s 
fx61M^ X C. .7 2-17 0.0 s 
N X e. .7 2-20 0.0 s 
8 X 0. .7 2-22 0.0 s 
Kansas Igr. lap. Sta. fx61# X C* .7 3-7 0.0 s 
« X C. .7 3-22 0.0 8 
R X C. .7 3-25 0.0 B 
N X c. .7 3-30 0.0 S 
6106^ X 0. .7 3-9 0.0 s 
I) X C. .7 3—10 0.0 s 
» X C. .7 3-11 0.0 s 
M X C. .7 3-13 0.0 s 
H X 0, .7 3-16 0.0 s 
Kentuolqr Age, Ixp. Sta, fx61# X 0. .7 4-7 0.0 s 
II X C. .7 4-10 0.0 s 
» X C. .7 4-19 0.0 s 
0 - no anthers exserted; 1 « trace anthers ex8erted;2 - anthers 
exserted on S5 per cent of tassel area; 3 - anthers exserted on 60 per 
cent of tassel area; 4 - anthers exserted on 7S per cent of tassel area; 
S - anthers exserted oTer entire tassel. 
- sterile; S.SPf - sterile except for 5 plants partially fertile. 
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Table 20. (Cenliinaed) 
Mean 
Ifel®- aatber Degree of 
Sowo® of C.I.7 8©«d lot slerlle M&le exsertioa raale 
pareat pareat score sterility 
Missotirl Agr. Ixp. Sita. * C.I.7 S-l 0.4 S.SfF 
« X C,1.7 S-4 0.0 S 
« X C.I.7 5-8 0.0 s 
1x61# X C.I.7 §-23 0.0 § 
» X 0.1.7 S-27 0.0 s 
" X C.I.7 5-28 0.0 s 
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faW# iSl. Degree of aaXe-sterillty ©aj^rsBBed in 3-way orosses between 
ittdiTldmal C.I.7 plaat« auA fem# cytoplftsaic 
aale-sterlle sli^l® crosses 
^ Ifele-
Source of C.I.7 seed lot sterile ftile 
parent parent 
Mean 
anther 
exeertion 
score® 
Degree of 
male 
sterility^ 
U.S.D.l. »3^. Sta., (fjESO# X BS) x C.I.7 1-3 0.1 S 
leltsville « * C.1.7 1-7 0.1 s 
Illinois Agr. StaJfxSOS® x 38-11) X C.I.7 2-2 0.0 s 
« X E.1.7 2-3 0.1 S.lPf M X 0.1.7 2-S 0.1 s 
« X C.I.7 2-10 0.0 § N X C.I.7 2-18 0.0 S 
Clj«# * 114) X C.I.7 2-14 0.2 S,3Pf 
(txSOS® X 110) X C.I.7 2-15 0.4 S.SPf 
Kansas Igr. Exp. Sta. (fx20S® x 16) X C.I.7 3-1 1.3 S,8Pf 
« X C.I.? 3-2 1.3 S.SPf 
n X C.I.7 3-3 0.7 s,6py 
w X C.I.7 3-4 0.3 S,4Pf 
X C.I.7 3-© 0.8 i.OT 
n X 0.1.7 3-6 0.8 S,7W 
II X C.I.7 3-8 O.S S.®f 
M X G.I.7 3-14 0.6 n,m 
H X C.I.7 3-19 0.5 s,m 
lentucj^ Agr. l:q>. Sta.(fxl73# x 110) X C.I.7 4-1 0.4 S,lPf 
H X C.I.7 4-4 0.2 S.3EF 
It 36 C.I.7 4-5 0.1 S 
tl X C.I.7 4-8 0.0 s 
n X C.I.7 4-§ 0.1 S,2Ef 
n X C.I.7 4-11 0.3 S.WF 
n X C.I.7 4-14 0.2 s,m 
It X 0.1.7 4-:^ 0.5 s,m 
» X C.I.7 4-24 0.2 S,3EP 
•H) • M anthers ®xB®rt«di 1 - trace anthers exs®rt«d; 2 - anthers 
exserted on 25 per cent of tassel area; 3 - anthers exserted ©a SO per 
cent of tassel area; 4 - anthers exserted on 75 per cent of tassel area; 
5 - anthers exserted over entire tassel. 
- sterile; S.ICT - sterile, except for 1 partially fertile plant, 
etc. 
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taWe 21. (Contiaaed) 
Mean 
lale- anther Degree of 
Setirc® of C.I.? 8«ed lot sterll® Male exsertioEL aftle 
paraat pareat score sterility 
Missouri Agr. BU^0x8O3^ x 38-11) x C.I.7 S-11 0.0 S 
" X C.I.7 5-13 0.0 g 
" X C.I.7 5-14 0.0 @ 
» X 0.1.7 6-18 0.0 S 
" X C.I.7 5-16 0.0 8 
" X C.I.7 S-17 0.0 S 
(fxl7S# X 110)x C.I.7 5-f 0.0 S 
" X C.I.7 8-ao 0.0 s 
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l»ecft»e islsced ml tiae of shelling. Siao® every ©felwir indlTidn®! plant of 
G.I.7 aai of Sy tested oa » Mil®-sterll« lateed line prodmeei aale-sterile 
progeay, the entry for C.I.7 S-1 may he aastwed to represeat aa error. 
Apparently all C.1.7 plaats tested were hoaozygous reeessire at the 
locus or loci iairolTed in restoration of fertility to the ferns type of 
eytoplasmio a&le-sterillty, and were hoaozygous domlnaat Chased on a saa-
ple of 13 plants) for the gene or genes which effect restoration of 
fertility to the ff.S.D.A, form of eytoplasalc fflale-sterlllty, 
there were m differences aaong the 5 @.1.7 seed lots in expression 
of fflale-sterility. 
Use of a 5Bale-sterile single cross in place of a aale-sterile Inhred 
line as a tester for 0,1.7 plants resmlt® in a slightly different array of 
data, fahle 21 indicates presence of Modifier genes in some of the lines 
aaklng up the single cross feaale parents» as m.s the case in tests of ly 
plants. C.1.7 plants tested heiur no m^or genes capable of restoring 
fertility. Apparently certain eoahiaations of the aodlfiers hring ahont 
partial fertility in a few plants in some of the 3-way crosses, these 
genes aerely Modify the dei3ree of esqpression of fflale-sterlllty. fhe 
single cross fxSOS^ x S8-11 seeas to effectively sterilise the C.I..7 
plants tested. A very few partially fertile plants oecmr in the pro'geny 
of the 3-way crosses inTolving fx8©# x B14 and fxiSO# x 110 but since 
only oaae 0.1.7 plant was tested la each case, little ceta he said concern­
ing modifier genes. When fxl73# x 110 is used as the tester parent a 
few partially fertile plants oecttp in sone of the pro^aies, hat no fer­
tile plants, as was the case when ly plants were used as the pollen 
parents. 
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Farther t®8ls eouli. possihly reT«»l a differeace la the acdifier 
hackgrouad of C.I.7 plaats froa the IJ.S.l.A. statioa at leltsTille aad 
C.I.7 plaatB froffl the laaaas Agricmltwral la^erimeat itatioa. Whea 
fx20a^® at 16 is used as th® tester oa S.I,7-3 plaats a few partially fer­
tile plaats are fomad ia the progeny, ihea the mm« tester is used oa 
C.I.7-1 plaats there are ao partially fertile progeay, aad the aeaa 
aather exsertioa score is iK>ticeahly lower. ITafertuaately oaly tw® C.I.7-
1 plaats were tested, so ao coaelusioas eaa he drawn, hut fm-ther testing 
aay he of iaterest. It is possible that the two "smh-liaes" of C.I.7 do 
differ in geaes which modify ea^ressioa of aale-sterility as well as in 
genes which affect such characteristics as aatwity and top»firiag. 
Indications are, however, ttet so a^jreciahle heteroaygosity persists 
withia any one "suh-liae". 
Mttrphological Stmdy of Aather aad Follea Oevelopieat ia 
M1984 X M14 As Ooatrasted t© Tl»t ia 114 x Mlf84 
OoBparatiTe c>^owth rates of glmie leagth are similar ia the iaeos-
pletely raale-sterile single cross M1984 x JC14 aad ia the fertile recipro­
cal cross 1114 X M1984. figare 1 shows the growth cortres for glame length 
froa sampling date 1 at aeiosis (pedicellate floret) to saffipliag date S 
at aathesis (pedicellate floret) for the two single crosses, the greatest 
iacrsaeat ia leagth of glwes, for the period sajeQ)led, is added between 
dates 1 aM 2. iTidently, isaximm glme leagth has heea attaiaed hy date 
2, four days after raelosis, aad sahsequeat •ariahillty merely reflects 
sa»pling error, fahle 22 presents the analysis of Tariance for the attri­
bute glwae leagth. fhe meaa stuare for dates, tested a^iast the aeaa 
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sqiMO'e for crosses within dates, is hl#ly sigaificant, indlcati&tg a true 
diffsreac® la leagth of glwae® at diffsreat dates. Grosses withia ^ ^tes, 
tested a^iast the aeaa Sfaare for plaats withia crosses, are aot sigaifi-
caatly differeat. fhe eytoflasaie-geaotypic iateraetioa respoasihle for 
the differeace ia degree of nale-fertility hetweea the two crosses has ao 
Ifflportaat effect oa glaae leagth. 
fahle 22* Aaalysis of Tariaace of gl«m® leagth ia th® reciprocal 
6ia|;le crosses 1114 x Ml§84 and M1@S4 x 114 
for fife saiq^liiii; dates 
Source of rariatioa 
^p-ees 
of 
freedoa 
Meaa sft^es 
for 
glUBie leagth^ 
Sates 
Crosses withia dates 
Grosses withia date 1 
" * « i 
* « « g 
* » •» A 
* M « g 
Flaats withia crosses 
Spikelets withia plaats 
total 
4 
§ 
4e,788.12^* 
156.69 
SO .00 
2S8.00 
350.21 
91.88 
83.33 
110 
480 
5ft 
197.32»» 
a. 31 
f exceeds the I per eeat level of prohahility. 
figore 2 preseats growth corres for aather leagtk ia hoth florets 
withia a spikelet. fhe derelopieat of the sessile floret is appreciably 
retarded coj^ared to th® pedicellate floret of the saae splkelet. fhe 
two «»rTei represeatiag the ao»aJ. iaerease ia leagth of aathers ia the 
fertile cross are very aearly parallel, while th® saae coaparisoa ia the 
iacoapletely aale-sterile cross shows that after date 3 there is a marked 
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teerease in rate of growth of the pedicellate floret, hut the eorrei^ond-
iag decrease in growth rate for the seseile floret does not cone until 
the fourth date, fhis sn^eats that at some stage of deTelopaent of the 
anthers a critical point is reached at which the cytoplasmie-genotjrpio 
interaction system e^iiresses its greatest effects la the inconpletely 
aale-sterile cross the marked chMige in growth rate occurs after the 
anthere have reached a len^h of approximately 65 Bicroaeter diTisions. 
the anthers are slightly shorter in M1984 x M14 thMi in the normal 
reciprocal cross at date 1 for hoth florets, the two crosses differ sig­
nificantly in anther length at date 2 (fahle 83) for hoth florets, the 
difference between crosses is highly si©aificant for length of anthers 
from the pedicellate florets for dates 3, 4, and 5. the ®powth curres in 
Figure 2 indicate a aarked decrease in rate of growth in length of anthers 
for the incompletely male-sterile single cross after date 3. fhe fact 
that the sean square for crosses within date 3, in fahle S3, for the 
sessile floret is not significant could possibly he attributed to snspling: 
error since the difference between crosses is hi^ly sicnificant for both 
dates 4 and §. 
fhe growth curres for anther diwieter in both florets are shown in 
figure 3. fhe anthers in Ml@84 x M14 are of saaller diaaeter than those 
in the reciprocal cross at all five dates. Mean s^i^es for crosses 
within each date for the pedicellate floret listed in fable 24 are highly 
significant, fhe rate of increase in anther diaaeter shows a sharp rise 
at date 3 for the noraal single cross, whereas rate of growth in dimeter 
of the lathers in the incoapletely aale-sterile single cross is fuite 
faMe 23. Asalysis of Tarianee of asther leagtb la the pedicellate aad la the sessile florets for 
the reciprocal sin^e crosses M14 x M1984 8®td M1984 x M14 for fiire saapliBg dates 
l^^ees Iteaa sfo^es Neaa sgiiiursB 
Source of irairlatloa of for for 
freedos pedicellate floret® sessile floret^ 
Itetes 4 128.897.09** 190.049.24** 
Crosses withia dates 5 8,»68.S9»* 3,338.69** 
Crosses withia date 1 1 108.90 87.03 
» • *2 1 1,432.00* 980.71* 
« m m ^ 1 1,70?.m** 273.88 
* " * 4 1 ll,S37.34** 2-,20§.23** 
N « 1, g 1 2i,iS7.34»» 13,14®.®3** 
?l«ttt8 withia crosses 110 211.75*» 231.68** 
Spili^lets withia pli^ts 480 29.19*« 34.86** 
Anthers withia spik^lets mm 7.09 3.99 
fotal 1799 
F exceeds the 1 per ceat level of prohahillty . 
• f exceeds the 5 per ceat lerel of prohe^illty. 
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fahle 24. IEAI^SIS ©f -rari&iice ©f anther dlaseter in the pedicellate and in the sessile florets for 
the reei^oeal sii^le classes 10.4 x M1984 and 1Q.984 x 1114 for five si^lini; dAtee 
Is^rees Mean sfoaz^s Mean sfaaree 
Somree of Tariatioa of for for 
freedom pedicellate floret* sessile floret® 
^tes 4 ^.317.37 ^.*419.34* 
Crosses within dates S 8,919.31*» S,^6.g4»* 
Crosses withia date I 1 711.2l^* 324.Q4* 
Crosses within date 8 1 S72.1<0** 
m « « g 1 222.47* 
R " ' 4 1 5,010.14** 
M • » g 1 18.475.67** 10,454.44** 
Plants withia crosses 110 m.m** 42.Q4** 
Spikelets withia plants 430 lO.gg*^ f.22** 
Anthers within iq^lkelets 1300 2.73 l.fl 
total 1799 — 
f exceeds the 1 per cent leTel of prohahility. 
* W exceeds the 5 per ceat leTel of prohahility. 
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coasi»l!®at throxighout -bh.® five sampling dates. Meaa sfoares ia faljl© 24 
for the sessile floret isdicate sigaifleant differeaees Istweea erostes 
at dates 1 and 3 and highly sigaifieaat differences at dates 2, 4, aad 5. 
fhe aathers of M1984 x M14 did aot attaia the same length aor the 
saae diaaeter as'those of the fertile cross M14 x M1984. figure 4 shows 
coiaparative photographs tafcea of aathers from hoth crosses at each sanpllag 
date. 
Microscopic exaaiaatioa of the pollea graias at the time pollea 
diaaeter neasareaeats were takea revealed the preseace of some graias ia 
M1984 X Ml4 which did aot staia la iotlae solutioa. if© staiaiag reactioa 
occurred ia the material represeatiag ssBaples froa either cross before 
date 3, eight days after jaelosis. fahle 25 lists the average de^ee of 
iodiae stain ohserred ia each of IS plaats of W.S84 x M14 aad of 12 plaats 
of M14 X M19S4. lo pollea ^ aias showed iadieatioa of starch depositioa 
ia 111984 X M14 at date 3. 411 plaats of M14 x Mlf84 ssmpled at the saae 
date coataiaed pollea graias which staiaed to sone de^ee, iadieatiag 
that depositioa of starch graamles had hepm, there wae, however, coa-
siderahle raage ia degree of staiaiag observed froa plaat to plaat. All 
pollea graias (disre^ordiag a very ssall amher which did aot staia) front 
plaats of the fertile cross were partially stained at this date. Plaats 
of the iaeoMpletely aale~8terile cross at date 4 eoatained soae pollea 
graias which were eatirely etaiaed, or very aearly so, aad some graias 
which took ao staia at all. Fractically all pollea of the fertile recip­
rocal cross staiaed ia full at this stage of developaieat. Ohservatioas 
froa staiaiag tests of pollea graias at date 6 iadicated such the sa«e as 
the data froa date 4. Approximately oae-half of the pollea grains of M1984 
flgare 4. Photographs of aatheps rea»v«d from tassel spiieslets at ^ ch 
of fire saia|»lia^ datss.. laeos^letely aale-sterile single 
cross Mlf64 x M14, leftj fertile recipreeal cross *14 x M1984, 
ri^t; first 'saapliiig date,'- top row;, -seeond ssmpliug date, 
seeond rowi third saapliag. date, third-row;... fourth saapling 
date, foTirth rowi aad fifth sa»plli^ date, bottom row. 
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faille 25. of iodiae st&ia oTaserred ia the pollea graias fro® twelve plaats of eaeb of the 
reeiproeal sia^le crosses, M14 * M1984 aad 111984 x M14. 
gate g Mte 4 l^te 5 
M1984 X M14« *14 x 11984^ Mlfi4 x M14® Iil4 x W.984® 10.984 x K14C M14 X M.f84® 
Flaat 1 ^.0 38,2 99.0 43.2 99.0 
2 14.0 51.6 98.2 50.0 99.0 
3 
— 
34.0 43.2 99.0 50.0 99.0 
4 71.§ 32.6 99.0 46.6 99.0 
5 58.0 ^.0 98.2 m.6 99.0 
6 — 1§.0 §0.0 98.2 43.2 99.0 
7 §3.0 m,2 99.0 46.6 99.0 
8 6.0 Sl.i 97.4 §0.0 99.0 
9 8.0 50.0 98.2 50.0 99.0 
IQ 7.0 SO.O 99.0 SO.O 99.0 
11 5.0 §0,0 99.0 ^.0 99.0 
12 79.0 37.6 99.0 46.6 99.0 
Keaa 32.7 4S.7 98.6 48.0 99,0 
%0lleB graias do not staia. 
^All pollea ®ralaB partially staiB®d, the mowat of staia expressed ia per seat. 
®Per ceat of pollea graias eatirely staiaed. 
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X M14 were fully stained, and the reaalnder showed no stain. Tirtually all 
pollen of M14 x Mlf84 stained co^letely. Fbotosaierofrs^hs of pollen eaa-
plee taken from hoth erosses at each ©f the last three iaapllng dates are 
shown in Figure 5. 
fahle S6 lists the aeaa diaaeter of pollen grains froa each of the 
reciprocal single erosses for the last three saapling dates. At date 3 
only one siae ims noticeable in the llf84 x 1114 pollen hat hy date 4 two 
sizes were present, fhe analler grains did not stain nor did they increase 
in diemeter after date S, as indicated in Figure 6. Apparently the change 
brought ahout, which erentaally heeaae es^ressed in the form of inco^lete 
aiale-sterility of the tassel, affected iadividi»Bl pollen ijains of a 
specific genie ooBpleaent at ahout the sime tiae the derelopaent of the 
anthers was infltienced. fhose pollen grains in the saiae cross which did 
stain increased in sise froa date S throng date 5 hat did not seem to 
attain fmll sise in comparison to those of the fertile cross, M14 x M1984. 
Mean sqaares for crosses within dates listed in fahle 27 are hi^ly sii^if-
icant at dates 3 and 5, hut indicate no difference in pollen sise between 
crosses at tote 4. Apparently the noraal pollen grains in M1984 x M14 
were handicapped in the last stages of developaent, possibly a direct 
restilt of the failiire of the anthers to hare deTeloped noraally. lighly 
significant differences in pollen diaraeter observed at dates 4 and 5 in 
K1984 X M14 are indicated by the sizes in dates aean sfi^es of fable 38. 
Appendix fables 33 to 42, inclusiTe, list individual plant neasure-
aents for glume length, aean anther length and width, and pollen dianeter 
of the incoapletely aale-sterile single cross M1984 x M14 and the fertile 
reciprocal cross M14 x M1984, at each of the five sampling dates. 
Tigore 5, Photoalcroipraphs of pollea awsiples. Iaeo«plet®ly aale-Bterlle 
single cross 11084 x 10.4, leftj fertile reeiproe&l ei^ee ill4 x 
M1984, right; thiri BSapllag date, top row; fowth eaaipliag 
date, middle row; fifth »ai^liag date, attorn row. 

fahle 26. Measa diaaeter ©f the pollen graias froa tire IT# plsuats of each of the reeiproeal siagle 
erosses, 1014 x Nl9g4 aM M1984 x lfl4, esjiresaed ia aleiroiaeter dirisioas 
late 8 tete 4 Bate § 
m9843da4 *l436mf84 Ill984sm4® Mlf843^14 *14x«984 *19S43eM14« Ill9843ill4 M143»f84 
naat 1 9.1 10.0 9.6 10.4 11.4 9.4 11.8 13.3 
2 9.6 f.8 9.5 11.0 10.5 9.1 12.0 12.9 
3 8.9 10.0 f.§ 10.7 10.9 9.2 U.O 13.1 
4 9,3 10.0 9.S 10.2 11.1 9.0 11.5 13.6 
5 9.0 lO.O f.S 11.0 11.1 9.5 11.5 12.8 
S 9.4 f.9 9.5 10.9 10.7 9.4 11.0 13.5 
7 9.9 10.0 9.5 11.0 11.3 9.1 10.8 13.7 
8 9.7 f.6 f.S 11.0 10.3 9.0 11.3 13.3 
f 9.7 9.5 9.S 11.0 10.1 9.2 11.5 13.5 
10 9.5 9.7 9.1 11.0 10.7 9.5 n.3 13.0 
11 9.4 9.8 9.5 10.5 lO.S 9.5 11.7 12.5 
12 9.8 10.0 9.3 10.1 lO.f 9.1 11.5 14.4 
Iteaa 9.4 §.9 9.5 10.7 10.8 9.2 11.4 13.3 
•Siaaeter of pollea ©rains which do sot stain with iodlae. 
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27. Aaalsrsls of variaaee for diaaotor of aoraal polle& in the 
reclproeal aiagle orosses M14 * 111004 aad MltS4 x M14 at 
three samplios dates 
Itegrees lean stmares 
Source of -rarlatioa of for 
freedoa pollen diameter® 
Bates 2 221.60 
Grosses within dates S 37.06** 
erosses within date 4 1 5.21*» 
« * " 5 1 .13 
« « « g 1 107.35*» 
Plants within crosses 66 .66»* 
Spifceletfi within plants 288 .12 
fotal 3if 
•- f exceeds the 1 per eeat level of prohahllity. 
fahle 38. Analysis of variance of pollen diameter in the single cross 
M1984 X 10.4 for pollen grains vhioh stain with iodine solution and 
those which do not stain, at two saapling dates 
Oeerees Mean sipares 
Source of variation of for 
freed©* pollen dieiBeter® 
lates 1 3.15 
Sizes within dates 2 93.9S»^ 
Sises in date 4 1 48.13»* 
n " « 6 1 139.75** 
Plants within sizes 44 .37»* 
Spikeleta within plants 192 .09 
total B3§ 
® •* F exceeds the 1 per cent level of prohahility. 
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A preliAla&ry cyt©logleal Inrestlgafeloa of stages in MliQ4 * M14 as 
early as pachytene and as late as foraatlon of gaartets of aierosporss 
failed to reveal any abnonBalitles in the meiotie proeess. 
Seaetic Analyses 
ai WtM, ,3c, 
Data froai preliainary genetic! tests SMi;:e8ted the hypothesis that 
this type of aale-sterility was the resmlt of a eytoplaaaie ®aiponent from 
the line M1984 imteraeting with an iaooiDpletely dominant gene froa N14 
plus «inor effeets of a series of o^difier genes contrihated hy hoth 
parents. Iffects brought ahout %y this oytoplaaaic-genotypic interaction 
system were expressed throng ahnoraal anther deTslopient in all florets 
of the tassel, and in the ^ parent iwriahility of approxiaately one-half 
of the pollen grains produoed hy fj plants. 
fhe aarked differenoe noted hetween the male-fertile single eross 
*14 X K1984 and the incoapletely aale-sterile reciproeal cross M1984 * 
1114 is an iMieation of a eytoplaMic influence upon this type of male-
sterility. fhe generations were hoth grown for two years at Imes. 
fhe M14 X 111984 single eross was aale-fertile in 19S2 and except for a 
late planting was aale-sterile in lfS3. Anthers were exserted over the 
entire tassel feut all were ®8«^1 and shriveled, fa generations were 
grown of eaeh cross hoth years, fhe M14 x MlfS4 Wg, was fertile, ^ ust as 
was the fi • Mlf84 % K14 % segregated for «ale sterility, fahle 89 
gives the classifioation of indivldwl plants, hased on tassel appeoranee, 
for the segrepiting ^ nerations grown in 1953. 
fahle 29. faaher of plants within each iaale^sterlle or »ale-fertile elass ia ee^egatiB<g 
goaoratioBS of MX984 x ^ 4, for desigsated pla&ti39ig dates 
Claas® M1984 x ia4 gg (H1984 x i8l4)xM14 (M1984 x M14)adil984 M19§4xCiil984 x K14) «1984x(ia4 x ia984) 
May 9 26 May 9 May m ifar 9 May 30 ^9 m.f m mj m 
Ifaaiber of plaats 
0 28 46 126 34 6 
— 
2 — 4 
1 11 14 17 16 2 — 1 — 3 
2 9 12 6 6 
-
2 — mm 8 
3 11 15 fi 8 4 1 3 — 1 
4 22 20 1© 4 4 5 3 1 3 
4pf 4 S «- — - - -
5 14 m 9 1 11 14 8 1 6 
§pf 30 2 3 2 10 19 9 2 
5f 63 m 7 I 7 13 m 19 5 
total 187 198 183 73 36 43 68 m 32 
®0 - ao aatbers exserted, no pollea shedj 1 - trace aathers exserted, pollea shed; 2 - 2§ 
per ceat aathers exserted, ao (er trace) pollea shed; 3 - per ceat aathers eauierted; ao Cor 
trace) pollea shed; 4-75 per ceat aathers exserted, ao (or trace) pollea shed; 4pf - 75 per ceat 
aathers exserted. up to 25 per ceat pollea shed; 5 - IW per ceat aathers exserted, ao (or trace) 
pollea shed; 5pf - 100 per ceat aathers exserted, up to 75 per ceat pollea shed; 5f - IWS per ceat 
aathers exserted, to 1(^ per ceat pollea shed. 
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Previous aicroscopic e3Efc®iaation of pollen from M1984 * M14 plants liaA 
rovenled two typ®®' larg® pollen grains which stained with iodine, and 
smaller grains which did not stain and apparently were noa-Tiahle. fho 
two kinds occurred la ai^roxiaately equal frefuenoy, suggesting the possi­
bility of a single gene difference. Since aale-sterile Tj plants were 
produced only when M14 was used as the aale parent, ant all these fi 
plants were uaiforaly male-sterile, it spears that M14 contributed a doM-
inant effect conditioning aale-aterility, hut only in the presence of 
M1984 cytoplaiBit. the ge^type for Mlf84 might he designated £§.. the 
genotype for M14 as S|., fh® *ale sterile plants would then he §&. In 
selfing an 'i plant, if one astwes that only the stainia^ pollen ^ ains 
are functional ami that they carry the a gene, the fg population would he 
ejjiected to consist of fertiles and steriles la the proportion of 1:1. In 
considering the May i planting date of 11984 x 14 fg, fahle S9, if classes 
4f, §pf, and 5f are included a® fertiles, the ratio is 9S fertile to 95 
sterile plants, fhe May 26 planting of the Fa reached the stage of 
anthesla during hot dry weather, this may In part eii^lain the difference 
between the fa populations at the two planting dates. Chi sfuare for a 
test of independence between classifications for the two dates was highly 
significant, with a f Talue of less thiw .01, indicating aarked environ-
wental influence on expression of »®le-8terillty. At each planting date 
the extreme or near extreae classes had higher frefaeneies than the inter­
mediate classes, this is suaestive of a aa^or gene, along with a series 
of modifiers, fhe interaedlates could well be due to the expression of 
fflodifiers segre^stting indepeaadently of the postulated f. gene. 
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fke preB«ao« of eompletely sterile types in the may he ea^l&ined 
hy »»«iQi»lng that an oceaslonal |. pollen ^ ain produced hy an 9% plant laay 
develop safflelently t© he Tlahle. Sterile f» plants shewing no ahther 
extrusion say he of the genotype Plants showing no anther extrusion 
may also he represented hy the §£ genotype plus the effeet of sodifiers 
which shift eai|)re8sion toward an extreme type of sterility. 
fhe data in fahle 2§ indicate a definite predominance of oospletely 
aale-sterlle plants In the haekeross of the f^ as the fe^kle parent to 
M14, suggesting the possihility of ineoaplete doalaanee of the |,gene. 
fhe plants in the 0 class are presuaed to he either the §1. or gi. geas types 
interacting with the series of aodlfiers, Hthough the exjpresslon of 
male-sterility In the two planting dates differed significantly according 
to a Chi sftiare test for Independence, the trend toward sterility was 
predoffllnant in each. Waen M14 was used as the pistillate parent in the 
B«Be hacker®ss all progeny were fertile, Indicatinc that the cytoplasaic 
cos^onent from 111984 was necessary for expression of i^e»sterility. 
In the haekeross to Mlf84 as pollen parent, table 3S indicates an 
eren distribution in the four extreme classes for the first planting date, 
but a trend toward fertility In the second date, fhe second planting of 
the backcrosses to Mlf84 was later in aaturlty thmi «08t second planting 
Ig plants and reached the stage of anthesla daring a period in which tea-
peratures ranged fron approxiaately 70® to 80® f. fhe population sise 
was saall for both dates of planting of (11984 x M14) x Mli84 but one 
Might postulate that the data, although somewhat masked by aodifiera, 
siiaulate a 1:1 ratio expected in a backeros® to a slaple recesslre. fhen 
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the siMl« oroBB M1984 x M14 was -used as the pellea pareat la the haek-
eross, the tread toward fertility was proaouaeed as would he expected if 
oaly the £ pollea ^ aias generally were viable. 1#h®a the 8«we hackeross 
was Biad® with the reciprocal siagle eroa® (M14 x Mlt84) as the male 
pareat, the dietrihatioa raoag elaeses was aore aaiforn, as would he 
expected if hoth types of pollea graias were fuactioaal. Ohl sfaare for 
a test of iadepeadeaee hetweea the MliS4 x (M1984 x M14) aad the ICL984 x 
(M14 X M1984) popmlatioas was highly slgalflcaat with a P value of less 
than .01. Larger sized populations would have heea desirahle. 
lahred line M19S4, whea crossed with S63 as pollea pareat» produced 
coapletely oale-steril® progei^* lo anthers were exserted and no pollea 
shed hy the fx plaats. Apparently a geae Cor genes) carried hy E63 had 
an even neater sterilising effect oa the than had the line 1114. Soae 
of the plants was extolned to detersiae the type of pollea produced. 
Seither the reciprocal cross E63 x M1984 mr any haekerosses were arail-
ahle for study. 
Other lines used as pollea parents ia crosses with M1984 pafoduced 
fertile progeny, ©ae line, MoBlf, when used as the male pareat produced 
a partially fertile fj.. iill plants were classified as heli^ 50-75 per 
ceat fertile, 
A auBher of 3!-way crosses were made involviag the single cross Mlf84 
X M14 as the f«Bale pareat aad each la the series of tester dlffereatlal 
lines as male pareats. the prepay from (M1984 x M14) x 163 were all 
sterile, althoxij^ soae plaats did exsert a few anthers, ?ery nearly the 
sme results were obtained ia the S-.way cross {M1984 x M14) x WJi as shown 
ia fahle 30. 0hl square ia a test of iadependeace for eagpression of male-
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sterility in the two S-way crosses was not significant, baring » P value 
of greeter thmn .50. 3r8®4 upon this coajpArlBon, it aay he th&t Wf used 
as the pollen parent in & single cross with Mli84 would produce a aale-
sterile f j. fwo sterile plants fro» the 3-way cross {M1984 x M14) x W9 
were pollinated hy noraal if9, and all progeny trm hoth plants were male-
sterile. there were 76 plants in one progeny tod §6 in the other. It 
seems highly possible that W9 em he sterilized throu^ use of M1984 as 
the pistillate parent. 
fahle 30. lasher of pleats within each ssale-sterlle or male-fertile 
class for g-way crosses lawlving Mlf84 x 114 with 
I6S and with W9 as pollen parents 
Class® (Ifl984 X M14) X 163 (M1984 x M14) X iF9 
0 ff 167 
1 2 12 
2 4 9 
3 6 9 
4 3 4 
4pf 
S 3 2 
5pf — 1 
5f 
— 3 
fotal 94 207 
^^lasses are the saae as those described at the end of fahle 39. 
Ik SBi iSii IftlrgrS^eyjjLitty 
lather sttMy is needed on the genetics of these two sources of male-
sterillty. Data from prellalnftry tests indicate soae type of selective 
fertilisation in the ease of a plant heteroay^jus for the fertility 
restoring gene or genes. It aay he that only pollen of a certain gew>type 
functions, slailar to the action postulated for the M1984 x M14 type of 
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aal«-8terility. A working hypotkeaia has "bean foraalated, assuaia^ that 
la adtltlon to the neceesarj cytoplasmic ooaioaeat the aale-sterlle plant 
was of the genotype iS or li, fhe lines which act a# fertility restorers 
were homosy^us for an allelic gene which is dominant to the £ sterility 
gene, and designated hy I,*. Ihe fertile is expected to he SS' if the 
laale-sterile pwent was hoaosygous at the S locms, or could he s§.* if the 
aale-sterile parent had heen heterozygoms. fhe presence of modifier genes 
is stiggested in segregatlni; fenerations of crosses with so»e of the fer­
tility restoring lines. 
fhe 7g nale-sterile plants meed in the crosses with the six possible 
restorer lines were progei^ from one of the aale»sterile plants of the 
original X& IX A/m. Xlg stock pollinated by sSL £il6» elialnate the 
gene. All plants were completely sterile, this progeny will hereafter 
he referred to as 4632^®, Male -sterile plant® from the original |;£ gj, I/m. 
216 stock will he referred to as 4652^8, 
fhe fj of z wiltlple tester segrei^ted in a ratio of approxi­
mately 1 fertile:1 aale-sterile, which would suggest either that the 
BRiltiple tester stock was segregating for the restorer gene or genes, or 
that the sterile parent was heterozy^ us for a gene or genes'which when 
corapleaented hy the male parent genotype resulted in sterility, eren if 
the male parent was hoaosygous for the restorer gene. A fertile fi plant 
was selfed to obtain an Fg generation, and was also used as the pollen 
parent in a hackcross to the aale-sterile parent. A sterile V% plant was 
hackcrossed to the multiple tester parent. All plants were completely 
fertile, as were all plants la each of the two hackcross populations. 
So»@ type of selectiTe fertilization such as a aale gaaetophyte factor 
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aeeffls to fee the ®x|>laMitlon. Follea ®3»»lnatioB8 were not made for the 
•fi plants nor for aay pl&ats of the stfre^tlag generations. If the saae 
type of gene action is involved as ha® heen postulated for the M1984 x 
1CL4 single cross, except that an allelic gene from the aaltiple tester 
stock is dominant to the ^ ne for sterility in the female parent, one 
would expect to find pollen grains of two different t^es In the fertile 
Fj plants, fhe'large sised coiapletely filled ^aias would represent 
^aetes, carrying the gene which restores fertility to the Tg type of 
sterility, while the saall aon-staining grains would carry the £ gene for 
sterility. the S grains are all non-functional, the Fg plants would 
he either i.'i.*or Assuming complete dominance of the S' gene, all 
F» plants would he fertile. Ixwiination of pollen of the 4632^® parent 
aay indicate whether or not it is hoaosygous for the S gen^. lo pollen 
would he eagpected to stain if the genotj^e was i|., hat approximately one-
half of the grains would stain if it was Sf.. If this condition were 
found, the assuaption of oo)s^lete doainance of the S gene would he neces­
sary to explain the complete aide-sterility of all plants of the 4632^® 
parent, this would still satisfy the requirement that all Fg plants he 
fertile, fhe F® plants could he of the gem types SS', S'S^, or fif,', any 
one of them heing fertile. An Fg generation under these assua^tions 
would likewise he fertile. 
fhe progeny of the hackcross to the 4633^® parent, if the female 
parent was fS, would he fS* , and all plants would he es^ected to he fer­
tile. If the fenale pe^ent was ig., the hackcross progeny would consist 
of the two genotypes §£' and §!.• , a^in all would he ea^ected to ho fer­
tile. fhe predicted progeny of the hackcross to the saultiple tester 
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parent, if the female parent were gf., would he. §S', or j|§.'. In 
either case all hackcross plants would he e::^ected to be fertile. 
Classification could be based on pollen saaplea, §§,' plants would be 
ea!|>ected to hare approxiaately one-half atainiag grains and the remaining 
ones non-staining. Plants of th® genotypes i'S* and !§.' should have all 
noriaal pollen grains. 
If upon microscopie extolaation of the pollen of an Ij plant there 
appeared to be no abnoraial grains, the possibility exists that the S* 
genotype pollen grains aay effect sose t^e of selective fertlllaatlon 
over the pollen bearing the S allele. 
In an atteapt to find soae other suitable explanation, consideration 
of two loci Involved does not satisfy th© refulreaents, assualng all pol­
len Is viable. If the 4633'^S parent was of the genotype SSff or Ssff and 
the multiple tester parent was ssW (£ €®ne eplstatlc to §) we would 
espect a fertile fj. If a plant of th® genotype Ssff were selfed to 
obtain an fa progeny, some nale-sterlle plants would be expected. About 
three-sixteenths of the plants would be S-ff and theoretically would be 
sterile. In the backer©ss to 4632^® approxlo&tely one-half of the progeny 
would be expected to be sterile, again of the genotype S-ff. All progeny 
of the backcross to the aultiple tester parent should be fertile under 
these assnmptlons. If the original aale-sterile parent plant had been 
heterozygous at the S locus, two types of fx plants could occur. If the 
fx plant that was selfed was ssyf. then all plants would be expected to 
be fertile. However, aale-sterlle plants would be expected In the back-
cross to the aale-sterile parent In a ratio of 1 sterile:3 fertile. If 
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SJ. poUea was aon~viatol©, esEaaiiiatioii of the pollen of fx plants ceuld 
reveal whether one gen® or two la involved. likewise, exa®in»tion of 
pollen from and haekeross plants wonld give further evidence of one 
gene or two. 
In the cross 462# x smltiple tester an entirely fertile was 
obtained, indicating that the multiple tester parent plant was homoaygous 
for the fertility restoring gene or genes, fhe F® population of 135 
plants was fertile, with the exception of one plant which was partially 
fertile. In the haekeross to the aale-sterile parent nost of the pro^ny 
a^in were fertile. Six out of a total of ?0 plants shed no pollen. 
Again, an explanation of a pollen sample frost the individtual plants of 
each (generation would have heen wst helpful. She Fg hacteross data 
suggest that an explanation siailar to that for 4632^® ®ay he given in 
the case of 4620^ x Multiple tester, the one partially fertile fg plant 
and the six sterile plants of the haekerose to 4620® aay he the result of 
an oecasional S pollen grain developing far enou^  so that it may effect 
fertilisation, the genotype of these plants could then he SS or possibly 
SS» plus the effect of Modifiers. It is difficult to eaplain the presence 
of seven out of 33 sterile plants in the haekerose to the restorer parent, 
fhe Hultiple tester plant used ae aale in this hackcross may have heen 
heterozygous for the restorer gene. If so, the haoteross have heen 
11.* * Under this assui^tion one-fourth of the progeny could he 
expected to he aale-sterile (if.). 
If aicroscopic exaaination reveals no difference between pollen 
grains froa Ii, Fg, or hackcross plants there is a possibility, as in the 
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4633% study, that a »al« gaaetophyte f&etor I® arsepengihl® for the pre-
poaderaaee of fertilea ia the pepulatloas involviag the leld source of 
male-iterility. 
It l8 aot kaowa whether the ®e«e locus ie iarolTed la the crosses of 
4632% aad of 4620® with the mltlple tester stock, hut ©a the haals of 
the fn aad hackeross data it caa he ©oasidered a possihillty, the dif~ 
fereace hetweea the segregating generations involviag 4632% and 4630® 
may he in the hack^pouad of BoAlfiers. 
fhe^ypo^hesis of two loci heing involved does not seea to he a suit­
able ea^laaation for the leid aale-sterile m aailtiple tester data, fhe 
expectations as outlined la the seetion on the ?g aale-sterile are not 
fulfilled, 
< 
fhe inhred line fxai39, when used as aale parent in a cross with 
4632%, did aot restore fertility. One plant out of five growa ia the 
greenhouse did shed pollen, end was selfed. fhe fg progeiyr froa this 
plant were all sterile or only partially fertile. An fj population of 
107 plants was grown ia the field in 19§3. lone of the plants were class* 
ifled as fertile. It is very possible that the plant which was selfed in 
the greenhouse would aot have shed pollen under field coaditioas, 
fhe fj plants of the cross 4632% x 164 were sterile, hoth in the 
greenhouse aad in the field. 
Seven plants of the froai 4632% x M§ were grown in the green­
house. Six were sterile aad one partially fertile, A total of 109 
plants wer® grown in the field, noeeof which shed pollen. 
then 462^ was crossed with fx0if39, the ffj plants were fertile in 
the greenhouse, hut not all were fertile ia the field, fhe material 
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grown frora the first two plmtlng date® included la&le-aterile, partially 
fertile, and fertile plants. All plaats of the third (last) planting 
date were fertile, fhe cross 4620® x 1x^39 is not suited for genetic 
study hecause of the apparent enviroBmental effect on eatpresaion of male-
aterillty. 
Inhred lines E64 aad 155, when used as aale parents in crosses with 
4620® did not restore fertility in the fi generation. 
In the 46S2% x ly 3® cross four out of ssren fj, plants grown in th® 
greenhouse were fertile. In the field five out of seven were fertile. 
In the cross 46^2^^ x Iy39 all of S8 progeny were fertile when grown in 
the field, this sug^sts that % 39 was hoaozygous for the restorer gene 
or genes, and that the 4632*^® parent used was heterosygous either at the 
same locus or loci concerned in Ey 3@, or ttet the female parent was 
heterozygous for fflodifiers which when eofflpleaented hy the genotype of 
Iy39 resulted in expression of aale-sterillty. 
One of the fertile 4632^® x Ky 3§ plaats selfed and the Fa pro­
geny gvovn in the field. A fertile plant was hackcrossed to the nale-
sterile parent, and a male-sterile 1*1 plant haekcrossed to the lySS 
parent, fhe I3 was growa at tw© different planting dates. Chi square in 
a test for independence of effects of dates was significant with a P 
value of .02 so one might conclude that the e:^res8lon of male-sterility 
in the two fa populations was affected hy environraent. fhe classifica­
tions of the segregating generations for this cross and with Iy21 are 
given in fahle 31. 
Searly all plants were fertile in the fa and in the hackcross to the 
fftljle SI, ittsber ©£ plaats withla aaXe-eterile or a&le-fertiXe elass for segregatiag 
geaeratioBB of eroases IsirolTiog the Tg source of cytoplB.«aic 
aale-aterillty, at desigaated piaatlog dates. 
Class® 4632^® C4632^S X %39) 46^^« 4632^« (4632^S X Iy21) 4632*S 
Iy39 f. 
z 
Iy39 {4632*S X Iy3t) Iy21 fa 
X 
Iy2l 
mr 9 mr gs May 9 toy 26 
^Iksmbex of slaats 
0 
- - - -
7 2 - IS 
1 - - 1 4 3 - 4 
2 1 -
- -
2 2 - 4 
S 
- -
mm 
-
1 3 -
-
4 1 - 1 
-
3 -
-
8 
4pf 1 - - - - - - -
§ I 3 12 8 14 IS 6 3 
§pf 5 - I f S2 9 2 7 
5f 93 37 m 61 144 49 17 104 
fotal 102 43 42 77 197 81 25 146 
Classes are the saae as those deecriltod at the eM of fa^le 29 
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aale-sterile parent, fkis a^aln Btiggests the poBsiTjllity of some type of 
selective fertilisation or of a part of the pollen not functioning in the 
Ii generation. In the lacfceross of a aale-sterile fi plant to Xy39 more 
than one-half of the plants were fally fertile. It say he that an tepor-
tant modifier had heen eontrihmted hy the 4632^^^ parent and was present 
in the aale-sterile fx, feeing epistatic to the restorer gene or genes 
from Iy39. When haekcrossed to Iy3f, if a single modifier gene was 
inTolved, one would expect ahotit one-half fertile plants and one-half 
aale-sterile plants, fhe data are not conelmsiTe. 
All Fj plants of 4633% x Iy@l grown in the greenhottse were fertile, 
fourteen out of 16 grown la the field were fertile, lo e3?»lanation for 
the presence of the two male-sterile plants is attwpted, other than 
considering the possihility that they represent eontaialaant pollinations. 
All of 58 4652% x lySl plants were fertile in the field. 
fhe possihility that expression of Male-sterility in the *»« 
soae de^ee affected by environaeat is indicated hy the almost significant 
Chi square value in the test for indepeadeaee of date of planting effects, 
fhe P value ohtained was .07. the systea of classification given in 
fahle 31 is not adequate for recognition of pheaotypes, so defiaite ratios 
are not indicated. Ag^in the fertile classes are predominant in the Fg 
and hoth hackcrosses, indicating that there aay he some chance of identi­
fication of genotype upon exanlnation of pollen, or that selective fer­
tilization nay have occurred. One would e:^ect a fertile progeny in a 
hackcross to )^Sl, since 1^21 acted as a fertility restorer in the Fi. 
It seems that there amst he soae segre^ition of aodifiers independent of 
laMe 32. ®f plaat® withift each wsle-st«rile or aale-fertile cl&ss tor segregating 
^msratioBs of crosses iatrolTiag the Beid soiire® ©f cyteplasaic 
aale-stsriiitar, at desigsated plantiag dates 
Class® 
4630® 
I 
Iy39 fs 
(462# X Iy39) 
z 
462# 
(482# X 1^ 9) 
462# 
X 
Iy21 1 ?8 
(4620® X iy2l) 
z 
Ky21 
462# 
(46^''x Iy21) 
mr f mr 2$ 
loaMr ©f ©laats 
0 1 2 0 1 I 6 
1 2 3 © 4 
- -
2 - . 1 - - « 1 
3 1 - 1 2 
- -
3 
4 2 
-
-
1 1 -
-
4pf - - -
-
- -
-
5 13 9 2 10 4 7 12 
§pf 19 3 
-
10 2 3 5 
5f 84 10 54 94 47 24 47 
total 122 22 63 117 5f 35 74 
^Classes are tMs saaie as those descrilied at the s&d of fa¥le 29. 
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the restorer gene or geaes. fheae modifiers aust have ^ e®a iatroduced 
throtaigh the male-aterile piweot, aad in th® right oomljiHatioB interact 
with th® genotype of lifSl to produe® K&le-sterility. 
Ihe fa, and hoth hackcrosa populations of 46^)® x Ky39 are very 
siKiilar to the respective populations of 4630® x %^21 (Tahle 33). loth 
fx populations were fertile and in eaeh fa aost plants were classified as 
fertile, fhe fa involving lySl was grown at two different planting dates. 
Significant chi sfuare in a test for indapendenoe of date of planting 
effects indicates varialnility in classification under different environ­
mental conditions. lo clear cut se^e^tion is evident in any of the 
•populations, hut there a^in is a trend toward high frefuency of fertile 
plants in the fg populations and in th® ha«kerosses. As was stated in 
the presentation of the 4632** x Iy21 data, exawination of pollen m.y 
prove inforaative. 
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DISOTSSIO* 
Within the liffllts ©f fertility differential teet eroseee aade, the 
ty.S.B.JL., Iraailian, fg, and leid eowces of cytoplftsKic »&le-sterllity 
were not greatly different In the oytoplaaaie-geaotypic interactlone 
InTolved, lo detailed aeeounts on genetic stmdies Imre heen reported in 
any of these for«8 of siale~»t®rillty, hut preliali»ry Inrestlgations into 
the manner of inheritance of the ?g and of the leid sources suggest a 
similar aechanis® Involved In each of the two types. An effective method 
of testing the de^ee of likeness of these four sources of cytoplasmic 
aale-sterlllty would he to Introduce each of the® Into a eoamon Inhred 
line hy means of a hacterosslng procedure. 4 alnlaua of tire hackcrosses 
to the recurrent Inhred line parent in each case Is suggested. A critical 
genetic Inrestl^tlon could he carried out hy crossing the four male-
sterlllty sources, now la a comson Inhred line background, with an effec­
tive fertility restorer, such as 1^1 or IyS9, and a study made of the 
segregating generations, fhe line or lines selected for use as pollen 
parents should have heen aalntalned strictly hy selflng on an Individual 
ear hasls, to Insixre homozygosity. Mny differences between the four 
crosses and their respective segregating generations, other than those 
envlroBMentally Influenced, may then he attributed to the eytoplasmlc-
genotyplc Interaction specific to each source of cytoplasmic male~sterlllty. 
the fexag form of aale-sterility was distinctly different froa each 
of the other seven sources. Hnes which restore fertility to the fexas 
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type la aeTeral cases did not act a« fertility restorere to the other 
aale-sterile foras, Ihea Iy59 wae used ®8 the pollea parent ia a cross 
with a fe»B aale-aterile lln® a eonpletely aale-sterile progeny was pro-
dmeed. lySg restored fertility to all lines iBTolTisg other sources. 
Seaetioa of liaes K4 aad M14 specific to the fexas oale-sterility was 
particularly noted. learly all iadiTiiual plants of the Fj populations 
inrolvij^ these two lines were partially fertile, fery few if any par­
tially fertile plants occurred in the 1% populations-inTolTing X64 and 
1114 with the other types of aale-sterility. 
fhe lys for® of aale-sterlllty was unlike any of the others included 
ia this inrestigation. All fertility differential lines restored fertil­
ity when used as pollen parents ia crosses with this source. 
fhe two types of male-sterility represented hy single crosses are 
difficult to coMpare with the others, A more effeetire aiethod of testing 
each with the series of fertility differentials would he to use the lines 
33-16 and M1984 as pistillate parents, instead of the male-sterile 
single crosses. On the hasis of tests aade, the two types appear to 
differ fro® each other and hoth are unlike any of the other sources of 
«ale-sterility ohserred. 
fhe aodifier hacksrouad of as Inhred line converted to the U.S.B.A. 
type of cytoplasfflic aale-sterility appears to influence the degree of 
expression of aale-sterility to a neater de^ee than for lines conrerted 
to the fems source, ilnes with the ti.S.M.k-. type of sterility in cosimon 
did not react the saaae way In crosses with se-reral of the tester differ­
entials. lowerer, all crosses did not reach anthesis at the saaie time 
and it is difficult to separate enviroMiental response froa nuclear-
cytoplRMnie iateractioa. for ©Mapl®, th© first tw® plaatiag dates of A®, 
Wf®', and AX58® all crossed -fe?itli fxtUSS were the saae ia expressioa of 
the' ®ale-8terile character. On the third date the 'i% popalatioas iavolv-
iag *fS®, a late aatmriag line, and AlK^, wi early aatwlag llae, coa-
siflted of partially fertile plaats* Is the esne late date of plaatiag, 
1®. aaother early ®atarl3a^ liae, produced i® with ao partially fertile 
pl&ats. It seeas that the#® lines differ ia aale-sterllity reapoase 
hecauae of unlike genotype#, "but how auch of th® Tariahility aay he 
attributed to eaTiroaiaeatal flmctuatloas la not kmwa. 
Crosses of the fertility differential gtoclss with lines oonTerted to 
the fexaa source were uaifora in eapressioa of the male-sterile character, 
except for those iaTolTlng 164 aad 114. Coasiderini; these exceptions, 
the particular inhred line Involred ia th© cross seened to hate a direct 
effect on ej^ressioa of aale-sterility la the fj plants. Particularly ia 
the eoBparison of fxSO# x M14 and fxfilM® * M14, a difference hetweea the 
two crosses was maintained through each of the three planting dates, even 
though ti»e of planting sewed to have ©oaslderahle influence on degree 
of aale-sterility expressed. 
When the original cytoplasnlc laale-steril® stocks, except for 
J.C.33-16 X No^Bf, were each planted at the three different dates, only 
the IncoBpletely male-sterile single cross M1984 x M14 showed significant 
•ariahility in eapression of aale-sterillty. loweter, when these saae 
aale-aterile stocks were crossed with the series of fertility differential 
testers, a numher of the populations proved to he narkedly influenced 
ia expression of the aale-sterile character hy date of planting, fhe 
single cross M1984 x M14 proved to he one of the aale-sterileB arare sus-
ceptihle to environsiental influence on degree of pollen shedding when 
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crossed with the tester series, the ^ .S.D,A. and the fg sotirces, and to 
a more limited extent 46S0®, seeaed to he t^lte highly influenced in 
degree of anther exsertlon throtigh tlae of planting in several 1% eorahina-
tloaa. fhis would suggest that the expression of aale-sterility, particu­
larly in the ease of some souroes, is influenced hy aodifier genes, some 
of whieh very likely achieve penetrance only under certain enrironmeatal 
conditions, fhe enriroiraieatal efifect ohserred throui^ growing the saaw 
material at different stages of i^tarity «ay he that of temperature, 
hoffiidity, a eosihinatlon of the two, ©r possibly day-length, fhe three 
planting dates chosen were approximately two weeks apart, so that aore 
than one month interrened between the first and third dates. It is con-
ceirahle that length of day could have had some effect. Over that period 
of tinie te^erature and humidity could well have had sarksd influence. 
In aost instances the ataterial of the last plant lag date showed the highest 
degree of anther exsertlon, and if any pollen was shed, it was usually in 
the late plantiag. Soae lines of the fexas source ©f *ale-8terility when 
comhined with lines K64 and M14 showed most wather exsertion and pwrtial 
fertility at the early planting date. Most crosses grown on the third 
date reached anthesis during a period when cooler teaperatures prevailed, 
with relatively high homldity. fhese conditions have heen more favor­
able for exsertion of anthers and shedding of pollen than the considerably 
higher temperatures whieh were general about the time the first planting 
date material reached anthesis. 
Aa exjjeriaent could be devised to test the possible effect of day-
length on degree of eag^resslon of Bale-sterility. By controlling length 
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of time of eaqposur® to da^ligM in a replicated eajjeriaent, ueing a 
designated naaher of different light periods, one could detect any aotice-
ahle influence on anther exsertion or pollen shedding. 
Segregation for aale-sterlle ««i partially fertile or fertile plants 
in the f1 feneration of a eroae between a cytoplasmic aale-sterlle liae 
and a loB^-tirae inhred line can well he attributed to heteroay^eity for 
iaiportant njodlfiera in the aale-sterlle parent. In some esperiaents 
reported (15)(34), such rariahility in ea^jression ©f »le-8terility in 
the fx has been explained hy assuBing that the Inbred line used as aale 
parent was heterosygous for fertility restoring genes. An established 
inbred line is apt to be more highly inbred tluMi the aale-sterlle parent, 
and thus would be eaqpected to be less heterozygous. In tests reported on 
in this paper no relic heterosygosity ftr fertility restoring fenes was 
found in any of the individual ly or C.I.7 plants ©utcrossed to male-
sterile inbred lines, but in outcrosaes nade in the same aanner to male-
sterile single crosses several progeniea were obtained which were segre­
gating for male-sterile and partially fertile ©r fertile plants, fhe 
individual ly and C.I.7 plants used were selected at random from five 
different sources of each line. In some cases a small namber of plants 
were available for test but the results indieate that if a homosyg^ua 
male-sterile parent is used there is m segtegation for male-sterility in 
the ti population, fhe variable population produced from some 3-way 
crosses involving a ®sle-Bterlle single cross as female parent su^sts 
that segregation was due to heterosygostiy of aodiflers in the female 
parent and not of fertility restoriag genes in the pollen parent. 
the comparative morphologioal study of the incompletely male-sterile 
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single oross M1984 * 1114 with the fertile reciprocal cross M14 x M1984 
indicated that at the time of aeiosis the anthers of the foraer cross 
were slightly shorter and of saaller diaaeter than the anthers of the 
latter cross.. Approxiaately ei^t days following ffleiosls a very marlrad 
depression occurred in the growth rate of the anthers in the incoapletely 
laale-sterile single cross, hoth in length and in diameter. At the same 
tiae there was a significant difference between pollen diaaeter In M1984 
X 10.4 and pollen diaaeter in M14 % 10.984, hut further growth and derelop-
laent ceased in ahout one-half of the pollen grains In M1984 x M14. fhe 
, remainder of the pollen continued to Increase in diweter and in iodine 
staining capacity, hut not at th® 8««e rate of derelopient as was ohserved 
for the fertile cross M14 x M1984. At the tine of anthesis there was a 
highly significant difference in diiteeter of normal staining pollen grains 
between the two crosses. 
If the ejgpression of incoji^lete a^le-sterility in M1984 x M14 was 
due to a single gene in conjunction with a specific cytoplasalc factor, 
as the data presented surest, ttot gene «8t he plei©tropic in effect, 
fhe reduced growth and deTelopnent of all anthers la tassels of M1984 * 
M14 (it) plants is aK>arently only one form of ea^ression of the gene. 
BandoK distrihution of the two alleles. §, and a, to microspores is 
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accoaplished through meiosls, and apparently the £ gene has a second 
effect, that of cessation of growth and developaent on the microspores, 
fhose Microspores hewing the £ allele fail to complete noraal develop-
aent while the Microspores with the §. sJLlele proceed to develop Into 
functional pollen grains. 
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It does not 8«eB logical to assuK® that tlie cytoplasaic f&etor oon-
eerned in the iaconplet«ly anle-steril© single eross is p&rticulat® in 
nature. If it were, the particles preswnahly would ISe distributed at 
randOB through somatie cell dirision in the developient of the plant and 
specifically the tassel. An oceasioMl cell, with its deriritire cells, 
in all probability would he devoid ®f such particles, resulting in fertile 
sectors of the tassel, or even an occasional noraal anther. Ho such 
plants were ohserred duris^ the two seasons the single cross M1984 x M14 
was grown. All Fj plants were very unifors in degree of anther exsertion, 
in a:^earance of anthers, and in the very liaited amount of pollen shed. 
If cytoplasaic particles were dispersed at miosis to the aicrospores it 
seems that sore variability mom^ plants would be encountered in the 
ratio of functional pollen grains to %hom which are non-functional. 
fhe effect of modifier genes is su^ested by the fact that a imraber 
of fa plants were classified as other than fertile or interaediates as 
t^ified by the Fj, 111984 x M14 plants. Siailar deviations from expecta­
tion were observed in the backcross populations. Apparently the male-
sterile character was hi^ly influenced through the expression of modifier 
genes. Significant chi sfoares for tests of independence between planting 
date effects in segre^sitli^ ^ nerations of M1984 x 114 Miy indicate that 
the modifying factors have a threshold effect «ad attain penetrance only 
under specific environmental conditions, fhe eij^ressivity of these modi­
fiers may in turn be v^ry dependent t^pon environment. 
A point in favor of the possibility of a series of modifiers which 
affects the eaq^ressioa of sterility is the fact that the inbred lines M1984 
and M14 are so different in de^ee of pollen production. M1984 is a line 
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wiilch la highly variable ia movmt of polles shed mnder different exorlroa-
aeatal eondltlo&s. At twperatmre® fr^ 70® to 75®f. accoaspiiaied hy 
favorable htmldity, aa aho&daaee of pollen Is shed, hut ander hot and dry 
ellaatie ooaditlone this line frodmees very little pollen. Oftentisies 
the anthers dry up wlt^ut the pores having opened. Jil4 la t^lte differ­
ent in that uaader aost tei^eratmre and haaldity eonditlons prevalent in 
Iowa during aldsuffliaer this line is a very satlsfaetory pollen produeer. 
On the basis of these observatloas it ean be eii^ected ttet the two lines 
differ at perhaps several loel whieh have soae effect on the er^esslon 
of sterility or fertility, fhat the lines are hososygous at all loel 
Involved is evldeneed by the extrewe uniforaity of the fj plants. 
All elasslfleatlon of plants was based on tassel appearanee. If the 
hypothesis is true that sterility results froa a single major gene §., one 
effect of vhleh is iaaedlately eat^ressed in the pollen, then a systea ef 
elasslfleatlon based upon es^Blnation of the pollen from eaeh plant would 
be auah aore satisfaetory. ftaus the phen^tj^e would probably not be 
masked by the modifier genes as was very likely the ease in the systea 
whieh was used. In any future study involving the oross lflt84 x M14 it 
would be desirable to take tassel sniples at the tlae of anthesls froa 
indlvld'ual plants of the f#, reelprocal bacfccrosses to both parents, aM 
available f# populations. 
She two sourees of cytoplasaic aale-sterlllty, Jg and Held, seeaed 
to have a similar Interaction of the cytoplasale factor with the genotype 
of the six lines used as pollen parents In the genetic lavestl^tion, 
fhe hypothesis has been presented that a aale-sterlle plaat Is of the 
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genotype fS §£» ROeoapaaisd 1>y the iseeesaaxy eytoplaaalc factor, aad 
that aa inbred lia® which act# as a fertility restcrer hears a doKiaaat 
allele designated as S«. there appears to he soae type of selective fer-
tilisatiofi eacouatered when msiag a heterezy^te of the genotype SS'as a 
aale parent. Ohaerratioa ©f pollea produced hy aa Fj plant should deter­
mine whether or not It is a *atter of ohly ©ae type of pollen grain fuac-
tioaiag. If there is no visihle difference between geaotypes of pollen 
^aias, a test can he aade ia an attempt to estahlish the presence of a 
selecti-re aiale ^«etophyte factor. A cross using the 'fx plant as the 
pistillate parent, with some hoaossygous lahred line which has no effect 
oa the ei^resslon ©f sterility of the Tg or the leld source as the male 
parent, should produce a segregating progeny. Presusahly the pollen 
parent would carry no restoring geaes and ao modifier genes which alght 
Bjask the phenotype of the prepay of this cross, the line would hare to 
he the same genotype as the original sterile parent in respect to loci 
affecting the eai^resslon ®f aale-sterllity. 
Ijiplaaatioa of minor differences la degree of fertility restoration 
to the Tg source and to the leld source hy the sale parent lines used in 
the prellalnary genetic study aay 11# in differences of roodifier hacfe-
grotmd in 4632^^^ and ia 4620®, or these differences aay he ia the cyto-
plasaile cofflponeat of iaheritsuice. Bata preseated do not fornish evidence 
on this fuestion. 
It seems possible that tl3«! fg sterility could he introduced into a 
line such as M14 hy aeans of a hacksross procedure, so that in effect 
after sereral generatioas of haolEerosslag the new sterile line would 
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coBsist of the eytoplawi of th® fg aoarecmrreat pas-eat and the geale 
csmpleaent of the MM recurrent parent, fhie would eliailnate aodifiers 
present in the fg sterile stock whleh appear to he segregating ia the 
study thus fax aade. If after several haeteroases to 1114 the progeny are 
entirely sterile, it aeeaiB reaaoaahle to ©oaelude that M14 ia free of 
aodifiers. fhe saae method could he used to convert K14 to a sterile M14 
through use of the Eeid source. A«ala, if after several haek^rosses to 
M14 ths progeny are entirely sterile, one aay he Justified ia assuBlng 
that M14 is free of aodifiers ©f the Seid sterility. After the 114^® and 
MM® lines have heen attained, a auoh »®re satisfactory <^netic inresti-
gation could he aade. 4 cross between M14^^ and an effective restorer 
line such as KySl could he compared with a cross between M14® and Ky21. 
If the fJ plants were fertile, and the fn plants and hackcrosses to each 
parent had the same respective ratios or distrihutione (within lisilts of 
statistical tests), it would indicate ttot the differences between 4332^^ 
X KySl and 4620^ z lySl reported oa ia the present stu^ were due to 
differences in the nodifier hackiround of the sterile stocks, and not In 
the cytoplasBlc factor concerned. 
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SW&B? 
1. A tot&l of elgM eytoplaaaic attl«-st©rlle cora types, each fron 
a different somree, was eollected for pij^ses ©f eofflparieoa aad evaltia-
tioa. kn ladlreot method, that of @roesiag eaeh to a series of tester 
llaes serTlag as fertility dlffereatials, had t© he adopted to test dlf-
fereaces hetweea types of aale-sterlllty. Wlthla the lialts of test 
crosses sate, the Iraslllaa, 7g, aad leld sources were aot 
greatly dlffereat la the oytopla'SBie-geaotypio lateractloas larolTed, 
the .feaafts for® of aale-sterlllty was dlstlnotly dlffereat fro® each of 
the other serea soareea, as was also the Kys type, fhe two Mtle-sterlle 
slacle erosses, II1084 x M14 aad il.C.33-16 x MoSBf, are difficult to com­
pare with the others, hut oa the hasis of tests aade the two types sees 
to differ from each other, bM are uallke aay of the other sources of 
aale-sterlllty ohserred. 
2. fhe Modifier haeli^ouad of aa lahred liae converted to the 
O.S.l.i., type of cytoplasaic aale-sterlllty appeared to laflij^aee the 
de^ee of estpressloa of aale-sterlllty aore thaa ia the case of liaes 
coBTerted to the texaa source. 
3. Ia order to compare the various sources of cytoplasmic male-
sterility la degree of earlroaiBeBtal Influence, each type was planted at 
three different dates, approximately two weeks apart. Single crosses 
InTolTlac each of the eight sources with the eerios of fertility differ­
ential tester lines were included la the date of planting ea^erlaent. 
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fhe »i3agl« eir@38 111984 x K14 was th© osly ®a® of the orlglijAl cytoplaiiale 
Male-sterile stockB to show ma^ sl^ifleaat Tariahility in ea^ression of 
m»le*8terility orer the three planting dates. When the seoie aale-sterile 
stocks were crossed with the series of fertility differential testers, a 
nasiher of the poptilatioas prored to he sarksdly inflmeaced ia exi)res» 
sion of the joale-sterile character hy date of plaatiae. 
4. An e3^eri«ent was coadmeted to test iadiridtiid plaats ©f liaes 
ly aad 6.1.7 for presence of reported relic heterosy^sity of fertility 
restoring geaes. lo evidence for heterozy^sity at such loci was found 
ia any of the ly or C.I.7 plants outcrossed to aale-sterile inhred lines. 
7he presence of aale-sterile ^ d partially fertile plaats, or in some 
instances raale-sterile and fertile plants, in sone ft populations produced 
hy outcrossing fiy and C.I.7 plaats to aale-sterile single crosses sugi^sts 
that seip-egation w&s due to heterozygosity of nodlflers in the female 
psxeat, and not of fertility restoring genes in the pollen parent. 
5. She conparatlTe mjrphological study of the incompletely isale-
sterile single cross M1984 x M14 with the fertile reciprocal cross M14 x 
N1984 indicated that appz^ximately eight days following aeiosis a narbsd 
depression occurred ia the growth rate of the anthers of the incompletely 
aale-sterlle single cross, hoth in length and in width. At the ease per­
iod there was a sigalficaat dlffereace hetween pollen grain dianeter ia 
the two crosses, further growth and derelopieat ceased in ahout one-half 
of the pollen grains in M1984 x 10.4. 
6. An hypothesis was foraulated wherehy the incomplete Male-steril-
Ity of MltS4 X i04 was explained as the ©s^ression of a single gene in 
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eoajmction with a specific cytoplasialc factor. Sh® gane is ftpparently 
fleiotropic in. effect, one ea^ressioa of which is the reduced growth and 
dSTelop&eat of the anthers, and the second heing the cessation of growth 
and develojpeat of aicrospores hearing the doolaaat allele, the genotyfe 
of an fi plant is represented as |i.. %©n selflng the fi only the male 
gaaetes with the £. gene are factional, so that fg plants are either §£ 
or aj|, Deriatioas froo eaqpectatioa eacomatered la the and hackcross 
popalatloas are attributed to the action of modifier ge.ae8, which aj^ar-
eatly have a marked effect ©a the esjtressioa of the oale-sterile character. 
7. 9fhe fg and the leld sources of cytoplasalc aale-sterllity seemed 
to have a similar Interactloa of the cytoplatuic components with the ^no-
type of six lines chosen as possible fertility restorers. A worklag 
hypothesis Is presented, assuming that a aale-sterlle plant Involving 
, either the Tg or leld type Is of the genotype |S or ,11. accompanied by the 
cytoplasmic factor, and that an labred line which restores fertility la 
the ti generation bears a dominant allele deslpiated as §.». Some type of 
selective fertilisation is Involved when uslag the heterosygote of the 
genotype !§.• as the pollen parent. 
8. Genetic Investigations made are prellalim-y In nature, further 
studies should include observation of pollen from individual plaats of 
the and segregating generations, and a test for a selective male gameto-
phyte factor by uslag the heterosygote as the pistillate pareat in a cross 
with a non-fertllity restoring line. More accurate ^ aetlc tests could be 
made If the aale-sterlle parents were Inbred line® instead of heterosygous 
stocks. 
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fable 33. ladiTidual plant Beasiireaentis, eicroneter dlTisions, for gltme length, a&ther length 
and width, and pollen diaaeter of the Inco^letely mle-aterlle single cross M1984 x M14, 
at sampling date maher one. Stage of aicrosporocytes or microspores is included. 
M1984 X M14 
Plant 
n^her 
Spifcelet 
imsher 
Slme 
length® 
Mean 
anther 
length^ 
Heaa 
anther 
width® 
Mean 
diaaeter of 
aicrosporocyte 
or microspore^ 
Sta^ of 
develoj^nt of 
aiicrosporocyte 
or microspore 
1 1 90 38.3 19.3 15.3 10.3 10 pachytene 
2 80 33.3 17.3 16.0 11,0 10 m 
3 82 31.0 16.3 13.0 9.7 10 n 
4 80 34.3 17.7 14.0 10.0 10 n 
§ 00 36.6 19.0 14.3 12.3 10 ft 
4 1 90 38.7 19.3 16.7 10.3 9 ft 
2 102 42.7 23.0 14.3 10.3 5 withiB qmrtet 
3 102 42.7 22.3 IS.O 10.7 5 m 
4 102 42.0 24.0 15.0 10.7 5 m 
5 91 40.7 15.0 10.3 10 1st anaphase 
§ I 86 34,7 16.0 14.0 9.7 10 paclayteae 
2 82 38,7 18.7 15.0 10.0 10 n 
3 95 41.3 23.3 14.7 10.3 5 wltMa qjmttBt 
4 85 38.7 19.7 15.3 11.0 10 pachytene 
§ 90 40.7 21.7 15.7 10.3 5 vithiB quartet 
*One fflicroaeter dlTision eqttals 70 microns. 
^First coluan represents mean aeasureaent for pedicellate floret, second colnan for sessile 
floret. One microseter division equals 70 microns, 
*^7irst coluj&n represents aean seasoresent for pedicellate floret, second coliasn for sessile 
floret. <tee aieroaeter division efoals ^  aierons. 
%ne aierometer division equals 6,6 aierons. 
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fa^le 33. (Contiaaed) 
M1984 X m4 
Uemn St&ge of 
Meaa Me&n dimeter ef develej^at of 
Flant Spikelet dl^rae &atlier eather mierosporocyte aierosporoeyte 
oaai^er master leagtii lesgth width or Bieros^re or microspore 
11 1 66 28.0 11.7 11.0 8.7 10 paelgrteBe 
3 70 31.3 15.3 13.7 10.3 10 ft 
3 80 36.0 19.0 13.7 11.0 10 m 
4 76 35.0 18.0 14.0 10.3 10 n 
5 ?6 32.0 16.0 13.3 10.0 10 
12 1 80 35.0 17.3 13.7 10.0 lO « 
2 to 35.3 18.7 13.3 10.3 10 m 
3 m 40.0 21.7 13.3 10.3 10 » 
4 85 38.3 20.0 14.7 10.7 10 pach. & dipl. 
S 98 37.0 18.7 14.0 11.0 10 n 
13 1 68 34.0 17.3 13.3 10.0 10 paei^^ae 
2 75 33.0 16.0 12.3 10.0 10 n 
3 80 35.3 17.7 13.0 10.3 10 « 
4 68 30.7 15.0 12.3 10.0 10 « 
5 80 35.3 18.7 14.0 11.0 10 « 
14 1 82 39.0 20.0 14.3 10.3 10 let anaphase 
2 80 38.0 17.7 15.0 10.3 10 dipl. & diak. 
3 8S 39.3 21.3 14.7 11.0 5 within Qfbartet 
4 75 33.3 15.7 13.0 9.7 10 p^hyteae 
5 75 34.3 9.0 14.3 7.7 10 dipl. & diak. 
fa^le 34. IMirldaal pl&at aeastireffleats, ia aicrometer dlvisioas, for glaa® lengfck, aather length 
aad width, aad pollea diameter of the fertile reciprocal cross K14 x M1984, at saapllag 
date maher oae. Stage of slcrosporocTtes or aicrospores is laclmded. 
M 14 3C M1984 
Plant 
maher 
Spikelet 
aaaher 
Slme 
length® 
Meaa. 
aather 
length^ 
Mean 
aather 
width® 
Meaa 
diaaeter of 
sicro sporo cyte 
or microspore^ 
Sta^ of 
derelopseat of 
al crosporocxte 
or microspore 
1 1 80 S2.3 14.0 15.7 12.3 9.S paehyteae 
2 84 38.3 If.O ma 14.3 4.5 wlthla ^ aartet 
3 80 35.7 17.3 17.3 12.7 8.5 2Bd as&phase 
4 86 35.7 18.7 17.3 12.0 8.5 a 
5 80 m.7 21.7 17.0 12.0 5.0 within <piartet 
3 1 85 42.0 22.3 18.0 16.3 4.5 
2 80 40.3 24.0 19.3 15.0 8.5 2ad anaphase 
3 87 45.0 26.0 19.0 14.0 4.5 within 
4 to 40.3 22.3 19.0 13.3 5.0 H 
5 92 42.7 25.0 15.3 13.7 4.5 « 
4 1 100 42.3 23.3 20.3 12.3 5.6 free microspores 
2 105 41.7 22.0 30.7 14.7 5.0 tl 
3 fS 43.0 23.3 20.3 13.3 4.5 yithia q^uartet 
4 86 37.3 21.0 19.3 14.0 5.0 » 
5 80 35.7 19.0 16.3 12.3 8.9 1st aaaph. ^  aeta 
®One slcroaetsr dlTisioa eqaals 70 Bleroas. 
%irst eoluaa represeats ®e^ ffleasuremeat for pedicellate floret, seeoad coltuoa for seseile 
floret. One aicrometsr dlTision eqtials 70 alcrons. 
%ir8t colaan represents aeaa aeasureraent for pedicellate floret, secoad colasa for sessile 
floret. One nicroaeter dirisioa equals ^  microas. 
^e Bicroaeter dirisioa eqaals 6.6 aicroas. 
fable 34. (Contimed) 
M14 X 111984 
Mean Stage of 
Ne»i Mean diJsmeter of developnent of 
Plant Splkelet Sltiae anther anther ai er oeporoc^e ffiicrosporocyte 
mmher ISB^k length width or aicrospore or microspore 
S I 100 44.3 25.7 20.3 13.0 5.0 within ^ aartet 
2 97 44.3 23.0 20.0 11.3 5.0 9 
S 90 45.0 24.7 18,3 13.7 5.5 free aicrospores 
4 90 40.0 20.0 19.3 11.0 5.0 within t^iartet 
5 95 43.0 23.7 19.3 11.3 5.5 free microspores 
€ 1 80 38.3 15.7 17.7 10.7 4.5 within foartet 
2 87 37.0 18.3 18.3 11.7 5.0 free aicrospores 
S 88 41.0 19.3 20.0 14.3 5.5 11 
4 90 :^.o 19.3 19.0 12.3 5.5 H 
5 80 38.3 16.3 16.3 12.3 5.0 within fG^tet 
7 1 70 28.3 13.0 11.3 10.3 10.0 ^Mjl^teae 
2 65 29.0 14.7 14.3 10.7 10.0 « 
3 62 27.0 12.0 12.0 9.7 9.5 IS 
4 66 27.0 11.3 12.0 10.0 9.5 11 
5 60 29.0 12.0 13.0 10.3 10.0 n 
8 1 83 39.7 21.0 17.3 11.3 5.0 VITHIA 
2 90 45.7 24.3 18.3 14.0 5.5 free microspores 
S 95 43.7 26.0 19.0 13.0 5.5 N 
4 84 41.3 21.3 16.3 12.3 5.0 Within t^uurtet 
§ 86 39.0 18.0 16.3 11.7 9.0 free aicrospores 
9 1 75 ^.0 17.0 16.0 10.0 10.5 pachytene 
2 75 33.3 19.0 17.0 11.3 10.0 fl 
3 64 28.7 14.3 14.3 12.0 10.5 ti 
4 90 36.7 21.0 16.7 12.0 9.5 « 
5 92 33.3 20.0 16.0 10.0 9.5 it 
fable 34. (Cootimed) 
M14 3C M1M4 
Meaa Stage of 
Mean Meaa diaaeter of developaeat of 
Plaat Spikelet Sltirae aatker anther laierosporoeyte alereeporoeyte 
soBher mmber lei^th lesgtb width or aierospere or slersspore 
10 1 72 28.3 14.3 14.0 10.7 10.0 p&efayteae 
2 84 35.0 17.7 15.0 9.3 9.5 « 
3 92 36.0 19.7 19.0 12.3 9.0 diploteae 
4 86 37.0 20.7 17.0 11.0 7.5 1st aeta. & asaph. 
§ 72 31.0 15.7 15.0 12.0 10.0 paehytese 
11 1 82 34.0 17.3 15.0 10.0 10.0 paek. & dlpl. 
2 80 33,3 15.0 14.3 11.7 10.0 It 
3 80 32.0 15.0 14.0 12.0 10.0 n 
4 75 33.0 17.7 15.0 13.0 10.0 n 
5 ?g m.3 13.7 13.7 11.3 10.0 
12 1 76 34.3 17.3 14.3 10.7 10.0 m 
2 78 35.0 16.7 15.3 10.3 10.0 n 
3 8§ m.7 22.3 17.3 12.7 9.5 1st anaphase 
4 S2 38.3 If .7 15.7 11.3 8.5 Ist aeta. & auyapii. 
5 75 34.0 16.3 15.3 11.3 10.0 pachytene 
13 1 85 44.0 26.7 20.Q 16.0 5.0 within quartet 
2 95 41.3 19.0 17.0 10.7 5.0 « 
3 90 39.3 22.0 16.3 10.6 5.0 
4 80 39.3 19.0 17.3 11.3 5.0 m 
5 85 42.0 24.3 19.3 11.3 5.0 n 
fabl® 35. ladiridTial plaat aeasureaents, ia jaicrometer diTisieas, for gltme leagth, anther length 
and width, aad pollea dieoieter of the iacospletely mle^sterile siagle cross M1984 x M14, 
at saaplii^ date a^her tvo. Stage of microspores is iaeluded, 
M1984 X «14 
Meaa Mean Mean Stage of 
Plaat Spikelet &l^e aather aather dlaaeter develo^eat 
omaher oasher length® leagth^ width® of fflicrospore® of Bicrospore 
1 1 110 47.S 30.0 19.0 13.3 5.0 free raicrospores 
2 115 46.7 29.7 17.7 13.0 5.0 » 
3 110 46.7 29.3 16.7 12.0 5.0 « 
4 115 46.0 23.3 17.0 10.7 5.5 
5 110 44.S ^.3 17.0 12.7 5.5 » 
4 1 12S 58.0 39.0 20.0 14.3 9.0 It 
2 110 58.3 40.3 19.3 15.0 8.6 m 
S 145 61.0 43.3 lf.7 14.7 8.6 u 
4 110 61.0 39.7 20.3 15.0 8.9 tt 
5 120 54.0 39.0 20.0 15.3 8.0 n 
5 1 125 49.7 37.7 16.7 15.0 8.2 n 
2 115 44.3 31.3 19.7 13.0 8.9 m 
3 125 57.0 36.0 20.0 15.0 8.2 n 
4 120 49.7 27.3 18.3 12.0 9.5 m 
5 110 49.7 30.0 19.0 12.7 9.0 11 
®OBe aicroaeter division efuals 70 sicroas. 
%irat coliaan represeats aeaa aeagarement for pedicellate floret, secoM eolana for sessile 
floret. Oae aicroaeter divisioa equals 70 mici^as. 
®First coltiaa represeats aeaa aeasareaeat for pedicellate floret, secoad colaaa for sessile 
floret. Oae micrometer dirisioa e<|^l8 28 aicroas. 
%ae fflicroaeter division e^aals 6.6 aicroas. 
fable 35. (Goutlimed) 
M1984 X m4 
Meaa Me&B Me«a Sta^ of 
Flwat Spikslet Sl^oae anther mmthex dliUBeter derelo^eat 
mjuber Boaber leagth length vidth of Microspore of aieroepore 
6 I i:^ 55.0 37.0 19.0 14.0 10.0 free aierospores 
2 115 42.7 30.7 18.0 12.7 7.8 m 
3 125 51.0 35.7 18.0 13.3 8.5 m 
4 145 55.0 41.0 19.7 15.7 8.5 n 
5 115 50.0 36.7 18.7 14.0 7.0 m 
7 1 125 56.0 ^.7 19.3 14.7 10.0 M 
2 120 45.7 27.7 15.0 13.7 5.2 n 
3 130 55.7 28.3 SO.O 12.7 8.5 
4 ISO 41.7 31.7 19.3 13.7 8.0 n 
§ 110 51.0 34.7 18.7 14.3 8.5 m 
8 1 120 SI.7 31.3 19.0 13.7 9.0 « 
2 115 51.3 31.3 19.0 13.0 10.0 it 
3 i:^ 54.0 37.7 19.0 14.3 10.0 H 
4 125 52.7 32.3 19.3 14.7 9.5 tr 
§ 110 49.3 27.3 ^.0 11.7 8.5 n 
S 1 125 58.7 42.3 20.7 16.0 10.0 n 
2 12S §4.7 37.7 19.7 14.7 10.0 n 
3 130 57.3 41.7 ^.0 15.3 10.0 n 
4 130 52.3 36.7 16.3 14.3 10.0 n 
5 120 56.7 39.0 20.3 15.0 10.0 n 
10 1 130 53.3 40.7 18.0 16.0 10.0 n 
2 1^ 60.7 44.0 21.0 16.0 10.0 ft 
3 125 58.3 40.0 20.0 15.0 10.0 « 
4 140 60.7 43.0 20.7 16.0 10.0 
5 120 54.3 42.7 :^.o 16.0 10.0 m 
fable 35. (Coatiaaed) 
M1984 X 1114 
Mefta Meas of 
Plaat Spikelet &1^]^ aather mntimr disaster SeTelo^eat 
lumber mmbet length leagth vM%k of aicrospore of aieros^r© 
11 1 ISO 55.? 36.3 2&.0 15.0 9.5 free aicrospores 
2 143 56.3 40.7 20.0 14.7 9.5 n 
3 1^ 51.3 31.3 If.O 13.0 8.5 n 
4 130 51.0 38.3 18.0 13.3 8.5 m 
5 140 56.7 37.3 ^.7 14.0 8.5 ft 
12 1 47.7 22.0 16.0 12.0 8.9 » 
2 im 55.3 35.0 ^.0 13.7 8.9 
3 125 §2.3 32.7 If .3 13.0 8.9 ti 
4 14§ 56.0 37.0 20.0 15.0 f .5 e 
5 1^ 47.3 27.0 17.3 13.0 5.0 
13 1 110 40.7 34.7 13.3 13.0 5.0 
2 135 61.0 43.3 1^.0 15.3 m.o free mieamspores 
3 130 56.7 39.3 20.3 15.3 10.0 m 
4 im 59.3 39.7 :^.3 15.0 10.0 m 
§ 120 54.7 38.3 ^.0 13.3 10.0 m 
14 I 120 48.3 33.0 17.7 12.0 8.0 9 
2 120 53.7 SS.O 18.0 14.3 9.5 » 
3 120 52.7 35.0 19.0 16.0 9.5 II 
4 115 48.7 32.0 19.3 13.3 8.5 m 
S 110 47.0 32.0 18.3 12.7 7.0 ft 
fable iMiridiiial pl&at measaresents, ia siorsaeter dlTisio^, for glttse lesgtk, aatlier leagth 
and width, and pollea diaaeter of the fertile reciprocal cross X14 x M1984, at serapXiag 
date aoBiher two. Sta^ of microspores is included. 
M14 X MltM 
Plant Spikelet Mean Mean Mean ita^ of 
nuRher naalNir @luae anther anther diaseter deTelopmnt 
length* len^h^ width® of aicrosiHjre^ of micros^re 
1 1 130 59.3 ^.3 21.3 16.3 10.0 free aicrospores 
2 ISS 57.3 40.7 21.3 16.7 10.0 m 
3 125 59.0 41.0 22.3 16.0 9.0 
4 140 59.7 43.0 21.7 17.0 10.5 » 
5 120 59.0 40.3 21.3 17.3 10.0 n 
2 1 135 54.3 36.0 21.0 15.7 10.0 m 
2 135 56.3 38.3 ^.3 16.0 10.5 u 
3 135 56.0 40.7 21.0 16.0 10.5 n 
4 1^ 53.7 37.7 19.3 15.0 10.0 n 
5 135 58.7 m,7 21.7 17.3 10.0 m 
4 1 130 58.0 38.7 21.3 15.7 10.0 m 
2 135 61.0 39.0 21.3 16.3 10.0 n 
3 125 57.3 37.3 21.7 15.0 10.0 n 
4 120 58.3 39.0 20.7 14.7 lO.O u 
5 130 56.3 40.0 22.0 16.3 9.5 « 
®Oae alcroaeter dlTlsion efoals 70 aicrons. 
^irst coluran represents aesm aeasareaent for pedicellate floret, second colaan for sessile 
floret. One aicroaeter dirision eqnals 70 aicrons. 
^irst colaan represents aean measaresent for pedicellate floret, second colnmn for sessile 
floret. One microaeter dirisioa equals 38 aicrons. 
^ne aicroaeter dirision equals 6.6 aicrons. 
fable 36. (Coatimed) 
M14 X 10.984 
Nefta Me&a Meaa Stage of 
Plaat %ikelet Slwe aatber aatker diaaeter deTelopmeat 
msber aaa^er length leagth width of microspore of nicrospore 
5 I 125 59.3 40.7 23.0 17.3 11.0 free slerospores 
2 130 58.7 41.0 22.3 16.3 10.5 M 
3 135 SO.O 40.3 28.3 18.7 10.0 H 
4 1^ 62.0 45.7 22.7 18.3 10.0 tt 
5 115 62. @ 44.3 22.0 19.0 10.5 n 
6 1 im 59.3 43.3 21.0 17.0 10.5 n 
2 im 61.3 42.3 22.3 16.7 10.0 m 
3 13S 
€1.0 44.3 21.7 17.3 10.5 
4 135 57.3 41.0 21.0 16.3 10.5 m 
5 125 59.0 42.0 22.7 18.3 10.0 
7 I 1«) 60.3 42.7 23.0 16.7 10.5 
2 62.7 44.0 ^.7 16.7 10.5 m 
3 135 62.7 41.7 21.7 16.0 10.5 n 
4 140 62.3 44.0 21.7 17.7 10.5 » 
S 140 62.7 46.7 21.7 17.3 10.5 m 
8 1 125 61.0 44.0 21.7 17.3 10.5 n 
2 130 61.3 40.7 22.7 17.3 10.5 n 
3 125 59.0 41.3 22.7 16.7 10.5 n 
4 125 61.3 42,3 22.3 18.0 10.5 m 
5 130 61.0 42.3 21.7 16.3 10.0 n 
9 1 50.7 35.0 20.3 15.0 9.5 m 
2 120 51.0 31.7 It.3 14.0 8.5 « 
3 120 54.3 33.0 19.7 14.3 9.5 n 
4 110 49.3 29,7 19.7 15.3 8.0 n 
5 110 55.0 31.3 20.7 14.0 9.5 n 
fable 36. {Coati3Baed) 
M14 X M1984 
Me em Mm&n ma& Sta^ @f 
Plant Spikelet aiBiae aather imther diaaeter dereloj^&t 
aaaber KUB^er leogtii leagth width of aierespore of fflicrospore 
10 1 115 52.0 32.3 ^.7 14.3 9.5 free siierospores 
2 125 47.7 27.7 18.3 13.0 8.0 » 
3 125 49.S 31.3 20.0 13.0 9.5 n 
4 115 47.7 32.7 If .3 15.3 9.5 n 
S lis 47.0 29.3 20.0 13.0 8.5 » 
11 1 11© 52.0 46.3 18.7 18.3 9.0 n 
2 1^ 58.7 ^.7 21.7 16.3 10.0 n 
3 120 54.7 38.0 20.7 15.0 10.0 ft 
4 im 57.0 m.7 22.3 15.7 10.0 A 
5 im 55.3 34.7 20.3 17.0 10.0 « 
12 1 120 46.7 20.0 13*0 8.0 » 
2 110 44.0 25.7 16.7 13.7 5.0 n 
3 110 45.3 m.Q 19.0 13.7 8.0 n 
4 105 43.7 m.o 17.0 13.7 8.0 n 
5 105 43.0 22.0 18.3 11.7 5.0 m 
13 1 135 63.3 44.0 21.3 17.7 10.5 » 
2 135 63.0 44.0 22.0 16.3 10.0 » 
3 140 62.0 44.7 21.7 18.0 10.0 
4 125 57.0 42.0 21.3 17.0 10.5 
5 130 63.0 44.3 22.0 18.0 10.0 » 
ImWe 37. I^iTid-oal plant aeasareaeBts, la Bleroaeter dlTiaioas, for gluae length, aather lea^th 
and width, s®d pollea diaaeter of the iaeoapletelj Bsale-iterile Eiagle cross M1984 x M14, 
at B^pliag date mial»er three. Stage of microspores is iacladed. 
111984 X M14 
Meaa Meaa ifoan Stage of 
Plant Spikelet &lwe anther either diaaeter de^elo^ent 
smher saaher length® length^ width® of aicrospore® of aierospore 
1 I 145 65.3 56.7 21.0 m,s 9.0 no stain 
2 145 64.7 53.7 21.7 18.7 9.5 » 
3 13S 55.7 44.0 19.7 17.7 9.0 tl 
4 135 66.0 m.7 22.7 11.3 9.0 n 
S 140 64.0 54.0 22.0 21.0 9.0 n 
4 1 ISO 74.7 65.7 24.7 21.7 10.0 » 
2 1-^ 70.3 60.3 23.0 20.3 9.5 n 
3 130 73.0 64.0 22.0 20.3 9.5 II 
4 145 70.3 60.0 22.3 22.0 9.5 tt 
§ 150 72.0 64.7 23.3 20.0 9.5 n 
§ 1 130 62.3 57.7 22.0 ^.0 S.O n 
2 130 §8.3 57.7 20.7 19.3 9.0 n 
3 im 68.7 60.7 21.7 20.3 9.0 
4 125 S2.7 34.7 20.0 11.0 8.5 tt 
5 130 56.0 52.0 18.0 ^.0 9.0 8 
®OBe Bicroseter dirisioa efc^le 70 ^ieroas. 
^irst coteaa represeats aeaa MeasareBeat for pedicellate floret, second eol^a for sessile 
floret. Oae aicroaeter division e^pals 70 raieiroae. 
®Fir8t coluaa represents aeaa Beasare®ent for pedicellate floret, second coluaa for sessile 
floret. Oae aicroaeter diTision equ^^ls 28 microns. 
%ae aicaroaeter dirision equals 6,6 aicrons. 
fal>le 37. (CoBtlaaed) 
M1934 X M14 
Me&a ilea& Me&a Stage of 
Flaat Spikelet Slaae aatfaer aather diaaaeter de-re lepeeat 
Boalier aaa1>er leagtk leagth vidth of alcroepore of sicresi^re 
6 1 130 5t.O 47.0 23.3 18.0 9.0 BO stala 
2 140 69.7 58.7 23.7 20.0 9.5 H 
3 140 68.0 68.7 24.3 20.0 9.5 8 
4 140 70.7 60.0 24.0 20.3 9.5 If 
5 140 70.3 60.7 23.0 21.0 9.0 n 
7 1 125 58.3 45.0 21.3 19.0 9.0 # 
2 130 67.3 58.3 23.0 19.7 9.0 n 
3 125 63.3 55.7 ao.3 20.0 9.0 m 
4 140 St.? St.7 22.3 20.3 9.0 n 
5 120 65.0 S3.7 22.3 19.3 9.0 n 
8 1 130 73.7 61.3 23.7 20.7 9.5 n 
2 im 68.7 54.3 21.7 18.7 9.5 
3 130 68.7 57.3 23.7 20.0 9.0 n 
4 1^ 68.0 60.0 23.3 ^.0 9.5 m 
5 130 63.7 56.7 22.7 20.0 9.5 m 
9 1 110 64.7 54.3 23.0 20.0 10.0 m 
2 13S 67.0 53.7 22.7 20.0 10.0 « 
3 120 66.3 52.3 22.0 18.3 10.0 m 
4 130 65.0 53.3 22.7 18.7 9.5 n 
5 im 67.0 56.3 21.7 19.7 10.0 m 
10 1 130 56.3 60.3 22.0 22.3 9.5 n 
2 135 72.3 62.0 24.7 21.7 9.5 n 
3 140 68.3 60.0 23.7 20.0 10.0 
4 130 66.7 58.7 22.7 21.0 10.0 n 
§ 150 72.7 62.3 23.7 21.0 9.5 m 
37. (Contimed) 
; H1984 X M14: 
Me&a Heam Meaa Stage of 
Flaat Spikelet #ltDBe a&tker a&ther diraeter deTelopseat 
mmber saa^er leagtb length width of Microspore of microspore 
11 1 12S 70.0 59.3 24.7 20.0 10.0 
2 125 70.0 57.3 22.7 19,7 9.5 
3 140 68.7 §6,7 24.0 20.0 10.0 
4 1^ 70.7 61.3 22.7 20.0 9.5 
5 im 68.0 57.0 25.0 19.7 9.5 
12 1 135 6S.0 49.3 21.7 18.7 9.5 
2 IS5 
€7.7 50.3 22.7 19.7 9.5 
3 135 63.0 47.3 21.3 18.3 9.5 
4 130 64.0 44.7 21.3 17.0 9.5 
5 140 61.3 45.7 22.3 19.0 9.6 
13 1 125 S2.0 S7.3 20.0 20.3 9.0 
Z 135 64.0 58.3 21.3 19.7 9.5 
3 135 70.3 60.3 23.3 20.7 9.5 
4 12S 61.0 57.7 23.0 21.0 9.5 
§ 125 65.7 57.7 22.0 ^.3 9.5 
1 130 65.3 54.3 22.0 18.7 10.0 
2 125 62.7 52.0 21.0 18.7 9.5 
3 130 63.0 48.3 22.0 19.0 10.0 
4 125 61.7 45.7 22.3 18.7 10.0 
5 120 54.7 44.7 21.0 17.7 9.5 
falble 38. IMirida&l plant me&avtrements, ia aieroaeter dirisions, for glaae length, aather les^th 
and width, aad pollea dlaaeter of the fertile reciprocal cross H14 x M1984, at sa^liog 
date Boaher three. Stage of Mcrospores is iacluded. 
ffl.4 3e M19S4 
Heaa ifeaa Meaa Stai^ of 
Plaat Spifcelet dlaaie aather aather diaaeter derelopaeat 
mamher aoaher lei^th^ lea^th^ width® of microspore^ of microspore® 
1 1 130 72.7 60.7 23.7 23.0 10.0 25 
2 140 72.7 61.3 23.7 20.7 10.0 11 
3 146 75.7 62.0 24.3 23.3 10.0 50 
4 140 68.0 ^.0 23.7 22.0 10.0 26 
5 13S 74.0 §t.7 25.7 20.7 10.0 n 
2 1 135 79.0 63.3 26.0 22.7 10.0 « 
2 140 76.0 6S.0 28.0 23.0 10.0 * 
3 1^ 75.0 61.7 27.7 22.3 10.0 10 
4 140 6f.O 64.0 24.3 22.0 9.5 5 
5 65.3 48.7 23.0 If.3 9.5 » 
4 1 130 72.7 60.3 24.3 21.3 10.0 25 
2 130 73.0 61.3 24.7 22.0 10.0 10 
3 125 74.7 59.0 24.3 1».3 10.0 75 
4 12§ 67.3 60.0 25.3 22.7 10.0 50 
5 ISO 73.3 55.0 24.7 21.0 10.0 10 
®OBe aici^aeter divisioa e^oAls 70 aicroas. 
^First csltum represeats aeaa measareaeat tor pedicellate floret, secoad colwta for sessile 
floret. Oae aiero®eter diTisioa e^aals 70 aicroas. 
°first colaaa represeats aeea aieasareaieat for pedicellate floret, secoad columa for sessile 
floret, Oae micrometer dirisioa eqmals S8 aicroas. 
%ae aicroBieter dirisioa etpals 6.6 sicroas. 
®A11 Microspores partially staiaed with iodiae solmtioa, aoaher girea represeats maa per ceat 
of aicrospore area which staiaed. 
fable 38. (Contiaaed) 
M14 3C M1984 
Meaa Mean Sta^ of 
Flaat Splkelet ai^e anther aather tisHBeter deT® lament 
ffimher asuaber length length width of microi^ore of ffiierospore 
5 1 130 72.7 58.7 24.0 31.7 10.0 50 
3 120 72.7 59.3 25.7 20.0 10.0 90 
3 73.0 59.7 26.3 21.7 10.0 75 
4 120 71.7 58.3 28.7 20.7 10.0 60 
5 120 74.0 61.0 26.7 20.3 10.0 90 
6 1 im 70.0 §3.3 24.7 21.3 10.0 25 
2 120 70.3 54.0 25.3 20.0 10.0 11 
3 140 70.0 56.7 24.7 21.3 10.0 75 
4 120 68.0 53.3 27.0 21.3 10.0 It 
S 120 70.0 56.0 27.3 20.3 10.0 90 
7 1 130 70.3 59.0 25.0 21.0 10.0 25 
2 130 71.0 61,0 23.7 21.0 10.0 n 
3 145 75.3 62.7 26.7 ^.7 10.0 10 
4 135 73.3 60.3 25.3 20.3 9.S 5 
5 140 75.7 62.0 28.3 21.3 10.0 25 
8 1 120 68.0 52.7 24.3 21.3 10.0 75 
2 125 73.7 60.3 26.3 21.3 10.0 25 
3 130 77.3 63.3 25.0 21.3 10.0 90 
4 130 75.3 58.0 27.0 20.3 10.0 50 
5 135 74.3 62.7 25.0 22.3 10.0 75 
9 1 125 66.7 55.3 24.3 21.0 10.0 5 
2 130 61.7 54.3 23.3 20.3 9.5 « 
3 130 68.3 56.0 25.0 20.0 9.5 10 
4 130 64.3 54.0 26.0 21.3 9.5 5 
5 120 63.3 55.0 24.0 22.0 9.5 a 
fable 38, (Centimed) 
M14 X M1984 
Ne&a Meaa Meaa Stage of 
Plant Spikelet ^liyse anther amther diaaeter derelopaent 
mmher mmber le^th length width of sierospore of aierospere 
1 135 63.7 55.3 24.0 ^.3 9.5 5 
2 135 65.7 56.3 24.0 20.7 9.5 10 
3 120 63.0 56.3 23.7 20.0 9.5 
4 125 63.3 53.7 22.0 20.0 9.5 « 
5 125 64.7 50.7 23.0 19.7 9.5 5 
1 135 71.3 60.3 26.3 22.0 f.5 10 
2 125 S8.3 59.0 24.3 21.3 9.5 K 
3 130 68.7 59.7 23.7 21.7 10.0 5 
4 135 65.9 50.0 23.0 20.0 10.0 K 
5 135 65.3 60.0 23.7 22.0 9.5 * 
1 135 65.3 46.0 24.0 17.7 9.5 5' 
2 120 62.0 39.3 21.7 19.3 9.5 » 
3 130 66.0 44.3 23.7 18.7 10.0 n 
4 130 65.3 40.7 24.7 20.7 10.0 • 
5 135 63.0 43.0 22.0 20.0 10.0 « 
1 120 69.7 58.3 29.0 22.7 10.0 90 
2 120 71.0 59.0 28.0 22.0 10.0 m 
3 125 72.3 59.0 28.0 21.0 10.0 « 
4 120 70.7 59.3 25.3 21.3 10.0 75 
5 120 72.3 59.0 26.0 23.3 10.0 50 
f&lble W, XadlriduAl p3.aat aeasureaexiite, la aicroraeter dlTleioas, for gXvse ftather Imngth. 
and width, aad pollen dlftseter of the iaeonpletely Male-stsrlle single cross M1984 x M14, 
&t saapling d&te sosber four. Stage of mierosjKires or pollen is inelt^ed. 
m984 X m.4 
^»&n Sta^ of 
Me sud Mean dian leter develo|H9ent 
Plant Spikelet #lme anther anther of aicrospore of microspore 
Hoaher Boa^r length® length^ width® or pollen^ or pollen® 
1 1 130 72.0 63.7 26.0 23.0 10.5 9.5 33 
2 13§ 76.7 70.0 25.7 23.0 10. S 9.5 50 
3 130 72.7 67.3 25.3 23.3 10.5 f.5 SS 
4 130 71.0 67.3 24.7 25.3 10.0 10.0 2© 
§ 125 73.7 66.3 23.7 24.0 10.5 9.5 50 
4 1 130 76.3 70.0 25.0 21.7 11.0 9.5 SO 
3 120 62.7 66.0 1^.7 24.0 11.0 9.5 33 
3 1^ 75.7 6i.7 26.3 22.7 11.0 9.B 75 
4 12S 74.0 68.0 22.7 21.7 11.0 t.5 50 
5 12S 73.7 68.0 m.Q 21.7 11.0 9.5 « 
5 1 120 64.7 57.7 24.7 22.0 10.5 9.6 33 
2 130 66.7 64.7 23.0 22.3 10.5 9.5 50 
Z 125 67.7 66.0 23.3 22.7 10.5 9.5 K 
4 120 69.3 66.3 22.7 23.0 11.0 9.S 33 
5 im 71.0 66.7 23.7 22.3 11.0 9.5 50 
®One aierometer division eqa&ls ?0 aicronB. 
^irat coltima represents aean aeasareaent for pedicellate floret, second eolamn for sessile 
floret. One micrsseter division equals 70 alcroas. 
cjirst coltiffla represents aeaa asasureaeat for pedicellate floret, second column for sessile 
floret. One microseter division equals ^  aierons. 
%lrst column represents ®ean dieuaeter for noraal nicrospores or pollen grains, second colt^n 
for fflicrospores or pollen ^ ains which do not stain. One nicroaeter division equjals 6.6 microns, 
the stage at which the microspore nacleus divided to form the sale ^uaetophyte was not deterained. 
®Per cent of aiero^res or pollen grains which stained in full. 
fal)le 39. (Coatiimed) 
M1984 X M14 
Mesa Sta^ of 
Meaa Ifeaa diaseler derelopaeBt 
Plant Spike let SltUBC aather anther ef alerospore of microspore 
mmhBT muil^er length leagth width of folles or pollea 
6 1 1^ 80.0 74.7 25.0 24 0 10.0 9.5 25 
2 im 76.7 66.3 27.3 24 3 10.0 9.5 n 
3 125 6i.3 67.0 23.3 23 0 11.0 9.5 33 
4 130 70.3 52.0 24.0 20 7 10.0 9.5 5 
5 ISO 71.7 63.0 25.3 24 0 10.0 9.5 75 
7 1 im 72.7 71.0 25.7 21 7 11.0 10.0 50 
2 im 7S.3 72.0 24.3 23 7 11.0 9.5 n 
3 135 73.3 68.7 26.7 25 0 11.0 9.5 M 
4 im 73.7 "S^.O 26.3 24 0 11.0 9.5 75 
5 126 72.3 69.0 25.3 21 7 11.0 9.5 n 
8 1 120 S9.0 63.0 24.3 23 0 11.0 9.5 50 
2 110 68.7 63.7 25.7 23 0 11.0 9.5 
3 125 72.7 65.0 24.3 23 3 11.0 9.5 n 
4 120 73.0 68.0 23.7 23 0 11.0 9.5 IT 
S 110 66.7 63.0 23.7 22 0 10.5 9.5 n 
9 1 120 68.0 66.0 23.7 33 7 11,0 9.5 33 
2 130 71.3 65.0 23.7 22 7 11.0 9.5 25 
3 120 73.3 66.7 24.0 22 7 11.0 9.5 33 
4 120 66.3 68.0 23.3 24 0 11.0 9.5 50 
6 ISO 63.3 68.3 23.3 23 3 11.0 9.5 25 
10 1 125 75.7 73.0 25.0 22 7 11.0 9.5 50 
2 130 76.0 70.7 25.3 22 3 11.0 9.5 
3 125 75.0 68.3 24.7 23 0 11.0 9.5 33 
4 125 76.7 71.0 28.0 22 7 11.0 9.5 50 
5 135 76.7 70.0 23.7 23 3 11.0 9.5 75 
fable 39. (Contimied) 
M1984 X M14 
Neaa Sta^ of 
Mean Meaa diineter deTelopaemt 
Plant Spikeltt Slaae aatber anther of microspore of aicrospore 
Boaher aoaber lesgth length width or pollen or pollen 
11 1 130 67.7 67.0 25.0 22.0 11.0 9.5 m 
2 im 68.7 66.7 as.o 22.0 11.0 9.5 n 
3 140 72.3 66.0 25.0 23.0 11.0 9.5 n 
4 im 71.3 67.7 24.0 21.7 11.0 9.5 M 
§ im 68.0 62.3 25.3 21.7 11.0 9.5 
12 1 12S 73.0 65.0 22.7 21.7 11.0 9.5 
2 125 72.0 67.0 24.0 22.7 11.0 9.5 n 
3 125 72.3 63.3 22.7 21.0 11.0 8.5 M 
4 130 70.7 65.3 24.3 21.3 11.0 9.5 n 
5 125 71.7 64.3 24.0 30,7 11.0 8.5 tt 
13 1 130 74.3 68.7 26.0 23.0 11.0 9.5 n 
2 120 69.7 63.3 25.0 21.0 10.5 9.5 M 
3 im 71.7 66.0 23.3 22.0 10.0 9.5 It 
4 120 73.0 63.0 25.3 23.7 10.0 9.5 R 
5 135 72.3 §7.7 ^.3 22.7 11.0 9.5 m 
14 1 120 61.7 §2.0 27.7 20.0 9.5 9.5 5 
2 120 68.3 55.3 22.7 20.0 10.0 9.5 33 
3 12Q 67.3 64.3 24.0 23.3 10.0 9.5 50 
4 ISB 69.3 64.7 23.7 23.0 11.0 9.5 ({ 
5 120 61.7 64.0 22.7 22.3 10.0 8.5 H 
faille 40. ladlTldual plant aeasTirefflentB, in »iero®eter divisioBS, for gluae lei^tb, anther leogtk 
asd width, and pollea dla®eter of the fertile reciprocal cross 1114 x Mlf84, at saaplii^ 
date 3aji»ber foar. Stage of microspores or pollem te included. 
ia4 X M1984 
Plaat 
mwher 
Spikelet 
Bsisber 
&lmie 
length® 
Mean 
anther 
length^ 
Meaa 
anther 
width® 
Ifeaa 
diaaeter 
of aicrospore 
or pjllea^ 
Sta^ of 
deTelopaeat 
of microspore 
or pollea® 
1 1 140 86.7 78.7 32.7 27.7 11.0 99 
2 las 83.7 73.7 34.0 ^.7 11.0 R 
3 135 87.3 87.0 33.0 33.7 11.5 » 
4 ISO 87.3 75.0 37.0 11.5 m 
5 135 86.3 74.3 34.7 32.3 12.0 ft 
2 1 135 34.0 71.0 38.7 23.3 10.5 9 
2 140 80.0 70.7 48.3 26.0 10.5 n 
S 1^ 80.0 if.3 40.0 24.0 10.6 n 
4 im 81.7 70.0 34.3 25.0 10.5 n 
5 120 80.7 61.7 35.0 25.7 10.5 95 
4 1 120 80.3 67.3 36.0 31.7 11.0 99 
2 125 85.0 70.3 37.7 28.7 11.0 II 
3 125 78.3 67.7 36.7 24.0 11.0 11 
4 12i 83.3 70.7 37.0 31.0 11.0 II 
5 130 85.7 71.7 40.0 28.7 10.5 R 
®Oae aieroBeter dirisioa equals 70 aicroBB. 
^tirat colama represeats meaa measureaent for pedicellate floret, secoad colaraa for sessile 
floret. Oae aicroaeter divisioa equals 70 nicroas. 
®First colaaa represeats laean aeasareffleat for pedicellate floret, secoad eol^a for sessile 
floret. One aicroaeter dlTisioa eqaals 28 aicroas. 
%lrst colma represeats mean diaaeter for norajal microspores or pollen grains, secoad colT»a 
for aicrospores or pollea grains which do not stain. One microliter diTisioa etpals 6.6 isicroBS. 
fhe stage at which the sicrospore nncleus divided to form the imle ^setophjrte was aot determined. 
®Per cent of microspores or pollen grains which stained in fall. 
faM« 40. (Continued) 
M14 X ia984 
Plant 
nosber 
Spikelet 
ERisber lesgtli 
mm. 
antlier 
length 
Mean 
anther 
vidth 
Mean 
diamter 
of ffiioroBpore 
or pollen 
Sta^ of 
deTelopaent 
of Microspore 
or pollen 
5 1 125 88.3 76.3 45.3 41.7 lO.S 99 
2 120 82.3 68.7 32.0 26.3 10.5 m 
S 125 87.3 76,3 38.7 31.0 11.5 n 
4 120 82.7 76.7 40.7 34.7 11.5 
S 135 91.7 78.0 43.3 42.3 11.5 « 
6 1 110 80.0 72.7 40.0 28.3 10.5 « 
2 12S 81.0 70.7 36.7 27.7 11.0 fS 
S 110 «J.O 68.3 38.7 31.7 11.0 99 
4 120 81.3 6f.3 36.7 34.0 11.5 m 
5 120 81.3 74.3 38.3 36.0 11.5 n 
7 1 125 87.7 73.0 36.7 28.7 10.5 99 
2 no i§.0 7S.0 43.0 m.Q 10.5 11 
Z 1^ 86.7 73.3 40.0 31.3 10.5 n 
4 130 85.0 76.0 35.7 33.0 10.5 n 
§ 80.0 67.0 37.7 31.7 11.5 95 
8 1 110 84.0 73.7 37.0 33.3 11.5 99 
2 120 80.7 71.7 41.7 45.0 11.5 « 
3 120 81.3 70.0 48.3 32.0 11.5 
4 120 81.0 73.3 46.0 34.7 10.5 n 
5 120 88.3 76.7 SO.O 41.0 11.5 n 
9 1 110 70.3 64.0 35.0 :^.o 9.5 95 
2 110 76.7 63.7 42.0 22.0 10.5 99 
3 120 81.0 68.7 43.0 23.7 10.5 « 
4 110 73.3 66.3 42.7 25.0 10.5 9§ 
5 lis 79.3 65.0 45.0 23.7 10.5 99 
40. (ContiBaed) 
M14 X M1984 
Meaa Stage of 
Mean Mean dlaaeter developieat 
Plant Spilselet Qlnae astiier mstbar of siersspor© of aierospore 
wiaber Imsgtb width or pollea or pollen 
10 1 12§ 79.0 71.7 §0.0 31.0 10.5 99 
3 lao 79.0 66.3 47.7 24.3 9.5 « 
3 130 78.0 62.0 47.7 25,0 10.5 » 
4 110 66.7 60.0 34.3 24.3 f.5 95 
5 las 84.3 71.7 43.3 40.0 10.5 m 
11 1 12S 77.6 68.0 ma 28.7 10.5 n 
2 125 8§,S 75.7 43.7 ^,7 10.5 M 
3 120 83.7 74.0 48.3 27.7 10.5 n 
4 1S5 85.7 73.0 45.3 ^.7 11.0 m 
5 im 83.3 64.3 47.7 31.0 11.0 « 
IS 1 120 84.3 71.0 42.7 25.0 11.0 99 
2 130 84.7 73.3 -^.3 28.7 10.5 n 
3 125 83.3 65.3 46.7 26.0 10.5 n 
4 125 79.3 69.3 44.3 31.0 10.5 s 
S 125 83.0 67.7 47.7 26.0 10.5 n 
13 1 125 85.3 73.0 46.7 33.0 11.0 ft 
2 130 80.7 67.7 41.0 32.7 10.5 
3 135 88.7 75.0 47.7 32.7 11.5 » 
4 130 83.0 72.0 42.7 29.3 10.5 
5 130 87.3 71.3 47.7 32.0 11,0 n 
lable 41, IndiTldual plant raeasiareBentB, in aiicroBeter divisions, for gltme length, smthst length 
and width, and pollen dismeter of the iscoapletely aiale-sterile single cross Illt84 x M14, 
at sampling date msber five. Stage of aicrospores or pollen is inelmded. 
iQ.S84 I M14 
Plant 
Boaher 
Spikelet 
nnaher 
Slxme 
le^th* 
Kean 
anther 
length® 
Mean 
anther 
width® 
Mean 
diaaeter 
of aicrospore 
or pollen 
Sta@9 of 
developaent 
of aicroii^re 
or pollen* 
1 1 125 74.7 6i.O 27.7 26.0 12.5 10.0 50 
2 120 77.7 71.0 29.3 25.3 11,5 9.5 « 
Z 135 74.3 72.0 26.7 27.0 11.5 9.5 
4 120 75.0 6f.3 29.3 ^.7 12.0 f.O » 
5 1^ 76.0 64.7 ^.3 27.0 11.5 9.0 50 
4 1 120 72.0 6f.7 ^.3 26.0 12.0 9.0 R 
S 125 77.7 71.7 30.3 27.0 11.5 f.O n 
3 125 79.3 70.3 29.3 29.3 12.0 9.0 » 
4 120 78.0 73.7 30.0 28.7 12.5 9.0 » 
5 125 68.3 68.0 28.7 ^.0 12.9 9.5 » 
5 1 120 74.3 ^.3 26.3 26.3 10.5 9.5 e 
2 120 77.3 m.o 26.0 26.0 11.5 9.5 n 
3 120 73.0 34.3 30.3 30.3 11.5 9.0 n 
4 1^ 71.3 28.3 28.3 28.7 11.0 9.0 n 
5 125 71.0 34.3 34.3 27.7 10.5 9.0 » 
^^e microaeter division efoals 7Q aicrons. 
^first eolnon represents aean aeasureaent for pedicellate floret, second coluaa for sessile 
floret. One aicroweter division efc^ls 1!^ aicrons. 
®fir8t coltran represents mean aeasureaent for pedicellate floret, second colnsn for sessile 
floret. One aicroaeter division egnals aicrons. 
%ir8t colnan represents mean diaaeter for Horaal aicrospores or pollen grains, second coloan 
for aicrospores or pollen grains which do not stain. One aicroaeter division equals 6.6 microns, 
fhe stage at which the aicrospore mcleas divided to fora the sale ^ aaetophyte was not determined. 
®Per cent of microstores or pollen grains which stained in full. 
7al»le 41. (CoBtimed) 
M1984 X M14 
Mean of 
Me as Mean diaseter deTelo:^wBt 
Pl&at Spikelet #lt(m aather aather of aiero^e^re of micro i^ore 
xmm^eT imager l&ng^h leB^th widtb or polleB or pollea 
6 1 1^ 79.3 66.0 32.7 26.7 11.5 9.0 50 
2 125 77.3 S8.7 33.7 27.0 11.5 9.0 « 
a 130 75.0 fi9.7 32.7 28.0 11.5 9.0 « 
4 130 78.7 71,3 35.3 29.3 11.S 9.0 
5 im 7S.0 71.0 32.7 26.0 11.5 9.0 
7 1 120 70.0 69.0 34.3 25.0 11.5 9.5 go 
2 120 7i.7 68,3 32.0 25.0 11.5 9.5 n 
3 im 7fi.7 67.0 31.0 26.0 11.5 9.5 n 
4 120 72.0 64.3 29.3 24.3 11.5 9.5 » 
5 im 74.0 ^.7 m.7 28-7 11.5 9.5 m 
8 1 im 71.3 69.0 27.7 29.3 10.5 9.5 m 
2 12© 76.0 70.7 31.0 28.0 10.5 9.0 n 
3 12§ 76.7 68.7 30.3 26.0 12.0 9.5 50 
4 120 77.3 72.3 34.3 m.7 11.5 9.5 n 
5 120 73.7 70.3 32.0 27.7 10.5 9.5 n 
9 1 130 78.7 70.7 30.0 26.7 11.0 9.5 M 
2 130 74.0 66.7 28.0 25.0 9.5 9.0 33 
3 120 77.7 73.3 33.0 27.0 10.5 9.0 50 
4 1^ 72.0 68.7 ^.0 27.0 11.5 9.0 II 
5 120 77.3 69.3 32.0 27.7 11.5 9.0 m 
10 1 130 80.7 71.0 28.7 28.0 11.5 9.0 n 
2 140 84.7 75.0 31.0 26.0 11.0 9.0 n 
3 140 80.7 76.3 31.0 27.0 11.0 9.0 m 
4 135 79.0 68.3 33.0 28.7 11.5 9.0 n 
5 125 74.3 65.7 31.0 27.0 11.5 9.0 If 
fable 41. (Co&tiBaed) 
M1984 X 1114 
Plsat 
saiBber 
Spilcelet 
suatber lei^tb 
Me&a 
asther 
leagth 
Me&B 
aather 
width 
Neait 
dlaMter 
of aierospore 
or pollen 
Stage of 
dereloiKBeat 
of aici^spore 
or pollen 
11 1 135 76.0 70.7 31.0 2&.Q 11.5 9.5 SO 
2 130 75.7 6f.O 29.3 25.0 11,5 9.5 « 
3 125 75.0 68.0 29.3 27.0 11.5 9.0 
4 135 76.3 73.3 29.3 26.0 11.5 9.0 R 
S 120 74,0 66.7 30.3 24.3 11.5 9.0 
12 1 125 74.7 64.3 28.7 24.3 11.5 9.5 n 
2 120 71.0 64.3 31.0 3D.0 11.5 9.5 
3 12© 71.7 62.0 33.0 ^.0 11.5 9.S * 
4 130 75.0 64.0 32.7 29.3 10.5 9.S 
5 120 74.3 64.3 29.3 25.0 11,5 9.5 n 
13 1 120 75.0 64.3 27.0 25.3 11.5 9.5 ft 
2 120 74.0 66.3 29.3 23.7 11.5 9.5 « 
3 120 71.3 64.7 28.0 23.0 12.5 9.5 
4 125 69.0 62.3 31.0 24.3 11.5 9.5 M 
5 120 72.7 65.7 30.0 25.0 11.5 9.5 « 
14 1 125 73.0 61.7 29.3 25.3 11.5 9.5 » 
2 120 75.3 69.7 29.3 26.0 11.S 9.0 II 
3 125 75.0 67.7 30.0 27.0 11.5 9.0 It 
4 125 67.3 60.3 28.3 25.0 11.5 9.0 33 
5 120 71.3 61.3 29.3 26.0 11.5 9.0 50 
42. IndivldMl plsst seasareaeats, ia aicroaeter dirisloae, for leagth, &ather lea^tk 
aad width, and pollea diaaeter of the fertile reciprocal cross M14 x Mlf84, at saa^liE^ 
date Boahcr five. Stage of micro spores or pollea is iiicladed» 
m4 X M1984 
Meaa St^e of 
Xeaa Meaa diaaeter derelopieat 
Plaat Splkelet ®lase aather aather of microspore of microspore 
aaalaer anaher leagth^ leagtb^ width^ or pollea^ or pollea® 
1 1 1^ 104.7 81.3 ^.7 38.3 13.0 99 
2 120 97.0 81.7 43.7 36.0 ,13.5 II 
3 12© 100.3 88.3 46.0 37.0 13.5 » 
4 140 97.3 84.0 45.0 34.3 13.0 n 
5 130 100.0 89.3 46.0 40.3 13.5 
2 1 im 9S.S 81.0 47.0 39.3 12.5 8 
2 im 97.3 82.7 4S.© 37.0 13.5 It 
3 im 9S.0 SS.7 48.® 57.0 13.0 n 
4 im fS.O 84.7 47.7 41.0 13.0 » 
5 135 91.7 84.0 44.S 32.7 12.5 n 
4 1 120 87.3 80.3 39.3 38.7 12.5 n 
2 120 93.0 80.7 44.3 33.7 13.0 R 
3 ll§ 93.7 80.0 48.3 32.7 13.0 tl 
4 110 86.7 70.7 42.7 31.0 13.0 m 
5 lis 93.0 79.0 37.7 34.3 14.0 « 
®Oae fflicroaeter diTisioa eqia^la 70 alcroas. 
^Jirst colaaa represents aeaa aeasareaeat for pedicellate floret, secoad coliiaa for sessile 
floret. 0ae aleroffieter diTisioa efoals 70 aicroas. 
®rir8t coluaa represeats aeaa s^asareaeat for pedicellate floret, secoad columa for sessile 
floret. Oae aicroaeter di-risioa eqaals 38 aicroas. 
^First column represeats aeaa diaaeter for aoxaal aierospores or pollea gralas, secoad colaaa 
for aicrospores or pollea, graias which do aot staia. Oae aieroaeter diTisioa eqa&ls 6.6 aicroas. 
the stage at which the alcrospore aucleas divided to fora the aale ^laetophyte was aot deteraiaed. 
*Per eeat of aicrospores or pollea graias which stalaed ia fall. 
fahle 42. (GoBtisued) 
1114 X Mlt84 
Mean Sta«e of 
Mesa Mean diaaeter deTelopaent 
Plant Splkelet &lxme anther anther of alerospore of sierospore 
wmlieT aofflber length length width or pollen or pollen 
S 1 im 100.0 83.7 40.3 32.7 13.5 99 
2 ISO 94.7 81.0 39.3 35.0 13.5 n 
3 120 93.0 86.3 44.7 32.7 14.0 n 
4 120 98.0 86.3 39.7 34.3 13.5 n 
§ i;^ 89.7 83.7 40.0 34.3 13.5 
6 1 120 97.0 76.0 37.0 33,7 12.5 » 
2 120 99.7 76.3 42.7 32.0 12.5 m 
S 120 92.0 77.3 46.0 3S.7 12.5 n 
4 120 96.7 75.7 41.7 33.7 13.0 m 
5 120 98.3 93.0 41.0 38.3 13.5 m 
7 1 110 90.0 67.7 44.3 32.7 13.5 
2 120 93.0 77.0 41.0 40.3 13.5 m 
3 110 83.3 71.3 39.3 33.7 13.0 n 
4 120 94.0 80.7 43.7 39.3 14.0 n 
5 115 87.3 77.3 46.0 m.o 13.5 m 
8 1 110 87.3 79.3 47.7 44.3 14.0 » 
2 140 91.3 81.0 48.7 40.0 13.5 « 
3 115 88.7 78.7 43.7 41.3 14.0 n 
4 125 90.3 83.3 46.0 41.0 13.5 
5 120 89.0 75.0 47.7 37.0 13.5 n 
9 1 120 89.0 79.7 45.0 38.7 13.5 n 
2 130 94.3 85.0 47.0 40.0 13.0 n 
3 130 90.3 80.3 47.0 39.3 13.5 m 
4 130 88.0 77.7 44.3 41.0 13.0 m 
5 135 96.6 82.0 47.7 40.0 13.5 m 
42. (6oBtimed) 
K14 X M1984 
Plant 
mwber 
Spifeelet 
laiai^er 
^Itiae 
les^th 
Mean 
anther 
lesgtli 
Mean 
anther 
width 
ffjaap 
dissieter 
of microspore 
or pollen 
Sta^ of 
develoiment 
of microspore 
or pollen 
10 1 120 91.7 80.7 48.7 38.7 13.5 99 
2 115 92.0 80.7 48.0 32.7 13.5 8 
3 i;^ 94.7 79.0 48.7 37.7 13.5 
4 im 93.3 79.3 47.0 36.0 13.S n 
S 110 89.0 78.7 43.7 ^.3 13.S m 
11 1 130 91.0 81.7 47.0 38.7 13.5 « 
2 im 94.0 81.7 46.0 41.0 13.5 8 
3 120 83.0 68.7 44.3 ^.0 11.0 B 
4 135 94.0 81.0 46.0 38.7 13.5 H 
5 12§ 93.3 80.3 46.0 38.7 13.5 ft 
13 1 120 91.0 80.3 45.3 36.3 12.5 n 
2 120 89.0 72.7 46.0 39.3 12.5 
3 120 90.3 81.7 45.0 39.3 12.5 » 
4 130 89.3 78.7 47.0 41.0 12.5 n 
5 120 87.3 78.3 47.0 41.0 12.5 K 
13 1 130 99.3 80.3 50.0 42.7 14.0 it 
2 120 96.3 81.3 48.7 42.0 14.5 n 
3 120 100.0 83.3 50.0 37.0 14.5 n 
4 125 101.7 81.7 49.3 42.0 14.5 99 
5 120 100.7 83,0 47.7 37.7 14.5 m 
